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HERB. M1EAN 
HAD THEM ALL 

ON HIS LIST

OTTAWA SAYS 
THURSDAY IS 

THE DAY SET

THE TURCO-ITALIAN WAR 
TO PROVE SHORTEST AND 

MOST BLOODLESS KNOWN
AUSTIN'S LISE RAILWAY KING 

DF VICTIMS IS A WITNESS IN 
NOT SD LARGE RUSSELL CASE

pgpItaly Will Occupy Tripoli 
And Then Powers 

Will Stop It.

jigpt. How Deputy Returning Offi
cers in Sunbury-Queens 

Were Selected,

Laurier’s Leave Taking is now 
Set Back for Another

Day.

Number of Dead and Missing Sir Donald Mann Will, it is Re
ported, Take the Stand 

Today,
,V-Now Estimated at One 

Hundred and Ten,
?'

.-'T"-/ , : COLONEL’S BROTHER
PRESENTED NAMES

MURPHY’S ELECTION
MAY BE PROTESTED.PLAINTIFF MAYPROBLEM NOW TO War Zone Will Be Strict

ly Confined to Tripoli- 
Little Fighting Expected

CLOSE HIS CASE.CARE FOR LIVING
Inference is That All Were Fa

vorable to McLean—Keep
er of Gladstone Poll to Go 
West,

Only Minister who Survived in 
Ontario May be Unseated 
—Obligating Cabinet Grey's 
Last Act,

HfePinkertons Will Call Witnesses 
for Defence Probably In
cluding Mr, Russell Himself 
—May Last Several Days,

Army of Workers in Ruins of 
Pennsylvania Mill Town 
Yesterday—Aggressive Re
lief Campaign in Operation,

i

Compared With Other 
Wars This Internation
al Dispute is Little 
More Than a Joke.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 2.—Today at Llm 

coin the case against William Wade, 
arrested for operating a loose ballot at 
the Lincoln poll In Sunbury and 
Queens In the recent election, was on 
again before Magistrate Fred Smith, 
and when an adjournment was made 
until Monday 
allowed bail at 
000 and William 
thur Lung of Lincoln at $500 each.

There was further evidence of the 
corrupt manner in which the election 
In Sunbury-Queens was carried on. 
Returning Officer Dykeman. In his ev
idence, admitted that the deputy re* 
turning officeis were appointed 
a typewritten list handed to him by O. 
Herbert McLean, brother of Col. Mc
Lean, who wa»-\one of the Liberal 
campaign managers and that so far as 
he knew the men were selected by the 
Liberal committees in the different 
polling districts.

- * THE PRINCIPAL STREET Of TRIPOD. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 2.—The Laurier gov

ernment is getting ready to hand in 
its resignation. Owing to the enforc
ed absence from the capital of Earl 
Grey who will spend Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Montreal, the formal act 
of actual resignation Is deferred until 
Thursday. R. L. Borden will be sum
moned on that day, and the members 
of his cabinet will, it is expected, be 
sworn in on Saturday.

The dying government showed signs 
of animation throughout the day.
There was a full fledged meeting of 
the council with all hands on the deck 
of the sinking ship. Laurier sa* Earl 
Grey at noon and His Excellency was 
in his office In the east block this af
ternoon. .

The cabinet makers are still busy 
witli their hammers and saws. Every 
Conservative politician who comes to
fïriiSit^Vn* fact* the'^urprlshi^URuB Ret inning Officer Dykeman and his 
'tout nil thé gjiwork is th® mm, clerk-SherlK Hold™ both swore pos- 
her of supporters ot Mr. Borden who ‘lively that the ballot box for the Un;
Tu'étsÆot cab,u" s^MkM rim;

Ammtg prominent* Conservatives ballots, while Tteputy Returning Onto.
aiuuus y * Major f*i‘ Sleeves evidence was that the boxl!mRC8né,,d M^orCur™e Mr Bor- was not locked and that the key 

den* visited Bar! Orey at Rideau Hall inside the ballot box When the bal 
tonight informally. muLt0 were
,Th? n,noma,U,oTs mnd.ÏÏerho°t ™a- “m preliminary examination of 

iége h, seé‘ The elect " of Ko°m will probably he completed on
Murphy in Rasaell is likely to Monday when.two more witnesses a, e 

îeetlng of two hun- to examinee.
i.pifi todav and evi- The latest development In the elec* 

the tiou scandal in Sunbury-Queens, is 
the statement that Deputy Returning 
Officer Alexander who was in charge 
of the poll in the Parish of Gladstone, 
is leaving for a trip to the west, ami 
Will not be on hand to give evidence 
at the adjourned proceedings on 
Thursday at Gagetown.

When the declaration 
ducted by Returning Officer Dykeman 
was adjourned at Gagetown, it was 
stated that the returning officer 
would see to it that deputy return
ing officers 
concerning
with the returns, would be <m hand 
to give their evidence on Thursday 
and if this official is allowed to leave 
the province it will only serve to 
make the outrage perpetrated In Sun* 
bury-Queens all the more glaring.

Efforts have been made to have the 
public believe that conditions in con
nection with the Cambridge and Glad
stone boxes were similar. The facts* 
are that Returning Officer Dykeman 
at first admitted having 
deputy returning officer’s official re
turns for Cambridge fiom the box 
and making a memorandum from the 
official statement, but now it is miss-

officer placed tS -.....—
ing the votes for each can

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—When the Russell 

is resumed tomorrow morning
Austin, Pa.. Oct. 2—Twenty-four 

dead. 86 missing and believed to be 
buried beneath the debris, is the of
ficial census tonight of Austin’s loss 
of life in the flood of Saturday. It is 
conceded however, that several If not 
many, visitors and strangers were in 
town that day, and undoubtedly per
ished. Including them and allowing for 
Inevitable errors In compilation, the 
total of dead will probably reach 150. 
Twenty-one of the bodies recovered 
from the ruins have been identified 
and of the missing, hope Is entertain
ed that some may yet be accounted

pass gravely along the nearly de
serted streets.

Inhabitants Terror Stricken.
The shops are closed and the win

dows barred, 
have been vacated. Terror lias seiz
ed the inhabitants. All the terraces 
are empty except that at the Italian 
consulate, which is occupied by cor
respondents. Above the hospital con
ducted by Italian nuns waves a red 
cross flag. A bold monk distinguish
ed by his long, flowing beard, has 
climbed to the top of the bell tower 
on the Italian Catholic monastery and 
hoisted the German flag.

The few remaining Italians waited 
Impatiently the first, firing. The local 
batteries are deserted. At sea a flock 
of frightened sailing boats ate 
tying out of the harbor.

Continued on page two.

The landscape Is serene, one sees 
a party of big Turks lolling on the 
ramparts half hidden by the shade of 
the question palms, they have hoisted 
a red flag, which flaunts with a half 
hearted air of defiance over the red 
fortifications. Close by the flag is 
a guardian sentinel while behind the 
parapets one sees a group of soldiers 
watching from the summit i ‘ the cas
tle. They are not worried or ner- 

Thelr air is one of profound 
For them this day is

it is expected that the foundation will 
be laid for one of the most Import
ant sessions in this hearing. It is 
stated that Sir Donald Mann, whose 
name has frequently been mentioned 
by witnesses, will appear and give 
evidence as to his connection with the 
case. Sir Donald has been In Mont
real some days, but has been indispos
ed. It is

Hundreds of houses
next, the prisoner was 

himself at $1. 
tterson and Ar*

$2,U00,

London, Oct. 2.—From present ap
pearances the Turco-Italian war pro
mises to be the shortest and most 
bloodless war in history. Thus far 
its distinguishing characteristic has 
been the absence of fighting and with 
Germany acting as peace maker it 
may be ended before fighting oc
curs.

It is concluded that no mediation 
will be accepted by Italy until she 
has accomplished the military occu
pation of the Tripolitan coast. After 
that negotiations will be much easier 
and are not unlikely to be successful 
If Turkey will accept money Indemni
ty for allowing Italy to establish her
self In Tripoli as Great Britain did 
in Egypt.

The news filtering in from various 
points continues to be of a negative 
kind. Evidently Tripoli has not been 
bombarded and la not Mkely to be, if 
the Turks do not oppose the Italian 
landing. The warlike operations are 
confined to a blockade and the cap
ture ou either side of a few small 
vessels. It 1» now admitted from the 
Turkish side that Prevesa In Euro
pean Turkey, Is not occupied. Italy’s 
announcement that she has no inten
tion to carry the war into European 
Turkey will do jmuch to allay appre
hension over Balkan or other compli
cations. Turkey’s ministerial difficul
ties have not been solved but gener
ally the situation looks- more hope-

indifference. . .
□o different from any other day. Over 
in the barracks officers and gend
armes idle In the doorways, observ
ing with characteristic oriental care
lessness the parsing of little huddled 
groups of frightened foreign traders, 
their arms filled with parcels. Women 
with infants In. their arms are at the 
heels of the men. Patrols of soldiers

stated that he has 
covered sufficiently to take the e

The problem of the hour In Austin T was ^t.ué
tonight is to recover her dead from the ° Mac Master Hickson anilthousands of tons of debris choking “ZmpbeH 'today that they had still 
the narrow valley. To do so before It ^™P0“e,‘lx,O°ltynesses to examine on 
becomes necessary to burn the ruins Ul f* , and that thennd save the living from an epidemic he r fvtdeuee in el lef and that ne 

army of labor must reach the town inrlHations were 1 at , helt aide of urn 
within the next 36 hours, officials say »ould b' tloaed Rome
H,e^éîLéé'^,r,hhempaîrcr“8,mé“ “t^wR1 probably «MW»HjmJj- 
of those Who have perl,bed. Jen-wMI,

Must Not Burn Ruins. positions of Dr. T. G. Roddick at
Austin stajnds to a man against Atlantic City will be r*»d- 

the suggestion that it. may be neves- include the ans^,[8 fnr his gnawer 
sarv to put the torch to her ruins, the stated question 
Feeling runs high and should the and his cross-examination 
health authorities be forced to no by counsel for Mr. Russell, 
choice, there Is no forecasting the It has been reported that -L V 
result. The Iron grip of thé Pennsyl- Greenshlelds, k. t.. had been i - 
vania constabulary holds the town in poenaed on Saturday for the plaint n, 
its grasp tonight, however, and the but this is denied. Mr. ureenshielas 
troops will remain here until Tom- U at present out of the city, but win 

to be back home Wednesday when be 
will be ready to appear as a witness 
for the defence.

expected here tomorrow and unless The hearing may come to an end 
they come in bunk cars they cannot this week, this depends upon the num
bs cared for. Eight homeless men ber of wlteases called by counsel for 
slept last night on the floor of a small the Pinkertons. The defence have n* 
room of a house spared by the wat- turally refused to give any forecast 
ers.Two women and five children, all us to the course they will take, the 
refugees, slept in the 100m above them only intimation so far given being that 
while the household of five huddled in- they intend to call David Russell as 
to the two remaining rooms. This is one of their witnesses, in addition to 
but typical of conditions everywhere his previous appearance, when he was 
in the flood zone. There is plenty of examined as a witness for his own 
food, but a lack of shoes and under- case and cross-examined by counsel 
garments. - , for the defence.

When the case for the 
closed the other side will 
privilege of calling further witnesses 
in rebuttal, so that the hearing will 
probably not end for several days 
yet.

UST mts
II IfPlt 6F

m
sont hrj RK be protested. A in 

dred workers was 
dence of Liberal corruption in 
election appeared to be plentiful ~ 
Russell is opened the election ot .1 
U. Vincent. K. <’., is a sure thing 

There is some talk of the Borden 
cabinet journeying to be sworn In by 
Lord Grev on Oct. 12. This would be 
his Excellency's last official act.

<S$S no
shelter for the legiment of laborers if

Earl L. Ovington to Carry U. S. 
Mail From New York to Los 
Angeles in His Airship — 
Plans for His Trip.

Outgoing Government At
tempting to Put Through 
Schemes for Expenditure of 
Money to Benefit Friends.

V court con*

1 EM CIERGYNIIN 
LEES PRESBYTERY

lu

Sultan Prays for Victory.
London, Oct^2..—The Constantinople 

correspondent of the Chronicle sends 
the following despatch:

for the polling districts, 
which there was troubleWashington. D. C„ Oct. 2 —Trans

portation of United States mail across 
the continent by aeroplane, over an 
officially designed route by a special 
mail messenger appointed by Post 
Master General Hitchcock. Is a test 
that will be undertaken this week.

Earl L. Ovington. one of the avia- 
toi s who achieved fame at the recent 
Nash au. L. I. meet, and wad designat
ed by Mr. Hitchcock to carry the 
mails over a short route between Nas
sau. L.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Trust the Laurier 

government to go out of office in a 
blaze of hypocritical protestations.
Amidst the fireworks of devotion to 
the chief with the white plume; 
amidst the loud assurances that the 
outgoing government would magnani
mously observe its own precedent of 
1896,-fend refrain from appointing a few 
senators and judges; there crops up 
evidence that it is carrying through a 

to spend millions of 
payers’ money after It has 
feated.

There are
which it is trying to commit its vic
torious successors. These are:

The Quebec Terminal, $745,000 
down and a total expenditure of two 
millions, also involving profitable al
terations in land values in certain 
parts of Quebec.

The Intercolonial extensions, which 
will Involve very large sums.

Then also Mr. Graham has recom
mended the acceptance of tenders for 
1. C. R. extensions, one in Prince 
ward Island from Oleary to XV 
point: one from Halifax through the 
Musquodoboit Valley to Dean Settle
ment. and one from Uuysboro to Coun 
tv Harbor. These will run up from 
150 to 200 miles. Here again a defeat
ed minister is undertaking executiv 
acts the carrying out of which w: 
devolve upon the successors of his 
ministry.

The incoming Conservative govern
ment may be relied upon to repudi- 
ate all such contracts. The scheme 
has no precedent lu British constitu
tional practice. It is unthinkable that 
a Government will assume responsl- 
billty for acts of this sort perpetrated 
by a hostile predecessor in the very 
act Otf dissolution. It can be prophesi- 

The authorities are taking a census ed that all these attempts to make 
of the Italians in Constantinople, and last snatches at the sweets of patron- 
an Inventory of their property, if j age will be balked, 
the war continues the Italian convents The Quebec terminals case is very 
and all the other property will be con- glaring. Here is its condensed his- 
fiacated tory: Tenders invited July 24 (dis-

The murder of a girl in a cafe last solution day). Tenders opened Aug- 
night caused rioting. That is the ust 31 (campaign entering its final 
first serious aspect here. Any unto- stage). Tenders referred to chief 
ward incident stirs th# people to a engineer for examination and report 
great state of excitement, as they are Sept. 6. Chief engineer reported 
at present very much on edge. The Sept. 9 (five days before nomination 
nolice however, are handling the day). Tenders referred to law clerk, 
crowds well. Sept. 11. Law clerk transmitted con-

The Turkish warships in the Dar- tract for execution Sept. 23 (two days 
danelles are the battleships Hamldeih, after election). Transcontinental 
Barbeross. Torgut Reis; the cruiser conunissloners reported to defeated 
Medjldieh and the destroyers Tir-I- cabinet Sept. 23 (no time lost). Or- 
Dzmu. Zgulan. Mugveneti, Htdiuet and der in council parsed Sept. 27.
Zadiguiar. The fleet has anchored off The order iu council is couched in 
Nagara. the form of a report. That report is

Rome, Oct. 2.—A long despatch prepared by George P. Graham. On 
fiom Tripoli describes picturesquely that report the cabinet acted, and His 
the appearance of the city "On the Excellency signed the document, 
eve of Italian occupation." The na- Mr. Graham is not a member of parlla- 
tlve population. It appears. Is taking ment. He cannot explain or define 
the cours- of events with stolid in- his course in parliament. He has no 

although the foreign constituents to whom he can give an
account of his proceedings. Yet he .
commits the country to an expendl-i and designed for the benefit of Its 
ture of two millions. He commits political opponents. Could constitu- 
the incoming government to measures tlonal indecency and impropriety go 
drawn uo by Its political opponents I further.

defence Is 
have theWorkers Are Needed. The Sultan passes many hours pray

ing at the various shrines. He grants 
frequent audiences to the German

Rev. W. M. Fraser Protests in 
This Way Against Lessen
ing Loyalty to Doctrines of 
Presbyterian Church.

The single line of wire swinging 
between Austin and the outside world 
carried an urgent plea for workmen 
to the mayors of Buffalo, Pittsburg 
and Philadelphia. Samuel G. Dixon, 
state commissioner of. health, supreme 
In command at Austin, voiced the ap
peal. Encouraging responses are 
hoped for early tomorroy.

"Give us our dead.” is Austin’s cry. 
voiced by State Senator F. E. Bald
win. who lost father, moth 
and other relatives. Only 
of his father. John E. Baldwin, had 
been recovered tonight, the others 
are locked In the ruins.

The nine mile line of railroad lead
ing here from Keating’s Summit was 
given over today to the cause of res
cue and relief. Locked cars pulled 
out of the summit for the scene of the 
disaster. When they reached the 
terminus here the workers detrained, 
the drones, kept aboard, were sent 
back. Every man on Austin’s streets 
except the newspaper men was con
scripted in the service, but despite 
the vigilance Of the authorities only 
360 were working at sunset. Smould
ering flames in the debris burst forth 
anew in the lower end of the wreck
age this afternoon, but it is not be
lieved the Umber they fed on shielded 
any dead.

Ambassador. 1 am assured that at 
last the ambassdor has proposed, on 
the emperor’s advice, that Turkey 
should cede Tripoli to Italy, the etn- 

undertaklng that Turkey shall
Counsel on both sides are very re

ticent as to the proceedings to be 
taken during the next few days, each 
side being reluctant to expose Its 
hand. Whether William J. Burns the 

American detective will ap 
is not known. If called at all he 

when the rebuttal evl-
at Ihe

receive adequate compensation.
Russia gives repeated assurances 

that she will not allow complications 
to arise in the Balkans.

A special commission has been 
formed to recruit volunteers for the 
country’s defence. From all parts of 
Servia and Montenegro great military 
activity is reported. Turkish rein- 
■forcements have been sent to Jantna.

Is complet!.. and Brooklyn 
ing preparations for the long and per
ilous feat of transporting official 
mail across the continent from «New- 
York to Los Angeles in his airship.

Post Master General Hitchcock is
sued an order today authorizing Ov
ington to act as a mail carrier and 
directing the post master at New York 
to despatch letters via the aeroplane 
route. Official sanction of the post 
office department not only was given 
to the undertaking, but a 
messenger route was est 
the department. Officially It Is number
ed Route 607,001, it Is the longest 
mall messenger route ever establish-

taken thethe tax 
been de-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Oct. 2.—At the last meet

ing of the Presbytery of Halifax. Rev. 
W. M. ’Fraser requested that his name 
be removed from th© roll. The pres- 
byterv expressed regret at his request 
and appointed a committee to confer 
with him.

To a reporter of the Halifax Herald 
Mr. Fraser said that he had no pie- 

the church 
had been

famous

dence is heard.
The hearing will resume 

court house tomorrow morning.

schernt-
er.
the

appem-
several contracts to

In Gladstone the deputy returning 
ftcer nlaced the statements show- 

didate inHerbert M. Peck, of Philadelphia, the 
special agent of the Children’s Aid 

making arrange- 
for children who have

box and the missing 
is that showing; the number of spoil
ed and rejected ballots as well as 
those counted for each candidate.

statementtin-Turkey Wants Intervention.
Turkey sent her final note lo the 

powers last night, appealing for 
friendly intervention. If the response 
is unfavorable orders will at once 
be given for the general military oper
ations. High Turkish officials declar
ed that Turkey had not yet «begun 
hostilities, in "spite of Italy’s brutal 

ggression. __
"We have had great difficulty." lie 

continued, "in Restraining public opin
ion. Should the last appeal for inter
vention prove futile. German protec
tion afforded Italians will be of little 
avail."

A mob today attacked the Italian 
consulate at Saloniki. The consulate 
was seriously damaged, although 
soldiers prevented it from being com 
pletely wrecked. The mob then sur
rounded the ex-Sultan’s villa and fired 
revolvers at the windows.

Girl Murdered in Cafe.

Society, are now 
ments to care „
been orphaned by the flood. These 
children for the present will be put 
in receiving homes and later will 
be placed In proper permanent 
homes. „ ...

"In no case will any of these c hil
dren be put in alms houses,” said 
Mr. Wharton today.

The first actually effective step to
ward an organized movement to ex
tricate the community from its desola
tion and grief, was accomplished to
day when Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, state 
commissioner of health, called a meet
ing and appointed a committee which 
immediately proceeded to start work, 
on a systematic basis. Dr. Dixon is 
president and the other members of 
the committee are officials of the big 
Industrial companies, the railway and 
town officials.

Sent intention of leaving t 
of his fathers. He said he 
compelled to ask that his name be 
removed because of what he consider
ed the lessening loyalty on the part 
of some members of the presbytery to 
the doctrines of the Presbyterian 
church. He said : — . .

"After a certain recent incident 1 
cannot conscientiously remain iu a 
presbytery where some of the mem 
bevs. In my estimation at least, disre
gard their ordination vows In their 
preaching and teaching and I will not 
extend lie hand of fellowship to 
any one who, denying the virgin birth, 
brands my Lord 
Christ with a foul stigma."

Being neither a pastor nor a profes
sor Mr. Fraser lias neither voice nor 
vote in the church courts and says he 
considers the action which he has tak
en to be the strongest expression 
of protest open to him.

Mr. Fraser said he was told on good 
authority, that in last April, when 
the members of the graduating class 
of the Presbyterian College appeared 
before the presbytery’s committee to 
he examined for license, it transpir
ed that one had studied the confes
sion of faith, that great standard of 
Presbvterlan doctrine, another had 
read part of it, while the remainder 
knew nothing about It.

As a proof of the laxity of the Hal 
ifax presbytery. It may be stated that 
when one of these students publicly 
qualified his acceptance of the church 
standards, the presbytery 
test. A few weeks later, 
presbvtery of St. John, the 
answered the same question without 
any
Halifax 
d action 
of vows.

When he was asked to state what 
his intentions were with regard 
to his future relation to the Presby 
terlan church. Mr. Fraser said that^ 

yet met the committee 
and could not apeak definitely. The at
tendance nt‘ the last meeting of the 
ptesbytery was small. Strange to say. 
the supporters of what a member of 
another denomination recently terms

special mail 
ablished by|i

HUTU FES 11 FELT 
IND IS WILLY HURT

Ed- ed.est- A special mail pouch has been made 
for Ovington to carry, the ordinary 
pouch being too cumbersome and un- 
wieldly. The pouch will contain let
ters for Chicago delivery as well as 
for delivery in Los Angeles. The 
postmasters in both cities have been 
instructed to receive and handle the 
mall delivered by Ovington.

The aeroplane will carry a small 
sign bearing the words "U. S. Mail.” 
Ovington also will carry his creden
tials from Post Master General Hitch
cock which will insure him every pos
sible aid from postmasters and postal 
officials en route.

No date for the beginning of-the 
flight yet has been announced, but 
Ovington has assured the post office 
department that he will start from 
New York within a day or two.

Ill Spokane. Wash.. Oct. 2—Cromwell 
Dixon who aviated across the Rocky 
Mountains last Saturday, fell 100 feet 
in the interstate fair grounds here 
today, and received Injuries which 
caused his death.

Caught by an adverse current of 
air. Dixon's machine turned on lta 
side and plunged into a rocky rail* 
road cut. While falling Dixon plucklly 
attempted to right his aeroplane and 
shouted to the spectators. 'Here I go: 
Here 1 go." He was picked up in an 
unconscious condition and taken to 
a hospital where it was found that 
his skull was fractured, his right leg 

and his collar bone shattered. 
He died within an hour.

To Prevent Famine.
Shortly before one o’clock today 

State Commissioner Dixon Issued an 
order that nobody but officials and 
employes of the state health depart
ment other state officials and news- 

ndents should be ai- 
zone. This order 

se the news of the

and Savior Jesus

paper correspo 
lowed in the fl 
was issued bee 
disaster had attracted thousands of 
persons who have been pouring into 
Austin by railroad from both north 
and south. Not more than five per 
cent, of these sightseers have brought 
In anything to eat. They have been 
presenting themselves at the public 
commissary in such numbers that the 
destitute citizens of the town have 
been crowded out and had it not been 
that members of the citizens' com
mittee were on hand to pick out the 
strangers and parasites from the de
serving. the latter would have had 
to go hungry. Special arrangements 
have been made for the admission of 
undertakers and clergymen.

About the time the restrictive order 
was Issued a train load of sightseers 
arrived. Nobody from the train was 
allowed to go near the ruins except 
properly vouched 
friends of citizens. This afternoon 
an automobile being utilized by the 
press correspondents was pressed in
to service by.the state health depart
ment which sent men to Keating sum
mit. a railway Junction, to go through 
trains and serve notice to all pas
sengers that only those having busi
ness at Austin would be allowed to 
enter the town.

Bromley Wharton, the secretary of 
the State Board of Charities, and

Clearing the Debris.
Within an hour a steam derrick and 

a hundred men were at work in the 
main street of the village. Telegraph 
poles and logs were torn from the 
ruins and thrown aside while the la
borers worked to clear the tracks of 
the Buffalo and the Susquehanna Rail
road clown the valley to Costello. At 
the same time another hundred men 
were sent to Costello working through 
to meet the crew from this place. A 
hundred bridge men are constructing 
two bridges to replace the steel 
tures that were washed away.

The railway tracks lie In the mid
dle of the devastated district and 
their replacement is necessary to get 
wreckage trains In.

It is the plan of the committee to 
work from either side of these tracks 
In the hope of expediting the re 
covery of any bodies that now may be

broken

MINERS RESCUED IFTEfl 
THRILLING EXPERIENCE

DURING STIFF CUE
Vineyard Haven. Oct. 2.—A stiff 

northwesterly gale today compelled 
the Bangor schooner Anne Lord to put 
into this harbor where she was ground 
ed. The Lord left here y 
but when off Bass River this 
she lost both anchors and chain in a 
blow. The schooner is not damaged.

City Island. N Oct. 2—The
British schooner Neva, from Perth 
Ambov, for Bear River. N. 8.. which 
sailed from here Oct. 1. returned and 
reports when off Middle Ground. Long 
Island Sound, at 4 a. m., today, during 
a heavy 
foresail.

made no pro- 
before the

Fair banks. Alaska. Oct. 2 —The 14 
who were entombed at the Shake*

ay.
morning same man

men
spear mine on Dome Creek, were re
scued today none the worse for their 
confinement of 84 hours. A drill hole 
through which they had been provi
sioned was enlarged by thawing until 
it was big enough to permit the body 
of a maif to pass. Then the imprison
ed miners were pulled one after anoth
er to the surface of the ground, 1,* 
247

reservation whatever. In more 
one Instance the presbytery of 

permitted candidates for in
to condition their acceptancefor relatives or

Feeding the Hungry.
The bread line was formed for the 

first time in Austin today. Heretofore 
as the needy

ones became- known by nelghboi s or 
friends appeals. The supplies today 
were placed in the Oddfellows' hall 
and guarded by the state constabul
ary as they were handed out. Only 
the name, number In the applicant's 

Continued on page 2.

northeast wind carried away 
Will make repairs here.relief had been extended

he had not feet above.difference.
population hee largely fled and most 
of the business section of the city 
is closed up in view of the danger 

from bombard-
"the white washing amendment,” of 
the previous meeting of presbytery* 
were absent almost to a man.of serious damage 

ment. The despatch
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A Practical Way 
of Saving

EXTRA SPECIAL OPENINGContinued from page 1.
This evening the coffee houses In 

the Arab quarter reopened and the 
priests appearing on the small bal
conies of the minarets. Invited the 

Crowds of Arabs »? n
toll CHILH nAY Of WASH UtX ||j

;OFpeople to prayer, 
fathered at different points and rear 
the posted notice in Turkish which
Sa,,The Italian government made ar 
unjust demand on Turkey asking her 
to give up Tripoli. The Turkish 
lnet together with the parliament is 
preparing a definite answer to give to 
Italy. Meanwhile adjure the popula 
tion to remain quiet and respect the 
Italian»." _ A.

This is the message received by the 
local authorities from Constantinople 
It had been expected today would 
be filled with the scenes of war. but 
the contrary was the case, and the 
impenetrable African night settled 
down on a town that was outwardly

Fall and Wintercab:

r

MILLINERY Special 
Attractions 

—in—

Pattern

ClassifiedWhen you get

Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Crockery, 
Furniture, Etc.

price equal to the lowest

And You Get a Premium;

your choice of many useful ar

ticles Tree, which means a saving 
to you on every dollar spent at 

our store of

l> One cent pet word 
33 I -3 pet cent on sdv 
or longer if paid in advai)

serene.
Arabs and Turks Ready to Fight. Ultra-Fashionable Trimmed Hats, Personally 

Seledted from the Foremost American 
Millinery Houses

rr>H!S SHOWING Is separate and distinct from our regular fall display, and 
I embodies all the latest developments of America’s leading authorities on 

feminine headrscar, as to model, adornment and color effect, the styles vary
ing from the modest turban to the most gorgeous creations demanded by Dame Fashion.

This display is beyond doubt the finest we have yet shown, many of the models 
and combinations being entirely new lo the ladies of St. John.

As an early attendance ensures the widest range to select from, we Would 
suggest that intending purchasers be on hand as soon before mid-day as possible.

Malta. Oct. 2.—Word lust received 
Tripoli says that the Turks and 
are entrenching behind the city. 

Sixty i housand Araik said to be 
armed with Mausers, hold a strone 
position 50 miles behind the town in 
a country which is an excellent natuv- 

! at stronghold. An advance guard is 
stationed 20 miles from Tripoli. The 

1 Turkish garrison have left the forts.
Seven refugees aboard the Castle 

Garth went insane from their suffer 
ings. Most of the fugitives are penni 
less. Several of the Americans aboard 
the steamer report that the Arabs and 

Tripoli are on bad term* 
The Arabs are suspicious of thr 
Turks, fearing that the country is 
about to be sold. Both are ready tc 
tight. The British fleet Is still here.

fro

Machinery Bulletir
ro r

STUM ENGINES BOILER!
Rock Drills,

Cencrete, Iren Working, Weed Wert 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting. Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Turks in

at a Hats i
.

Tunis Arabe Quiet.
Sfax. Tunis, Oct. 2.-The Arabs here 

are quiet, but anti-foreign outbreak? 
are feared. The Greek steamer Al- 
kistls, lias arrived here with MO re
fugees. The steamer left Tripoli Sat 
uiday afternoon. She reports that the 

Mbs are entrenched in the hinter
land. The Italian squadron ie stop
ping all steamers and has sent sever
al away from Tripoli, one of which 
carried a number of correspondents.

ICOME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

Even If You Don t Want to Buy
Av

The A. R. William 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 DockS
May Precipitate Turco-Qreek War.
Constantinople Oct. 2.—Mobilization 

is being hurried. Turkish troops have 
been sent to Macedonia and along the 
Greek frontiers, in spite of the gov
ern ment's pacific assurances the fear 
persists that if the war with Italy 
is prolonged a frontier incident will 
occur which will unavoidably precipi
tate a Turco-Greek war.

It might even, happen that public 
opiniou will force the government to 
seek in a war with the Balkans, com-

IMARK'S ' MONEY TO LOAN

20 Per Cent. MONEY TO LOAN on Mortg
amount» to suit applicants. Be va 
R. Armstrong. RltchL, Building. * 
cess Street. St. John.

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY 

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Streetstop and figure for a moment the amount 
of money you spend in a year for the 
lines we carry and you can add many 
valuable articles to your home, or if you 
desire toys for the children, the way they 

count up is astounding.

pensation for its humiliation iu fall
ing to resist the aggression of Italy in 
Tripoli. Numerous telegrams reach
ing the Porte from the provinces des
cribed the feeling there as beginning 
to ruu high. The people are clamor
ing for desperate resistances and re
prisals against the Italians.

The Turkish government has order
ed the coal exporters te hold all Car
diff coal.

Chiasso, Switzerland, Oct. 2.—Ad 
vices received here from official cir
cles in Rome say the reports in circu
lation that the powers are contemplat
ing intervening iu the war between 
Italy and Turkey are premature. It Is 
added that a majority of the powers 
when they were advised that war had 
been declared, notified Italy that they 
would observe a policy of neutrality.

it is said that Great Britain and 
y. through their respective 

ambassadors at Constantinople, are 
sounding the Turkish government on 
a compromise proposition, but that in
tervention by the powers will be im
possible ol acceptance until the occu
pation of Tripoli by the Italians has 
been announced.

From information received in Rome 
doubt has arisen there as to the 
curacy of the report that the eut 
Turkish fleet has entered the Darda
nelles and it is assumed that the ré

sout abroad to deceive the

HOTELS
!

THE ROYAL\
SAINT JOHN. N. B

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 
Proprietor,.FOOTBALL SEASON MAY OPEN 

IN PROVINCE ON SATURDAY
— COM PICTURESssssi«rS£ mraum wo
in the vicinity of Albania with her 
decaratious that she was keeping her 
hands off the Balkan Peninsula.

Contraband Seized.

J
Hotel Dufferin

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BOND * CO.

. . .Mao.

«

•r. Kinemacolor Films at the Op
era House, a Revelation in 
Realm of Motion Picture 
Entertainment

Carleton on Saturday they came off 
winners, but showed plenty of room 
for improvement. Individual 
and loose playing were too frequent, 
and before meeting Rothesay they will 
need to practice combination work. 
The make-up of this year's High 
School team is good, and with atten
tion to details and good coaching 
they should be able to retain the 
championship won last season.

The Rotheeay boys are getting in 
form, and are hopeful of carrying off 
the honors in the series. Their play
ing in seasons past ligs been marked 
by thorough knowledge of the game, 
and almost perfect team work, and 
while their full strength will not be 
known until Saturday, it Is safe to 
expect that they will show up strong 
this season.

Harriers and U. N. a, May 
Play First Game IJpre—Lo
cal Team Should be Fairiy 
Strong One.

JGIZN H. BOND
Southampton. Eng., Oct. 2—The i 

British customs authorities have seiz- j 
ed four naval launches, each of 25 
tons armed with quick firing guns, ( 
built for Turkey. Six similar crafts ; 
we'e delivered before the outbreak of ; 
the war.

CLIFTON HOUS
Call to-day and investigate our 

plan of factory-to-family dealing.

It Saves You Money

1 German H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeee 8*. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

!

reserves and made provision for the : and all were greatly pleased with the 
calling out of niue additional classes. ' production. It was the general opin- 
The government has placed an embav-1 ion that seldom have motion pictures 
go oh all private stocks in Stamboul j been shown that could equal those 
and Constantinople, this measure shown last night.
greatly disturbing the shipping trade. The views were in natural color

and the subjects were so true to life 
that every moment of the perform
ance was of intense interest.

The first reel was that of King same Ruebv DUt Ul) by the
Q^°rfe Xw au? Emperor Vi. 1111am, re- bQyg from tbe provincial college has 
viewing the troops in front of the -# tbe be9( an(j warrants the ex-
Queen Yictoria Memorial after the pQCtatlon o( SOmethlng classy for an 
unveiling services on May 16. The n. tb_ eposon Since the open-march past of the different divisions opener of the season. Sin»
of soldiers and sailors was indeed ‘“/^I^nXrd loTheTame. uV 
magnificent. . . der the coaching of Ben Church.

Then came the scenes of London Wltb (jburcb on the coaching lines, 
streets under normal conditions. The ^ N B should turn out some team. 
Peers and Peeresses leaving Chelsea .. number of seasons a prominent for Westminster, and the Coronation ?HoUe£ ?oo“«til as a player,
processions along the Mall were won- theinaSe points of the
derfully interesting. game, Church has the essentials thatThe remainder of the programme ^ tQ make for ^ A1 coach, and a 
included the Royal Progress, His Ma- vaiuftbie Bny tQ the team, jesty receiving the CMty Sword at Reportg ^om Fredericton say that 
Temple Bar, the trooping of the col- .. . d team give promise
ors and the Coronation Drill by the ^ being up to the mark this year, 
boyu ef Reedham Orphanage. While Capt. Deedes and a number of

Then there were shown films of 1#gt ,fl men have left the college, 
the birth of flowers showing the evo- mltg are plentiful and some of 
lutlon from bud to blossom by speed tbem are 8bowlng up well. Under Ben 
magnification. There was the Royal Cburcb tbe whole team is getting into 
Horse show at Richmond and the u top gbape. and if the game here on 
great Naval Review at Splthead Satur(jay materializes, Rugby enthus- 
whtch was a magnificent film. ( iaat3 should see a good contest.

The programme will be repeated Tbe Harriers are shaping up well, 
this afternoon and this evening and forwrard Hue will be particularly
tomorrow afternoon and evening etrong as well as being heavy
there will be an entire change of bave spee(j. Many of them have ex- 
programme. The Kinemacolor pic- perience 0f years behind them, and
tures are indeed worth seeing and ^now tbe flne points of the game as 
should not be missed by any as they well as being able to deliver the goods, 
are a revelation in the motion pic- For tbe back line there is plenty of 
ture line. material to pick from. Tully has turn-

~ ed out, and is up to his usual stand
ard. Jennings of last year's U. N. B. 
team is back as well as Dry nan and 
Howard. A number of graduates from 
the intermediate ranks are doing well 
In practice and' before the season ad
vances far, will make the veterans 
hustle.

Among the quarters Simms, form
erly of Acadia; Chas. Malcolm of last 
year's High school, and Clarke are 
back this year, while a number of new 
ones are glvlug promise of making 
a warm fight for positions.

Indoor and field work is being done 
and those who have turned out have 
shown great interest and earnestness 
in practice. All who have been iu the 
game before, or wish to get In are 
requested to turn out in the afternoons 
from 4 to 6.

As the season for Rugby is short 
arrangements are under way to make 
the most of the few weeks, and t..e 
management of the Harriers propose 
giving the followers of the game 
several interesting matches before 
the season closes..

If arrangements underway carry, 
the senior football season in the pro- 

should be inaugurated on Sat- 
afternoo

I
Better New Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEn next.
Efforts are being made by the man

agement. of the Harriers team to have 
the U. N. B. team play the first game 
of the year on the Marathon grounds, 
and the matter is now under consid
eration by the U. N. B. Should the 
negotiations succeed, a large crowd 
will no doubt turn out to wltuess the

ire
87 King Street, 8L John, N. 

8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprl 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel Is under new ma 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 1 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.
ASEPTO port was , m

Italians, the idea of the Turks being 
them to relax their vigilance 6to cause „ „ . , ,

aud cease their chase of Turkish war
ships that have not yet reached a 
zone of safety.

Italians Did Not Land.
PERSONALConstantinople. Oct. 2.—A report 

military commander at Pre- 
vesa denies an Italian lauding there. 
The report explains that attempts to 
land were made, and the statement 
that a landing had been effected 
probably originated In the capture of 
the prefect of the port by an Italian 
warship while tbe prefect was pro
ceeding to the warships for the pur
pose of ascertaining the object of their 
presence.

The Minister of Marine has resigned 
on the advice of the Grand 1 Vizier. 
The German consulates are ha\ ing a 
rich harvest out of the protection of 
the Italians. They collect 
registration fee of ten marks, $2.50, 
for each Italian subject except abso
lutely indigent.

Mr. and Mrs. S.| J. Richey left yes* 
terday afternoon on a trip to the Pac
ific coast.

F. B. Cowglll, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cowglll, left on Saturday on a busi
ness trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Higgins of this 
city returned home on Saturday after 
enjoying a six weeks’ trip abroad.

Luther B. Smith, the recent Con
servative candidate in Queens-Sunbury 
has returned to St. John to take up 
his residence again in Carleton.

Rev. W. W. Brewer left last even
ing for Toronto to uttbnd the Ecu
menical Council of the Methodist 
church to be held there this week.

Andrew D. Merkel, editor of the 
Halifax Echo, was in the city yester
day on his way to Dlgby, where ho 
n,"} «pend a vacation at his former

from the
Italian Steamer Seized.

London. Oct. 2—A Lloyds’ despatch 
Constantinople says that the It

alian steamer Ernesto Ilardi has been 
captured and the crew' taken prison
ers. A Leghorn despatch to Lloyds 
«ay that the Turkish bark Constanti
nople from Nice for Smyrna lias been

On board Italian warship off Tripoli. 
Sundav, Oct. l. 11 p. in. (by way of 
Syracuse Sicily. Oct. 2)—No bom
bardment of Tripoli has yet occurred. 
The Italian consul is authority for the 
statement that the bombardment will 
begin in three days after the notifica
tion which was given Saturday,

Turkish Transport Sunk.

Premium Store Musical Instrumei>I Repaired
„ MANDOLINES, ar 
instrument» and bow

VIOLINS 
itrlnge d 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 S; 
Street.Cor. Mill and Union Sts. !

MONTREAL STA
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALI 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Ac 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. We

<
f

religious education in the schools, J 
Moral and Social Reform. 4 p. 

m. sub-committee, board of missions.
p. m.: board of church literature. 4 

p. m.; standing committee on Sunday 
schools. $ p. m.

a new

SIM COMITES 
Will ET TIE

Going to the Conn
No need to worry about havin 
a ods moved. Call up Ma 
WHITE S EXPRESS. Work pro 

and carefully done.

IQ
InMI'S LIST OF VICTIMS ..ev. J. C. Shearer, secretary ot 

the Moral and Social Reform for the 
Presbyterian church In Canada, pass
ed through St. John yesterday on hla 
way to Charlottetown._____ _________

1Rome, Oct. 2.—A despatch to the 
that a

Wednesday.
Committee on the preservation of 

church grounds. 10 a. m.: committee 
on tlv-ological study. 11 a. m.; board 
of education. 2.30 p. m.; ordination 

andldates < ommittee. 2.30 p. m.; 
istlcs aud state of church 

mittee. 4.30 p. to.; board of missions. 
S p. m.

Tribuna from Malta says
which arrived there at 6steamer

o’clock this evening brought the news 
that Turkish transport Derna had 
had been shelled and sunk in the 
harbor of Tripoli. It confirmed the 
other advices that the bombardment 
would not begin until Tuesday—this 
in order to give the population time to 
withdraw to a place of safety.

Special Meeting of Church of 
England Synod Executive 
Last Night - Programme for 
Other Committees.

Medicated Winepig. 1.
family and what street they lived on 
before the disaster was asked. As fast 
as people turned away arms full carry
ing bread, meat, coffee and tea. their 
places were taken by others.

State Sanitary Engineer Herbert 
Snow, who is in charge of 
the work of getting out the bodies 
and clearing away the wreckage, has 
sent in a requisition for several 
hundred carpenters, and they are be
ing rushed here today on a special 
train with tool#.

As soon as these men arrive they 
will begin erecting sheds, kitchens 
and such buildings as may be nef ed 
properly to care for the homeless.

Unskilled labor for some of tbe 
work is being furnished by the Good
year Lumber Company, which is tak
ing this method of providing tempor
ary employment for Its men thrown 
out of work by the flood. Hundreds 
of men who were thus placed are also 
being put on the pay roll of the state 
health department.

Iu tadiing the census ou which to
night’s estimate of the dead and 
missing was based care was taken to 
trace, so far as possible, all survivors 
who left town after the disaster to 
take refuge with relatives or friends.

Continued from

MARRIED In Slock—A Consignment

Jerez-Quina Medicated V
Indorsed by tbe Medical Free

TILTON-DAWES—On Saturday, Sept. 
30, by the Rector, Rev. G. F. Scovil 
at St. Jude's Church. West St. John, 
Agnes Rosalind Dajves, daughter of 
the late Mr. Clement Dawes of Port 
Perrv, Ont., to Frank Sutton Tilton, 

of Mr. Charles F. Tilton of Lan
caster Heights.

Thursday.
Committee on supernumeraries, 10 

Memorial. 11
12.16;

Hands Off the Balkans.
London, Oct. 2.—A despatch receiv

ed here by a news agency from Vien
na says that Count Von Ahrenthal, 
the Aitstrla-Hungarian foreign min- 
ister, has informed the Italian ambas-

Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District. 

ya and other bitters whlc 
» towards

a. m.; Bishop Kingdon
standing committee, 

live committee, 2.30 p. m.
eclal meeting of lire executive 

of the Church of Englandcommittee . ,
Synod was held last night in »-« 
Church Institute. Germain street. His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson was in 
the chair, and the business consider
ed was several proposed amendments 
to the church act of 1885. Some pio- 
gress was made in the mutter and 
adjournment was made^till 11 o clock 
this forenoon.

The various Synod committees will

Callsa 
tribute 
and appetizer.

IU effect as a

<found one woman with five small 
children whose clothing averaged less 
than two garments each. Three me: 
carried armfuls of garments to the 
house where little ones were cared 
for.

“The Passing of the War God." For Sale By
DIED.In Zion Church the observance of 

the anniversary of the church was 
brought to a close by a lecture by 
Rev. Mr. Hudson, of Brockton. The 
lecture was attended by a large num
ber and was presided over by Mayor 

The subject of the lecture

RICHARD SULLIVAN é
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 48 DtTÎPPETT—OiFocL lTaMier home/l54 

Market Place. W.E., Mrs. Tippett, 
w ife of the late John Tippett, in the 
65th year of her age, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p. m.

there is A gaunt old man, with sunken eye, 
clad only in shirt and trousers pluck
ed at the sleeve of an officer of the 
state police. ^Can’t you lend me 
overcoat for mv wife," he asked, "she 
is up the line here where we took her 
Saturday. She just left the hospital 
Friday—had been there six months— 
and I’m afraid she will die if I can’t 
get some clothes for her."

• How about yourself." questioned 
the officer, looking down at the appli
cant's unshod feet.

"I just want to borrow a coat for 
my wife," the old man replied.

• Here," answered the officer, remov
ing his own overcoat, “take that to 
your wife, and here,” as a trooper 
nearby removed his, ’is one for your
self."

M. &T. McGUtfabsolutely 
no word to express 

the efficacy of
meet as follows : Frink. ■■■■■■

The Passing of the War God, 
treated it truly scholarly manner by 
ibe distinguished orator In an elo
quent ftyle and Interesting 
the lecturer carried his 
through the different ages since the 
early days of the Bible, aud pointed 
out the important role the Sacred 
Writ has played in the civilization 
and development of the countries of 
the world and referred to the influ 
en ce of the truths contained in the 
Bible in the realms of art and litera
ture. The criticism that the Bible 
has lost its power was dealt with 
by the lecturer. A unanimous vote of 
appreciation was tendered Rev. Mr. 
Hudson at the conclusion of the lee-

Today, Tuesday.
Lord's Day observance. 1

Direct Importers and dealers 
the leading brands of Wines ai 
uora; we also carry In stock fn 
best houses in Canada very Old 
Wines, Ales and Stout Import 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. *rel

0 a. m. ;

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this means to express our 

thanks to our friends and neighbors 
for their kindness and sympathy shown 
us during the Illness and following the 
death of our beloved wife and mother, 
Mrs. Robert Allan.

ROBERT ALLAN AND FAMILY.

manner.
bearers Scott’s

Emulsion WHOLESALE LIQUCRl

I WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. S 
or to M. a. Finn, Wholesale a 
tail Wine and Spihit Mercha 
end 112 Prince William St. 
Ushed 1870. Write for famiij

in the treatment
Export Eyo Examination

is absolutely neces
sary to determine the 
proper kind of glasses 
to use.Selectlng 
by any other method 
may result in per

manent injury to your sight. Here the 
fitting Is scientific.

of Pathetic Incidente.

Twenty-five coffins reached Austin 
today aud one hundred more ordered 
by wire are expected tomorrow. 
Burial permits are issued as rapidly 
as Identification proceeds. Outgoing 
trains carried several bodies to near
by towns today, but most of the vic
tims will be laid away in Austin’s 
burial ground which was untouched 
by the flood. Relief workers today

COUGHS, COLDS 
BRONCHITIS 

CATARRH, GRIPPE
AND

RHEUMATISM
all onuaantm u-51

1 •

list.
High School and Rothesay.

The High School football team are 
hard at work in preparation for the 
first real game of the season when 
they will meet the Rothesay College 
team in the Initial game of the inter- 
scholastic series. In the game with

‘•WARWICK POSTING COM! 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Man 
•Phone 2258-11.

A. O. Bklnner, who was taken so 
suddenly sick In his store in King 
street on Saturday, was reported last 
night to be so much better that he 
will probably be around again in a 
few days.

*The Shaker Blankets at 98 cent* 
per pair are beauties. At Bassen’s, 
The People's Dry Goods Store, 14 

I Charlotte street.

D. BOYANEFL 
38 Dock Street.
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Ht* went to the evening 

by the govern ESS TO EE 
GREY PRESENTED

his desire, 
vlasses established 
ment. His work, was not interfered 
with. Today 
a Provincial

Chancery SaleTERCHERS HEARD 
EE OISEUSE 

BE POOF. SEKTDN

%

MT ON GETTINGhe is Head Draftsman of 
Telephone Co., Is happy 

at his task, and with larger salary.
The point the principal made in this 
instance, was that these schools af 
forded an opportunity to change one’s 
employment if uncongenial, for one 
more to bis or her taste. This man 
even if only receiving the same wage 
would be happier doing the work 
which he delighted in.

Another instance cited was In the 
case of the collieries in Cape Breton.
The men were taught by an expert p=f ___.
ened man who was able to give them — - ■ - % 1 ** *£• hour of u o’dcx-k. ^oon. Pu^uantJJ* P^ftleal side as well as teach Tlto Royal Society of Canada has 3?^ 3C ■ the tiuprerLcdurt. Chancery Luvuion
them theory. They were taught about / * \ in» . j made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day ol
the formation of coal, geology, as far presented the following address to ^ July in the year ut our Lord one Thou-
as It had a bearing on their work. Karl Grey: IT» 100% PURE Sftil^1?:,,
about the forming of gases, hte con To His Excellency the Right Honor- ‘.y.,.™ Auiustu» n lisnington and fai» Bils*-
struction of the mine, and required able Sir Albert Henry George, DECLINE SUBSTITUTES I B^h^'ïibetl,“Meilt*^ MsnmîJt
to pans an examination for a certi Earl Grey, P. C„ G. C. M. G„ G >----------------------------------------- ». k r i*îi„ï."nnlE B «BuckSI
ficate as Collier. A man possessing ç y q Governor General and ■ • H. Meiick. Bmma o. Meik-k. Arthur K.
a collier’s certificate, had no mean Commander-In-Chief of the Uo ------------------------------------ ----------------— jJStor iL^Mrttik^d Ho^SSSi. HirSa* -
education. \\hen the mines sert minion of Canada: ,, . ,, c . , . A McKeown, Truste, - under the will of
taken over not long ago. the gentle- _. . auDro„,when y0ur Utak. Valuable Freehold Cliarle. I M.;llck 1-ai.elle H. Mettok.
man (Mr. Plummer) taking them over BlcelleDcy win lliy aaide the duties Bl*lC*k Noi"' Nt'e'.lci" ï;V,a .ne' ,'jéllck. ’ahi,i.
remarked he would have to import responsibilities of your high nr- 1)1 " Meiick. widow or Fredrick Ç. Meiick, Ao
men from Pennsylvania ,0 show them “J "“Heave the Dominion" The «feS! ResldeUCC Sï£ SÏÏSi.» k Æ 
how the coal should be mined Be R , Soclrtv ot Canada desires to u . . ,an. her i.u-oai.o -r uerTi v A - louder
tore taking them over however, he , regret at the terminal ion of V DV Auction and italpl, c Gcride: .«r husband.
"«"* ,0 'It "IT wn ÆlTS'e sojourn among us. These ex- “ ______ KTaïff iS Ü^KlcE!''^
weeks on the spot, "hen fluall) he e,i011s of r,.Kret aie more Intimate Oeorglanna Meiick. Ida »-»«. Myrtle
took charge, he brought from Penn- . . , .ee,,nK ûr0ueed hy I am Instructed to sell b\ public <:,.us[, „: i u,-n, < her i.urban.i. andsytvanla only one man and he a ^fture for thêgRoya“ Socle, auction at, Chubb's Corner on Satur Mat^Hmbjojm 5.^*0*
stenographer and remarked that these ’ "atm to be permanently as- day, Oct, 7th. at It» oclock, noon the =,K1ÇruG ,nade by one George w Harn-
men knew beter here to mine coal ,h renresentatlve of desirable brick residence ho. »4 Ur- moI,d and Emily, hi- wife are Detend-than ttjey did In P»noayl*anUu This lhp'c‘rown in the Dominion: our con- ange street, consisting of two. storys anta »»h^ " ?he land,'and
was a direct result of the work ot ,, t, nam,„ th„ Governor General anil basement, finished throughout » , deerrlned In the Plaintiffs-%rs^rLK„va Scotia is «P™, « *- - sx“'r- ,,asi"s-Hut "o,er

yet only In Us Infancy, but efforts are c h . satisfaction derived Intending purchasers can make ar- “-xheT'certain lot. niece or parcel of
being made to Ispread them more . .. ,. f finvernor rangements to see the property on ap- land situate, y lug anti neiug In King •wTde*y, especially In any industrial *££TSTSJi durt« Y™m »'•«•'•» «• ", «.*<>“■ ■"«««'■ N0' yl
centre. Eventually there will be an op- - „ . , .,;;nE to (v.e j|veiv 13 Germain street. province of N^w Brunswick, boundedEM Z, a8rk U'- «ncèrn il'wl yorLave manifested F' t SSSTJt

While tie audience listened to the dL-wtoLTeLt “Lf‘ Us ^ple' ______________________________________ - SÆT'Æ 'VSSTM ThTffli

o.t.Told rti|ltX“.^d rorpîïS V “LrtwS ValuaWe Wharf Property and yf T’.tr'.tïit*,—

r SaSS sr..sl a k ». «- $g$S5B®^S#Something to give the lad who leaves . broad svmpathy with --------- _ fen. six <t»> Irenes, to the un* of divWtoB
school at a very tender age. a chance. ° A . movement» and his high Lately owned and occupied by The between ih- lot of lahd herein deacrib^
»a«rasyrs;;r«s;-1«„ ......... ............esssatisas

:r:f.E,r;;ss=rsS.i*££ 2ts»*»yr38SSeaffe-StHS

that the Dominion industrial commis- ^ uo8ed «„ ber, 1911, at 12 o’clock noon: iiong the sald line of alvl.lun us s., maik.
elon will recommend the Ottawa gov- lhe ", ... ?orma ut The Leasehold Land and Premises, ed and defined u. u direction atw»ut.at
ernment to ÿj. each province a aub- °n*ajH,,L .n auartera of ('ana Beach and Plats, fronting 100 feet uu E!,«^ «Sflf.tfVhSi then™ .Sïntd- 
stantlal sunrîor technical education. ( anadian lire, a 1 d • .* . charlotte street extension and ex- 'and parallel with the «aid nurtnem
Here Is the way In Which It <‘an be ^an ■', 1/ u! Tu and tending UU teet to the westerly line lïn- of .Market Square and «UI JJJ,1?
used to the best advantage. Your ^wledge" of modern ^ Sydney wharf, formerly owned and now ^ned'bî^ld

It Is hard to give In btlef compass tireless ,tur ^. Iirnmnt*»d occupied by Ptancle Kerr Vo.. Ltd.. Margaret s Hamilton and tand« now
any satisfactory report uf the address, sociological problems ^ h^r p with the wharf and coal shed thereon owned pv *1 estate of the l«® Jamjg
but the wliter ventures the opinion. ^r. mattt.ro of^reat and the City Corporation lease thereof thnTy' five (35* feet, two
that the matter which perhaps for the highest ideals in matters * with renewals. This is one of the most fnChes. thence northwardly m a direction
the first time has been biought be- Importance to a young nation. 1 ur vajua5je properties fronting ou the bar- at right angles vo the northernn im* d
fore a New Brunswick audience. Is extensive journeys «‘Ot only through bof Sfnc? eStw^diî^muîà with t‘he «14
of the fitst importance and demands the cultivated and immediate parts pQr teiuis 0( Su|e and other parti- (in® 0( the said Market square thirty
our interest and wholehearted sup- of the country but to remoter regions culats upp!v ,u ltie undersigned. nine t39> feet, aix (6) InchM. mora
port. The thanks of the association and ruder settlements have had u J0HN KEAR. SS io°t ot land hereln descrlbed akd »
are due not only to Principal Sexton, deniable nfluenece iu fostering nation ...................... r |otdnbW owned by James Walker.
but also to Inspector Sleeves through ni sentiment and allegiance to the Solicitor for >>. V. Cerow, Gwner, d formerly tn*- prooerty of one who^XatruSu,- ME Sexton wa« Crown anti th. empire. Danbuf Nova St-otm. Bbig. >&m «■,: o^^ttowa^y a.^{
brought here. As a society devoted to letters and F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. it. the aruieeald line

science, w'e have also observed with ---------- ---- ----------------------------------------- — of Market Square, and thence Westward!/
pleasure that you have constantly along the %id Une of the said Maraet
promoted the intellectual and art is- lllPTIflN Cil C ha^tio vsi inches, more or less to the
tic life of the Dominion. In the newer Hhli [IN jfllf place of beginning, and being atoo that
countries it is difficult to give Inters, nUUHUIl UI1LL «rt^nTot descrlb^'".a ~;v.yau« Jrom
arts and sciences the place which b> Of1 . peering date tiip 24th day of July. A. Dy5FE"2H‘£3 F* MWBIIES iSpWfW
have been often thrown into the bal- I "U VI"UUILLU « IT
ance with the influences that make ■ tloDS B0* the said lot as were taken foe
for culture. We trust that one ot the purpose ot ivitiening Dock street
these influences tor culture has been The following is a partial list of B,oreSald. in or about the year A. D. l«U tto wLTot this sockty. During the the used automobiles motorcycles nnd^n the p,„, or parcel o«
*«“ ?«. ^"„r^d,1Sos»hrny t=et the"garage 'of MeLLst'A^fttgstey K=i'.Tn!

Mrs. Geo. E. Pislier and her sis- “«“ff*1,,.. been brLited throughout amt Co., tlô-67 Canterbury street, ou John. taJhe^Tg^tg 'v^^nfoswdek! 
ter, Mrs. J. .1 Benson, left on Friday . r,, lllr labors have gone Saturday. Oi t. ,th. at 1 - o,10tk. being port: u ,,f the t.-t u. signated be
Woods'ttick ,U re,atlVee Tn,r° “ steadily and quietly forward and our OLD^MOBIl R 4 cylinder. 40 H.P.. a themtmber «: «- Hanof »,d cur
"M^Haiue Cameron, of St. John. Jha^ CaLatia^l's RAMBLER. *ii* HP.. - cylinder, gyjr-C«ri« ,K 4Sd gfti %
has been the guest of her cousin. Miss or ,att ,tof linh1_r nflrts converti vie 2 or. 5 passenger cat being bonn«wd and described as follows,R^eru camlron tor some Ume. Miss “J "°b,er ■““* RAMBLER. ÎM, H.P.. 4 cylinder. 5 tTi'We BÆ
Cameron returned to St. John last in r1nqin- these sincere passenger car. tion thereof b> the line ot division he-week. Permit us in tlosing tne^e Mncer WHITH Stvam 20 H.P, 5 passenger tween the lot of land h. rei.y d.-sertb-
has'beenlhe^' °of "o’S ÏÏS ^Âp.LU =4 ILF.. 4 cylinder. = pas- «£ Ï.EÏ^£Î% ft
yssrAKs-” StHKSHs *xvmghh- fesists

STX^a,.;A^.WXoM°TORCVCLE.H.P. ggg-^sa.

saut visit here. nrvr4X- aroTT MARSH .METZ MOTORCYCLE. 2Li H. SftVeS. ^ marked and uetined by th.
Max Watllng and bride (Miss Touse ttonorar? Secretary '' " l,ai" bunding at prwm .remet trhereotr^goi^-MJ

of Amherst! are visiting the groom's . .ÏSmber till As >'»« ' au readily understand, they tv eighi if*) feet or to the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wat- Qtiawa. Canada. -3rd Septem . • do not wish to carry these cars ov- rear line «r th- «aid lot or land hereby 
ling. Mrs. Watling and Mias Watling W. b. King. «- u • ’ er the winter as the space they oc- described: division
who went to Amherat for the wedding. President. cupy in their garage is valuable and between the ^atd*ot herel> described
have returned home. Max was the ————— ........................ the interest on such a large amount antl the m-ir-said ot owned bv the said
recipient of many hearty congratula- as i. In vested In these cars is very Helen E. cim.chased, Jaoc R^Barmw
tions from his friends here. H A J heavy. Besides the cars listed abote jnches more Dr i^ss t.. ti •• i-.m- ui divi-

T ho mas Holland, of Black River we have some others which we may 8ion betw..-m the afoietu.i ,..t No. 4U1 and
shot a moose. Monday evening with p/ll, I \ auction should the demand warrant Jot Ne 4W now ;"e"S. wardly
ill 100 v&rds Of hig home. The antlers S. UV4-Ü It. along the said line vf division ;t= mark -
had a spread of nearly 50 inches. Some two years ago we conducted C(i arui u-nned t.y the trick buildings

J. F.Beveridgc who lias been con- 1 ■* i an auction sale of automobiles and at I'uvm^hes"'inure 7ré= !..
netted with the local branch of the 4 loAoof that time some of our customers se- tvmtam street' aforesaid, and
Bark of Montreal, for some years, has /till II II cured excellent bargalnv. We tail say. theme souths- .rtl> ilm .the aforesaid
received notice of his Impending trans- nUUUl ''owever. mat the cars listed above re«ternjire. .tiffing, " ; «««
fer to Montreal Mr Beveridge will arc ten superior In every way and ï^àt " cd beginning, and wing me said
be much missetl In local social and ma- , < < 4 will be even cieater valu* If you arc lands a„d i.rcmlre- at present occupied by
tennis circles. A^TlA^TlA Ail 1,1 the "'H ,or », Ki*h “l M”lm“ abore'-pra^m wm !.. sold in

Mrs. A, H. Marquis and son. Mac. Ill ill liPTIlllllil 1-eculv » >-oo4 one at a low figure. I «iîrêtc Lots puvSuan- t said !... 
have returned after an extensive trip illl/Lllvl ilvfvFU »'»”*'* ad'is" >“"■ bel,,1! P'"5™! itt tn, «ret of re: i aw.v. - m-d :
through the west. AlJtvr» W VW ,l,e sale winch. US stated above mf dàv ol FVhre^rv

Miss Hessie Gunn, who leaves very : lake place at their garage on Saturday biad» t0 . v Wilcox and t tri".
shortly for the west where she will The Mperience of Motherhood is a °‘< '«'• at 12 °'tlotk' »?“ dav'oî stw isot'"..’ *”3
be oi e of the pm clpals in a very hap- trying oue to most women and marks T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. J J£lltaJ oJ $is.r.u
nv event, was pleasantly surprised distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not, Office. 126 Prince Wm. St. Phone. 769. The socn.i abov- described Lot wi i
las. evening by a linen shower ten- one woman in a him-1_______________________________________  Swieînd'niwUs dat^'th" ifihffy S
dered her by the members of St. MK)dred is prepared or February i - > :v t- •• t.-.-m uf fiw years
John’s church choir. All the members 7/|/understands how to Notice is hereby given that Jutlson tm- i.«i day of May 1908 at the
were present ami the gifts of linen W W" wWoperlv care for ber-1 P. Mosher of St. Martins in the city . rerzæ - , . llars
were of great variety and tastefulness ) 1% Tfwlf OÏ course near- and Veunty of Saint John and Pro- For Offlliorort5
Needless to say the affair was a de- I 17w 7/ hy every woman now xince of New Brunswick. Lumberman. | .^LUrsiKm-u
lightful surprise to the bride-elect \\ l-y-. r //adavs fias medical ; in pursuance of th*. provisions of| Dated a- Saint JAiip n r.

Mrs. J. P. Wood received for the rA /.i/t reatment at the ! Chapter HI of the Consolidated Sta-|«i‘lh porter. '
first time since her marriage on Wed- VuVzvX^jflk^Li/time of child-birth, lutes of New Brunswick Um'.:. en-j Ma-- • of the supr
nesday and Thursday afternoons, at ($!but many approach titled Au Act re^pekti.nj Assign tael.es fi CA.N!j,GTON'

\ large number of the experience with i meats and Preferences by Insolven* y lantalu v,
took oci asion to meet the ftn oraranism unfitted for the trial of ! Persons, did on Urn twenty-sixth day Auctioneer.

Acor*T lie re will be sold at PUBLIC . 
TION. at Chubb's Coiner, so .-ailed, 
ner of Prince William Street and Prince* 
Street in the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John in tbe 
Province of New
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Perhaps the one outstanding fea
ture of the teachers’ Institute of Kings 
and Queens counties, in eeselon at 
Hampton, was the address of Princi
pal Sexton, of the technical school. 
Halifax, N. 3.. on the place of the 
continuation school In the educational 
life of the people.

He first began by defining what the 
secondary school was. In our ordinary 
educational system, we have the 
schools which take up through the 
high schools and to the colleges. But 
the great bulk of the people never go 
to college, and most o/ the children 
leave school at the age of 14, many 
indeed, leave at even a younger age,
10 or 12. These leave school poorly 
equipped for life. They work for a 
mere pittance at one thing or another 
getting small wages, because worth 
very little, and not of much value un
til older and stronger. The secondary 
school is a school to give these a 
chance In other words to take the boy 
and girl who has to leave school at 
14 and train them from 14 to 17 or 
beyond and giye them an opportunity 
to gain some practical experience un
der wise direction 
them for their chosen work In life.

Nova Scotia in this matter led not 
only the Province of New Brunswick 
where there is not a single Sunday 
school, and the provinces of the Do
minion, but every state in the Ameri
can Union as well. The government at 
the centres such as Halifax, Amherst, 
Truro. Sydney. Yarmouth, established 
schools, under competent teachers, two 
or three nights a week, which the boy 
or girl could attend after their day's 
labor was over. In this matter she had 
followed the wise lead of Germany.

In a very interesting way he shortly 
reviewed the German system of edu
cation. Germany herself was a land 
very poor in natural resources, and yet 
she was outstripping other continental 
nations and driving the commerce of 
Britain from the seûs. Even in Canada 
despite the great reputation of Shef
field steel, seven-eighths of the cutlery 
imported came from Germany, and 
what was true of cutlery was fast be
coming true of many another article as 
well. Germany after the Franco-Prus- 
sian war. feeling her strength, and yet 
conscious of her weakness in natural 
resources, called a council to determine 
how she could hold her position. They 
decided it was only to be done by in
telligence, by making every man cap
able and giving him a proper equip
ment for his task. By reason of their 
system of government it was easier to 
carry out any scheme than with us. 
They said thus and so, and at once it 
was done. And thus the secondary 
school was established in Germany. 
Everyone was required to attend them 
between the ages of 14 and 17. Cours
es were given in almost every subject. 
This will easily be seen when it is no
ticed that 47 different trades are taught 
in them. It takes three years to be
come a chimney sweep, but a qualified 
chimney sweep understands all about 
furnaces, draughts, construction of the 
house, and is u thoroughly competent 
workman and knows at once where 
and how to remedy a defect 
waiter is instructed in four languages 
in addition to the usual requirements 
of his office. Extend this instruction 
to farming, mechanics, colliers, metal- 
urgy. mining, barbers, -and we begin 
to form some conception of Its effect on 
the Industrial and national life of Ger- 

lEvery man is a thoroughly 
and he is educat
es work. He is

:ial Classified Advertising
tlions > One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
ot longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

I" FOR SALE
Machinery Bulletin New Domestic, 

needles
New Home,

other machines. Genuine
kinds., and Edison Phono

graphe. ‘Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

oil, all
PO Rern STE4M ENGINES •» BOILEDS

Rock Drills,
Cencrele, Iren Working, Weed Wett

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

FOR SALE—Twenty new and sec 
ond hand wagons, three wagonettes 
and two horses, about 1200 pounds 
each. H. E. EDGECOMBE, 116 City 
Road.

that will equip

its FOR SALE—At a bargain, four cy
linder automobile. Flv 
Only used on 
with top
meter, three spare tires, t 
tubes, tools, etc. 
large car. Apply X., Standard 
or P. O. Box 426.

Five passenger, 
ar, fully equipped 

ps. spe 
hree in

one year, 
windshield.

Owner -Cuying a 
OfflcV

I

lr FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid 11a- 
tural advantages and adapted to ap 
pie-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and 
Ing. First-class 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. tSee photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free ' catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co.. 40 Pri

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SI.

neral mixed farm- 
rms mav still begfa

uveas street.j FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St.. Lan
caster Heights.
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner

MONEY TO LOAN Apply to Charles

MONEY TO LOAN on MortgegA
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Pri» 
cess Street. SL John.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

THE MARITIME R. 4L B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 

y goods. Furniture, etc., insured
__advonces made. J. H. Poole &
goii Realtv and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. Phone M. 935-11.

MOTELS
■

THE ROYAL Chatham. Sept. 29.—Miss Hessie 
Gunn leaves on Tuesday for Montreal 
and after a short visit there, will pro
ceed to Calgary, where on Oct. It 
she will be married to Frederick H 
McKeen. a young business man. of 
Vancouver, formerly of Newcastle, N.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

heav
andOPEN 9th

T< J FOrt SALE—A pleasantly situated 
house in Rothesay Park. Ap- 

B.. care of The Standard.SATURDAY Hotel Dufferin B.er i
> H.

■umm

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND 4 CO.
. . .Manager.

TO LET
aturday they came off 
showed plenty of room 
lent. Individual 
ring were too frequent, 
sting Rothesay they will 
dee combination work, 
of this year’s High 

s good, and with atten- 
s and good coaching 
e able to retain the 
w'ou last season, 
ay boys are getting in 
hopeful of carrying off 
the series. Their play- 

i past hqg been marked 
knowledge of the game, 
►effect team work, and 
ill strength will not be 
Saturday, It is safe to 
ley will show up strong

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. A; ;dv S9 Water

JOT/N H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE A hotel

I XH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princeee Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED.!

WANTED—Representative wanted 
at once for work In 
Will guarantee $2.00 to 
Opportunity to advance ra 
pay liberally for spare tli 
not difficult. Experience not requir
ed. International Bible Press. Tor
onto. Ont. _________ _ _
~~BOYîTwXNTED^We have employ
ment for several bo>s from 14 to 10 
years of age w ho are desirous of learn-

ur locality.

Wlli 
me. Work

yoi
$3 00 per 

tiddly.i
competent workman, 
ed along the Hue of 
not educated away from soiled fingers 
to the white shirt, but is rendered an 
intelligent workman no matter what 
position he occupies. Intelligence is 
winning the day in Germany, and with 
its start of fifty years will soon make 
itself
commerce of the world. Its secondary 
schools not only give instruction, but 
they give that instruction in a man s 
work which he most requires, which 
his own Interest urges him to seek, 
and which he can get iu no other way.

Better New Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, 8L John, N. B 

8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILP8. Manager.s.

This Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Batlu 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Dry Goods business. Apply at 
Manchester Robertson Allison

felt more and more amid the

ERS0NAL
rs. S.| J. Richey left 
oon on a trip to the

2 Ltd.
WANTED.—Traxeller to carry side 

line for established business. Address 
’•Furniture” care uf Standard.

ill, accompanied by Mrs. 
on Saturday on a busl- 
New York.
rs. M. J. Higgins of thle 
home on Saturday after 

lx weeks’ trip abroad. 
Smith, the recent Con* 

didate in Queens-Sunbury 
to St. John to take up 

► again In Carleton.
V. Brewer left last even- 
onto to attbnd the Ecu- 
ncll of the Methodist 
e held there this week.
». Merkel, editor of the 
j, was in the city yester
day to Dlgby, where he 
l vacation at his former

Musical Instrument*> In Nova Scotia and New- Brunswick 
where thousands of both boys and 
girls leave school every ve 
or 14. they have practically 
ment for life and no prospect 
unless it be given by the Secondary 
School.

In Nova Scotia, the system 
ed only on 19U0, is already 
uing to bear fruit, 
cited several instances

One he told of a

► WANTED—Nurse Girl wanted at 
141 Leinster St.

WANTED—Goat, Pant anti Vest 
Makers. Steady work to the -right 
parties. Apply James McLennan, 
West End

Repaired
„ MANDOLINES, and all 
instrument. »nd bow, to-

at at 12 
no equip-V1DL1N8 

itrlnge d
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, S1 Sydney 
Street.! Estem Install-

Principal 
culiar

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an<L 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. Weet

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade in 

Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn

.
eight weeks 
per instruction 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College,
John, N

Th
f

interest
did not like his work, had a desire 
to be a draftsman, but could see no 
way by which he could accomplishGoing to the Country 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St.

. B
No neeo to worry about having your 
a ods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

AGENTS WANTED. this Kiev-
1 WELL, WELL!position to sell Nurs- 

r district during Fall
you in a 

ery Stock in you 
and Winter mouths. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 

ev in this line now. Write Mau- 
. Pelham Nursery Company, To-

Ï. Shearer, secretary of 
and Social Reform for thq 
; church In Canada, pass
ât. John yesterday on his 
rlottetown.

erne Court.
THIS >s a HOME DYE 

^ANYONE
approach 

''the experience with
an organism unfitted for the trial of Persons, did on th.- twenty-sixth day 

, strength, and when the strain is over I of September instant, make a general 
prettily trim- jier system has received a shock from assignment for the benefit of his- « re- 
Wood was as which it is hard to recover. Follow. djt0rs to me the undersigned.

ing right upon this 
strain of caring for 
distinct chan 

There is
a happy and healthy 
dren, and indeed child-birth under right
conditions need be no hazard to health . wniiam street, in the said City oi 
or beauty. The unexplainable thing is ^ajnl John, on Tuesdav, the tenth da . 
that withallthe eyidenceof shattered u( 0ctoU, ,biw nvlock ,u the 
nerves and broken health resulting afternoon to: the appointment of In 
from an unprepkredtondltiçn. women j 8Dect0rs aml ,he directions

reference to the disposal of the 
of such

Regent Hall, 
friends
bride and extend their best wishes. 
The rooms were very 
med with flowers. Mrs. 
stated in receiving by Mrs. B. A. Mar- 

Mrs. H. B McDonald poured tea 
Mrs. I G Millet served ices.

Medicated Wines
general 
his « re- 

undersigned. D. King
\\ the provincial hospital,

NEW BRUNSWICK.
MARRIED in Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

— fcsu
MMROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. . Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism. Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

•Phone 2057-21.

omes the nervous Hazen, of the City of Saint Julm in 
g for the child, and a th.;- Cit\ and countj of Saint John 
in the mother results. aIld pro‘vii.< e o: New Brunswick, Bar 

nothing more charming than , isler ut i,aw a meeting of the ere 
nd healthy mother of chil- dir.0ls ,,t the- said Judsori P. Mosher 

| will be held at my office, l"S Prince 
said City of

WES—On Saturday, Sept.
Rector, Rev. G. F. Scovll 

e's Church. West St. John, 
salind Da^ves. daughter of 
ir. Clement Dawes of Port 
t., to Frank Sutton Tilton 
. Charles F. Tilton of Lan 
ights.

and
The Misses. Nellie Ooggin. Alice Mar 
ven and Alice Fisher waited upon the 
guests and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead ush-

prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Qalna 

ya and other bitters which con 
» towards iu effect as a tonic

TENDERS E0R SUPPLIES“I dyed ALL these 
> DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goode 
•ith the SAME Dye.

Calisa 
tribute 
and appetizer.V. MacDougall Snowball has returned 

to Pasadena. Cal , after spending some 
weeks at his former home here.

The marriage took place quietly at 
the pro-cathedral Wednesday evening 
of Miss Teresa Holt, one of lndian- 
town's most popular young ladles, to 
Norman J. Maher, the well known I. 
C. R. telegraph uuerator at the sta
tion. The young people were attend
ed by Miss Maty Noonan and Mr. 
Hebert Hfcwkes. and were married by 
Rev. Fr. Haiti. The bride is a daugh
ter of Herbert Holt and Mr. Maher to 
a son of the late 
many friends will 
happiness 

The
morning of Mrs. Maggie Buckley, 
oxv of the late John Buckley, at 
home. Central street. Mrs. Bucklev 
wxis 03 years of ace and had been ill 
for many years. Four daughter- and 
three sorts survive her. These are 
Mrs. George Palme», of Black River; 
Mrs. Ronald McDonald, e* Nova Sco
tia; Mis. Frank McGulness. St. John: 
Maggie, at honv- Vente ànd Albert, of 

J. E. T. LINDON. Chatham and William In Nova Sco 
Town Treasurer. | tia. The funeral will be held tomorrow 

morning at 8 o'clock from the pro- 
cathedral.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned for the supply of Soft 
and Hard Coal, Butcher's Meat, But
ter. Bread. Groceries. Dry Goods, 
Footwear. Drugs, etc., to the Provin
cial Hospital. Lancaster. St. John. X.

from the first day of

For Sale ByX ' I used from an unprephred condition, women , 
will persist in going blindly to the trial , xc,[h 

It isn’t as though the experience'*1^ and ,hv mmaa,{

business as shall 
! before the meeting

Souvenir GoodsDIED. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 48 Dock St.

Aotei. Wrople *pJ
f&TcJJf-C.rd
■04 Booklet ML 

Tile JOHNSON- KtçHÂabsoy

ionas though the expene 
came upon them unawares. They have ' h ” 
Mnple time iu which to prepare, but, 
they, for the most part, trust to chance 
and pay the penalty, 

lu ma

that

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 
ings and Wedding 
f Marriage Licenses 

Coburg St.

On Oct. 1, at her home, 154 
•lace, W.E., Mrs. Tippett, 
,e late John Tippett, In the 
of her age, leaving one son 
laughters to mourn.
1 will take place on Wad* 
; 2.30 p. m.

Engagement Ri 
Rings. Issuer o 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3

B.. for one year
Xtoice is further given that all err- November next, will be received up 

nv Tînmes once childless there ! ddorg are required to file their claims| TO noou of Tuesday. 3rd October, 
ow children because of the tact : dul> Pvcvev v,il!l mt ttu> undersign i im. a the Provincial Government
I vdia E Pinkham’» Vegetable otl assignee within three months trom offices. 4 Church Street, where speci-

fomnoiind makes women normal, 'he date ot this notice unless further ,unions and full particulars may be 
healths And strong ime be allowed bv a Judge of the, obtained.

. **   \ Hire1 Supreme or Vount> Court and that Tenders will be considered item by
âTSttÆa*! asr r st.-tstm? - —* -
BiKSSsKSt-E s sssrr-ÎS5S in the proceeds of the estate utul th*
strict contideuc-e, assignee shall he at liberty to dis

tribute the proceeds of the estate as

M. & T. McGUIRE,
MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

It you are interested in obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former 
payment pi 
to get full 
thirty-two page 
About Mark T 
109 Standard Office.

Direct Importers and dealers in 11 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURESIRD OF THANKS.
this means to express our 

friends and neighbors 
tdnesB and sympathy shown 
he illness and following the 
r beloved wife and mother, 
t Allan.
' ALLAN AND FAMILY.

price on the easy 
lau it will cost you nothing 

oar tic. ilars and a new 
book • Little Stories I 

wain.’’ Address Box

las. Maher. Their 
wish them every

The lowest or 
tender not necessarily act 
supplies to be subject to t 

prova I or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent and 
delivered at the Institution In such 

if any claim nut tlle«l as aforesaid quantities, and at such times as re
did not 4 xit-t but without prejudice|qulred. Payments to be made quart- 
to the liability of the debtor there-1erlv.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
flated at the City oi Saint John thib! quired for the due fulfilment of eadfc 

twenty-eighth day of September. A j contract.
D. 19X1.

death occurred on Thursday! Tenders addressed to the undersign- 
i ed. will be itf eived up to noon Wed- 
i nesday. October 25th. next. for the 
purchase of $30.000 Town of Newcastle 

! Supplemental* Debentures.
Debentures are for $1,000 each ; dat

ed June 1st. 1911 ; mature 1951.
Interest, five pei cent., payable half

Purchaser to pay accrued interest 
to date of delivery.

wid
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihlt Mercban* 110 
*nd 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1870 Write for family price

Elocution and 
Physical Culture

i
Eym Examination

is absolutely neces
sary to determine the 
proper kind of glasses 
to use.Selectlng 
by any other method 
may result in per- 

jury to your sight. Here the 
scientific.

I forlist MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive 
pupils in ELOCUTION AND PHYSIC 
AL CULTURE on, and after Oct. 4th 
and 5th, at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floor» Market Build 
ing.

Ate the acknewledged leading remedy for nil Femiia 
ecmt teinu Recommended by tke Medical Facui-W 
Tne genuine bear Ike signainre at W». 
c.2«btwd witbeut *"»cb OMie ere genetoe). Nc LhIiJ 
|Bon)4 to witbeerttesk deM by «Ü Chemists ft

Pk^m. VH aOUIHAIUWOH. g-». .

♦•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Potting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager 
•Phone 2258-11.

J. D HAZEN,
D. KING HAZEN. > Chairman of Commiseionerto

Assignee | dt. John, N. B., Sept. 22, 19LLNewcastle. N. 3.. 
j Sept. 3uth, Ifill.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock Street.

/
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ihal It opt-necl like the RELIEF IS QUICK;
DOT CURE IS SURE

pushing ihe «eitkened rentre» so 
gates of a canal lock.

As the water poured through the break it fell upon 
the buildings and wood yards of the pulp and paper

It is stated that there were 700,000 cords of pulp
The

She ftattüatô
wood ready for the mill just beneath the dam.

o quantity of wood
WilliamPtthiiahed by The Standard Limited, »2 Frtnc# 

Street. St. John. Canada force of water swept this inn 
against the frame buildings which lined the streets, car- 

their foundations, and sweeping thorn 
at the bottom of the valley.

Napoleon Vallloncourt Speaks of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.tying them from 

into a shapeless mass
correct list of the loss of life bas been ascertained, 
number of dead Is variously stated at from one hundred 
and fifty to three hundred.

The breaking of the Austin dam recalls the Johns- 
flood of May Slat. 1889, which was one of the great 

Johnstown was a city

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, .. 
Momms edition. By Mall, pet year .. 
Wan sly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Bullion to United Staten................

Single Copies Two Cents.

No It is Now Her Turn to Dic
tate Tariff Terms, is Opt
ion of United States Pul i 
cation.

. e.»»00
.. .. I JO
.. .. I*

They soon cured hie Kidney troubles, 
and in six months there I» no sign 
of their coming back.

The

.. ..
Moots, Gospe Co.,

Que., Oct. 2, (Special) -‘It Is si* 
months since I was cured, and I have

Bwmm .——s
Pills not only give quick relief to eut- adlan people confirms the fears of Just ( 
ferers from Kidney Disease, but dean BUch a r#8Uit, held long prior to the
lhn*d‘entrerncml'y ^ *'«»<? * «“f

That Mr. Valllancourr had Kidney with the trend of feeling across the 
Dise a sv everyone here knows. That border. In the flrat place, the last re- 
he is cured is also established bv- c|proclty t reat.v negotiated with Can- 
dUl'd|t 8 d0Ub,‘ D*dd l‘ K'd0<‘y fid* which the people of the Dominion

"My back bolhered me. al»o my have now rejected, was far leas ta-1 
heart and my kidneys, and uiy limbs’ vocable to us than anything we could 
would cramp.” Air. Vp 11 lancourt |iave easily obtained prior to 1897. 
states in giving hia ejperience. ow before Canadian industries had grown 
healthy* mJVyou \££r"SS ««• ^lefly with U,e help of American, 

he recommends Dodd's Kidney Pills? capital and had developed until they ! 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure quickly rut the very llfei out of our own ex :

and permanently {îT^^nhi^Thîv P°lt trade to that country. If our ao- 
right to the root of the trouble. They ' ; ... .!
act directly on the Kidueys. They failed statesmen had not been blind 

to cure. or oblivious to the situation, before
Canada's "Infant Industries" had be
gun crying for protection, we could, 
by opening our doors to Canada’s 
farm products have assured our own

St. Anne des
catastrophes of the last century, 
of 28,000, situate In the Conemaugh Valley about seventy- 

It was the seat of the Cam*
TELEPHONE CALLS:

.. Main 17X2 
.. .. Main me

eight miles from Pittsburg 
bria Iron Works, which gave employment to about 6.000 

The Conemaugh Valley is considered one of the

Business Office...............
Editorial and News .... 5 This Oven Bakes Perfectlymen

most beautiful in the State of Pennsylvania 
dition to Johnstown there were several populous bor- 

Mineral Point. Conemaugh and Wood 
with the suburbs of Johnstown 

Kern ville and Orubtown, were furthest up 
Below Johnstown was Cambria City and four or 

Above all the towns the South Fork 
and Fishing Club of Pittsburg hud erected a 

the South Fork, forming what was known os

OCTOBER 1*11ST. JOHN, -V B TUESDAY because $t is evenly heated—because it is thoroughly 
heated, always. The heat-flues, broad and deep, 

i encircle the entire oven so that it bakes us we! • sKootenay i= thoroughly protected with ..sbertew-tbe ovea 
B walls can't burn through. Beitde,. the Kootenay oeen is
^ thoroughly ventilated. No food can be tainted by fumet' «

steam You get perfect baking results. Ask Jhe nearest 
McClary agent to show you the many other advantages found 
exclusively in a _____

oughs including

)A SIGNIFICANT VERDICT. These towns
known as

reveal the wide reachingF.verv passing day tends io
«•Ultso, ............... of the Jtat of September, btam^ny

five smaller places. 
Hunting

Us full importance
Though it has many features 

that other

Uam across
Conemaugh lake, which had an altitude of two hundred 
„„d seventy-five feet above Johnatown. and was two and 

Then, us now, a lie|f miies long aud one and a half miles wide.
But In 1878 the many places t|K. iagt. «-as over n hundred feet In depth 

and held a larger volume of water than any reservoir in

years will pass betorv 
completely demonstrated, 
in common, it far surpasses

verdict of Sept. 17th, 18<8- 
notable change in parties.

of tariff policy alone—revenue 
protective tariff. True it was that the course of huaitteaa 
and trade depended ». the decision rIy “Vf* 
hinged large!v the development of *

UU, the question a, issue was purely » lav 
entanglements with any outside 

then comparatively unconnected.
Her imperial relations

I
in significance

In
memorable 
there was a 
issue was one

tariff or a
the Vntted States.

The dam that restrained these waters was nearly a 
thousand feet in length, a hundred and ten feet in height, 

feet thick at the base, and twenty-five feet wide at
never fail

the top, which was used as a drive way. For years this 
dam bad been considered a menace to the valley below U, 

Many reports were made

Sanitarium for St. John.Canada.
adian one and involved no 

t'uuada was
A matter of considerable impor

tance lo the city and county of St 
John will be considered at the meet 
ing of the municipal council this aft 
ernoon when two delegations will be 
heard in reference to establishing 
sanitarium for advanced cases of tu 
erculosla.
will be composed of three members 
of the St. John association for the 

and the

country.
undeveloped and unconsolidated 
aud responsibilities were insignificant

In inn the question was also primarily one of lurlff. 
involving as regards Canada, a reversal of the principle Notwllh8tandlng Us great height the dam 
of protection and a surrender of some par, of her fiscal , ..„rth «uh no heart wall and only riprapped on the 
ot pretention. MM ^ wm[ since 1878 the slopes ll6 ipui«-,s «as partly obstructed with a «ref-

taken practical form and lng lo pvevent t|„, escape of fish and the original dis-
the face of the diun had closed so that 

of escaping extra strain put upon she

particularly at freahet times.
its stability by engineers but It not until after the 

catastrophe that the cause of the break was apparent.
was built entire-

industries of a large share of her com
merce. Instead of striving to retain 
the enormous trade which lay at our 
very doors, and double It or quadruple 
it—as ihe case might have been —wc 
drove the Canadians Into competition 
with us, aided by our own transplant
ed capital aud experts. The last elec
tion shows the parting of the ways.

Thonvh Canada remains loyal to the 
British Empire, he Is surely a dull and 
purblind observer of events who does 
not see that in a very few years. Can
ada la to spring Into the mena of na 
tlons with the power to mnnaee her 
own affairs nt her command. l>et us 
not forget that the Canadians are 
largely of the same Anglo-Saxon stock 
as the men who originally made this 
country, and that they have quite as 
much ability. Intelligence and pluck as 
we ever had. and that this nation, 
great and powerful as it Is. can neith
er bully nor cajole them out of their 
manifest destiny. Notwithstanding the 

* ignorance of our "statesmen.’’ 
business men and manufacturers 

have ohown more perspicacity and 
good sense and have been only too 
eager to Invest their money In legiti
mate enterprises In a country whose 
financial system Is so infinitely super
ior to our own. Indeed, it may be 
doubled whether this country bas any 
financial system at all regulated hr 
law: but only an empirical makeshift 
to be juggled about by the whims and 
cunrlces of those who, for the time 
being, are dressed In a little btief au
thority.

; JA Write to the nearest McClary branch for booklet und detailed 
information. It will show you why your range money will be 
best invested in a Kootenay.One of these delegations

liIndependence.
Idea of Imperial Preference has 
u HOW large!,- operative In our trade The Part #<*«» . 
antagonized 'this trend „f unr trade development and 
Threat end in the end to -uPstiUlte Commenta Flee 
Trade which is the antithesis and would >»>'* <•> 
s,rover of Imperial Preference. The forces behind the 
Pact in the United States were united aud tiunkU d 
c-lamtive for this vev> purpose. As = consequence the 

broadened into a National and Imperial one. and 
within It the destinies of Empire. It Involved a

MSClarysprevention of tuberculosis 
other of three doctors from the St. 
John medical association. It is point
ed out that the establishment of such 
m sanitarium is absolutely necessary 
in order to assure success in the bat- 

e ugainst the great white plague as 
n many instances patients are con

fined to" their homes which are thus

< barge pipe at 
there was no way
dam by a freshet.

The latter end of the month of May, 1SSP. had been 
tilled' to overflowing. I* London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancoum, St. Jobe, Il B, B «mitten, Calgnif,En-very wet and the clam was

engaged and were opening a sluice-way to 
the dam when at J p. m. the weight

t FOR SALE BY QUINN & CO.gineers were
v;i-e the pressure un
uf water forced a break in the centre «00 feet wide. malle centre, of contagion, 

had been sent down the volley earlier in theWarnings
Jay that there was great danger of a flood and half an 
hour before the break took place one of the engineers 
mounted a horse and as he rode down the valley warned 
all within reach of his voice .to fly to the hills for safety.

rains had flooded the river and most of the

Presbyterian Synod.
The Presbyterian synod of the Mar

itime Provinces will be held at Char
lottetown this week the public ser
vices commencing this evening. Speci
al committee meetings were held lost 
night. The following left on the noon 
train yesterday for (‘harltrtfietown: 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. H. R. 
Redd. Rev. G. Dickie. Rev. J. Ross. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes.

reversai of our tariff policy. our National development
part of the Empire.

Hist covered all these 
The protective principle

policy, and our future as a
The verdict of September 

points and 'vas emphatic on all. 
la to be maintained; 1875. 1891 voiced the peoples «ill m 
this respect and 1911 sets the final seal 
fiscal aud commercial Independence is to he maintained 
intact from entanglements v.Hh the United States; 1.1

The heavy
population of Johnstown and the Qther towns and villages 
were already out in boats attending to the needs of their 
families. A few hundred who feared that the dam might 
break were already in safety on the hillsides.

The rush of water which followed the rupture in the 
When it reached

the decision of 1891. hut does it 
Hut iuusi important aud satisfactory

conflrdU in this respect 
more emphatically, 
of all is the verdict of 1911. in that it sets at real forever 
all doubts as to our National aud Imperial purpose. We 
will be a self-dependent nation and we will be a pait o 
the Empire. I-or' good or ill. lu weal or woe. in fair 
weather or foul, in prosperity or adversity. Canada all 

member of the imperial family, taking her place 
Friendly relations she desires and

dam carried everything before it.
Johnstown the flood was nearly half a mile in width and 

The distance travelled then was 
The railway bridge across tin* BHforty feet in height, 

about eighteen miles.
short distance below Johnstown, caught the 

wreckage, piling It up to a height of ten feet.
of drift consisted of logs, timber, houses HUTCHINGS & CO. iThe

be a full
and doing her part.
«ill maintain with her great neighbor to the hotitli. hut 
sh« « ill keep her home stakes Inviolate anil ««entangled, 
and keep them anchored on the rock bed of the Empire 

belongs by birth and breeding, by loyal love

mighty mass
either whole or In fragments, machinery, iron In all 
forms, raw material und manufactured, household uten
sils. dead bodies and living persons imprisoned in the 

Around all this were twisted hundreds of miles

-
J. J. Hill's Opinion.

Sneaking at Bismarck, N. D.. back In 
1903. J. J. Hill, of Bt. Paul, the kins 
of American railroad men, himself a 
Canadian by birth, said on this very 
subject that "the British have awaken
ed from their slumber because they 
learned thiouah the newspapers that, 
on account of the enormous number 
of people going from the United States 
and Europe into the Canadian north
west. if Is going to excel this coun
try." Already this Canadian northwest 
Is shipping to England by shorter arm 
cheaper lines than ours the food pro
ducts that we now need at home. 
Time way when the United States 
was the granary of the world, but 
changes are ever going on. The Mani
toba wheat Is confessedly superior to 
ours, weighs from three to five pounds 
more to the bushel than the average 
American wheat, and is far richer In 

Mtlve properties than ours, so

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreooeo,

Fmathur Pillowe,Ote*
MTiro Mattreeoeo,

Iron Bedeteade,
houses.
of barbed wire from the yards of the Gautier mills, 
add to the horror of the situation, this whole mass caught 

It is claimed that not far from live thousand per- 
their lives in this terrible flood, the worst that 

took place on the American Continent. v

to which she 
’ and attachments.

This broader aspect

To
und meaning uf the verdict 

Canada, but in Ureal Britain. In 
There is no

WMOIÊAAIË AMO MAT All
fire 
sons lost

recognized nut only in
the Over-eas Dominions and in Europe, 
doubt or the disturbing disruptive tendencies uf Sir Wil
frid. Laurier s uets and speeches at the Imperial < onfer- 
ence in June. He assumed to speak for Canada and the 
attitude he assumed struck something like dismay into the

The amie

101 to 100 GERMAIN STREET.
i

A FAR REACHING DISCOVERY. - Evening Classes
Poliomyelitis, more commonly known by the less ac

curately descriptive name of Infantile paralysis, is one of 
That is true not only be-

bearts of all good citizens uf the Empire.
when he declared that Canada proposed to Will Open For Winter Term,

was reached
maintain the position of a neutral tu the Empire’s wars

The utter
MONDAY, Oct. 2nd,the most terrible of diseases, 

cause most of its victims are children and its mortality Is 
high, because of these victims the more fortunate are 
those who by dying of it. escape carrying through the rest 
of their unhappy lives the burden of the terrible effects, 
physical, mental, or both, which usually follow even when 
there is a so-called recovery. Every increase of know- 
ledge respecting this malady is therefore to be welcomed 
with deepest gratitude, and ranks high among the advances 
of medical- science which are perhaps the greatest glories

she dveiued it best s>0 to do.
declaration did not rob it of the

itf. in any case, 
foolishness of such a 
mvnave it belli to anything like unity or solidarity ot the

MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 
Hours, 7.30 to « 30.

Call or fiend for Catalogue.
The first reeling in Great Britain won one of blank 

This was followed by. a keen senne of Im
pending possible disaster If this was really the opinion 

Dominion, disintegration, weakness und 
Those who felt

that Minnesota millers use It In con
siderable quantities to improve their 
flour, notwithstanding the V. 8. tariff 
on /oreign-xrown whqfit. 'Moreover, 
Canatilnn wheat and flour can be ship
ped and sold cheaper than American 
wheat and flour to Europe.

Let us not forget that our own pub
lic domain Is exhausted or nearly so. 
Land Is no longer given away to set
tlers, but must be bought from own
ers who have utilized the most de
sirable oarts; while over In Canada, a 
few- miles further off. Is a vast em
pire flee to all comers. Tills empire 
is given away by the Canadian govern
ment io bona fide agricultural set
tlers. who are selected 111 Eurooe and 
this country by experienced and Intel
ligent immigration agents. Canada 
realizes t he value to Itself of such set
tlers. but has no use for the criminal 
Sicilians, the beggarly Galicians and 
other desperate and low-bred chftrar- 
ters that swarm to our shores and In
fest our large cities.

Reciprocity and Protection.

8. Kerr,
Principal.

surprise.

of the Premier
decadence must follow for the Empire.

must fort-bore to discuss it;, the very «Million and iliti-
lx> rd

of our time.
As has so often happened in medical history, some

thing of success in the curing of poliomyelitis had been 
achieved before any means of preventing Its attack had 
been discovered, but now two Cornell pathologists, Drs. 
Neustaedter and Thro, by experiments performed on living 
monkeys, have settled, definitely and beyond further ques
tion. that the germs of the disease have been found In 
the dust of rooms in which patients suffering from it have 
been kept, and that solutions of this dust can convey it to

JEWELRYhumiliating aud destructive.vussion were at once 
Selborne did In a kindly way point out that Canada would 
not hav- the dec ision of her own neutrality a* that would 

He also showed that
t1912

Office Diaries
Now Ready 

BARNES & CO. Ltd.

for Autumn Brides
Our choice as emblsge of gift 

In gold, stiver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particular!) our diamonds, 
ranging from ST.&V upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $25.oo

Watchmaker ft Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

rest with the belligerent nation, 
to be neutral involved precluding Great Britain from us
ing Canadian ports to supply or refit her war vessels.

the pm< himation of neutrality would be cssen-
In

an\ case
ttally a declaration of separation from the Empire.

Following Sir Wilfrid s Mid a paper published in Pre
toria supported the same separatist idea for South Africa.

Sir Wilfrid s declaration and the apparent
other persons.

This discovery will render prevention easy, or at 
least, much easier than it has been, and ill time, probably 

will bring poliomyelitis into the same category with

In Germany
la« k of any dissent therefrom by the British Government 

The German pres* looked uponcaused equal surprise, 
the situation as unique, but was clear In reading therein 

the ull-aroutid-the-world British 
To the Pan-Germans it was like honey In

A. POYASyellow fever—one. that is. which, however, serious for the 
individual once Infected, need not be feared, when precau
tions are taken, by those around him. and will become 
•pldemlc only as a punishment of ignorance or neglect 
Therein lies the importance of the experiments just

the break u;i 
sovereignty 84 Prince William Street.the comb for sweetness

But the Overseas Premiers were not long silent. Mr. 
Hughes, acting Premier of Australia, indignantly re
pudiated any such doctrine: the Premier of New Zealand 
declared it to he subversive of Empire; Mr. Fisher. Pro

of Australia, asserted the duty and necessity of

Signs and 
Show Cards

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
1431-2 Princess St, SL Mm. N. B.

The nations of Europe are about be
ginning a concerted action to exclude 
our manufacture* and food products 
because of what they call our "tariff 
exclusions of their products." Should 
this succeed, what a plieht we shall 

in' With no market abroad for our 
agricultural products, and with our 
munv/nctures barred out by tariffs, we 
would be thrown back 
for a market. If our farmers have no 
margin of profit to buy with, what 
then will become of the wages of 
mechanics or the products of 
mill*? VerilyÎ MeKInlev was a prop 
indeed when he said that "reciprocity 
W87 the hand-maid of protection."

We are now confronted with the al
ternative of having to grant Canada 
every concession made in the draft 
of lbs reciprocity treaty without ob
taining anything In return, for we 
have practically denuded this country 
ef many of its former natural re 
sources which can be found In plenty 

line that

Lt_ ft*. i !i-SS UB USI l-eiv!«■ immm leeijee tmmreluded.
With both the cure and the prevention of this diseare 

added to the long list of magnificent achievements 
through animal experimentation and impossible without j 
it the difficulty of the antl-vivIsecUonlsts In maintaining

iLaU9VJIUPl

standing together In defence of the Empire, and Iasi but 
by no means least. Louis Botha himself authorized a flat 
ami positive denial of any sympathy with such a doctrine, 
canada alone stood committed to the untenable and un-

\ be ■ ilmtheir ground will be measurably increased.
SCOTCH
WHISKY

on ourselves LEL1!> wBritish position by her late Premier.
But the verdict of September 21st releases her 

therefrom and saves her from a deep humiliation. This 
is felt here with joy and gladness, is felt in Britain and 
the Sister Dominions with infinite relief, and already the 
German press has read into the action of the Canadian 
electoral»- the pledge of a loyal and loving fealty to the 
Empire.
forget his country and his position as her representative, 
aud we predict that never again will a Canadian Premier 
astonish an Imperial Conference with t like declaration. 
In this as In some other respects has Canada repudiated 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and vindicated her own good sense 
and loyalty.

y\
Current Comment .hit

La■■•gl is the particultr 
/ brand that purlieu* 
l 1er people ask (or 

iT | particularly. As 
p==8 / smooth osa kitten’s 
I Ifrrl wrist, it has none 
. f of that smoky taste 
iLV of ordinary Scotch.

Perfection is the whisky 
, to keep in the house.

(Ottawa Journal.)
"Sydney. Halifax. St. John. Quebec and Victoria have 

all had hopes that the building of lb#- navy would be dont 
citizen*."- -Toronto OltAie. Who hasIn part by their 

flan tired re-fore eiirh of three vai-lou, tltlf» thr i>reml„ of 
hovInK the lilt y «hifibuildlng yard, for their very own? 
It wa« Hon. Mr. Pngnley and other Liberal vnndldatre who 
held out lhl« bait of Government money to deceive nt 
least three out of five of the cities.

Never before did aov premier of Canada ao far

throughout the broad 
stretches over millions of acres north 
of the boundary line. Canada is as 
large in area a* the United States, in
cluding Alaska, and Instead of being a 
hxperborean region as many imaeine. 
It Is one of the most favored countries 
on earth, for the greater part, so far 
as cilmnte and richness of soil go. Up 
to a few years ago it «ras largely an 
agricultural country, but our exclusive 
tariff policy drove her people In self- 
defence to enter to some degree on in 
dustrlal enterprises to supply their 
own needs and promote manufactures.

Canada teems with ores of Iron, 
copper, nickel, mica and almost every 
other metal or mineral which can be 
turned into articles of nflllty or beau
ty by artisans. Rhe could supply us 
for a hundred years with the choicest 

timber from Ottawa, without In
to the scanty remnants left of

i>

scores wntd*(London Free Press.)
Indications point to a final majority for Mr. Borden of

Of that
:

DEVASTATING FLOODS. at least fifty, and probably one or two over, 
numre-r. tb* Iredlnt Liberal ontaii eontedea that but et«ht 
• re Nationalist,, no that talk of trouble tor Mr? Borden 
from that quarter Is sbrolntely without foundstlon.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale,

The Stale of Pennsylvania has suffered more from 
floods than any of the northern states of the Union The 
latest catastrophe is that which has fallen upon Austin, 
a mill town, situated on a branch of the Susquehanna 
River, caused by the bursting of a dam on a small stream 
known as Freeman’s Run. 
of a pulp and paper company and was fifty f**t high, 
forming a reservoir a mile and a half long with an aver
age depth of thirty five feet. A year ago the dam. which 
was of concrete, was pronounced unsafe and repaired. 
It was at this point that the break occurred on Saturday, 
the weight of water Impounded by the dam apparently

our own. but notwithstanding the. It le now her turn to dictator terms 
warning given to our "statesmen" by and she has done so lu a way wWeh 
even such an apostle of high protêt I should cause the wisest of our publie 
Hon as the late President McKinley, men to pause and reflect before eon* 
we fiddled and faddled with our own tinning upon a course of policy which 
cheap politics until the Mme for ar cannot but end In economic min for 
Mon baa passed and the Canadians this young and thriving nation. We 
now decline our overture». She held • now have free trade over ha'/ of th# 
out her hands to us In 1997, when the continent and why should wo not «X- 
Idnglev bill was pending and almost change commodities along certain 
succeeded, but the lumber Interest de- lines as profitably with certain for- 
tented the movement and she was elgn nations as with Porto Kfe< 
spurned from our doors. \ Hawaiian Islands and A leaks?

*

(El Peso Herald.)
The red headed lady that lost her hair hi the fight at 

the side door Rio Grande saloon, Jnares, Tuesday night, 
ran have same by addressing Box 929.

The dam was the property

( Buffalo News.)
A little thing like Reciprocity cannot have the effect 

to make a coolness between friends of a hundred years. | Office 1# Sydney Street. 
Hurrah for Canada!

General Jebb’ng Promptly done.
Tel. S2S ferefire, tm Union ««rest

■ ■ï-re. ,
* , •

" ... . . I

FINE WATCHES
OT Every Deeor/ptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronograph* end Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timer», Nurses’ Watchsc

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelerm 

41 Kina Street
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You can have a free trial for one week. .u
Cash discounts or ossy tsrms. Writs for cstolegues snd pjrtleu-

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St John, N. B.
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British Columbia
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I
ST. LAW RINGS ROUTE.

From Quebec. 
Fflsg Ocl.l 

Manitoba. Thure., Oct. 12th 
Ireland, Frl. Oct. 20th 

First Cabin.

Empress of Britain
Lake

.118.60EMPRESSES..........................
One Claes Cabin (11).

From Montreal and Quebec.........
LAKE CHAM«*LAIW. . . - 60.0« 
LAKE MANITOBA. . . .

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES

. 60.00

63.76
Thlrè Cskin.

EMPRESSES............................ >2.60
Other Boats.. .. .. .. ..31,26
W.RHOWAKUL.^ R

Furness Line

/
From 

St. JsM 
•ept 21

Oct. 3

. From — •» E
•teems- 

Sept. 7—Reppehenock 
sept. 1«—ehsnsndssh 
Sept. 2«—Ouesn Wllhelmlne Oct 10 
Oct. S—Ksnewhe 0o* 1J
«ne ferwipMiy therseftsr. Sates sub
let ts change.

•teamere have 
• limitas numb»» ef peleen ushi*
■era

mmsdltlsn fee

WM. THOMSON A CO 
AeMNe. It Jnhn. N. a

Scenic Route
TUB STEAMER MAOQtE MILLER 
bill leeve Mllll««e»tlls delly (except 
•eturdsys, Holidays end Sunders) «I 
1.46. He; i.SO end t.S0 p. m. 
Returning from Bayeweter it 7 
n. ni., and 4.16 p. m. . , ,

Saturday »t 1.46, I a. m, «*d 8. ’ 
Returning at I, 1.36 end

. 10

and 6 p. in. ^
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.46 p.
m.

JOHN McOOLDlUCK, Agent. m.

Jnone. 226.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
•T. JOHN TO FReOtaiCTON

&bsx53m!
Ing alterant# deye.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Oleeler will leeve it Jehi 

end Enturdey et • a. it 
Intermedia! 

alternate deyi 
until 6 p. rr 

Manager.

Slmr

Tues. Thure. 
for Celt's lelend end 
landings, returning
wereheuto ep«u^v.

HAVANA DIRECT
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereaftet 

For space, etc., apply to 
WILIAM THOMSON â CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. É
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OOKINIDH HUMIC HU
E. e. Prince Rupert leaves "•« 
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nesting at Olgby with trains East et 
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International
Railway

New Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMFCELLTON, «V Me 
f nevlgetien en Sale Chaleurs will 
he 0T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY a 

lr. LEONARDS. At EC keener* 
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BRIEF LOCALSSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS PHYSICIANS [QUID Savings Bank Returns. 

Savings Bank transactions (or the 
month, ending September 30, were 
deposits, $48,569.12 and withdrawals,
$62,358.54.

NOT HELP HER
rived 'Sunday from New York brought 
494 tons hard coal (or C. E. Colwell, 
tvesi side.

Schooner Ladysmith from New York 
Arrived last Sunday with 800 tone hard 
voal (or Messrs. Starr.

Schooners Mlneola ard Watiola also 
arrived from New York with 828 ton.-; 
tor Starr.

FrUIT-HM’ euro HER<<DAILY ALMANAC. Addressee Resumed.
Rev. A. W. Meahan resumed h!s 

addresses on Church History before 
he Holy Name Society in the Cathe 

dral on Sunday evening. There was 
a large attendance of members.

Evangelical Alliance.
At a meeting of the Evangelical A1 

Hance yesterday morning It was de
cided cot to make St. John a centre 
for the Men and Religion forward 
movement. The members again put 
themselves on record as opposed to 
Sunday funerals.

Tuesday, October 3, 1911.
Bun rises.............
Sun sets..................
High water.............
Low water.............................

Atlantic standard time.

Mountain, Ont., March 9th.
“1 hav*- token Trult-a-tlves* with 

créât heuofit. I was Doubled with 
Biliousness for years and after tak
ing Fruit a-tlverV am entirely well 
again. 1 have been treated by phy
sicians and took mac y kinds of medl- 
cl* e. but nothing cured until I used 
Ftult-a-tlves.' "

.......... 6.29 a, m.
. .. .B.fit p. m
,.. ,.8 06 a. 10

.2.12 p. m.

p

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Arrived. Monday, October 2. 

Coastwise—Strs Grand Maran. 180. 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Reach: Granville 
49, Collins, Annapolis, and cld; Bchrs 
C and R Tarbox, 22, Holland, Mus
quash; Tethys. 20, Johnson, West, 
Isles; Sachem, 13, Lord, Lord’s Cove; 
Mary M Lord. 21, Poland, Dlgby; Vi
ola Pearl, 23, Wadlln. Wilson's Beach; 
Jennie L, 21, Lord, Lord's Cove; Bes
sie May, 14, Molloch, Cnrapobello.

Cleared—Oct. 2.
Svhr Audella, Matthews, for Lubee, 

master. 36 barrels herrings.

British steamship Murcia, left New 
lay night for St. John to 
for the United Kingdom

MRS. R. M. BEGGS. 
No other medicine In the world will 

cure Biliousness 
pleasantly as 
famous fruit medicine acts directly 
on the liver, relieves the congestion, 
enables the liver to pour out more 
bile, and corrects constlbatlon and 
indigestion 

No matter what you have tried or 
how long you have suffered. "Fru!t-a- 
tIves'* will completely cure you. 60c. 
a box, 6 for $2.60. or triai size. 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-t 
Limited, Ottawa.

York Mond 
load deals aa quickly and 

•Frult-a-tlves ' Thl?
Schooner Cora May. which veasel 

arrived last Sunday had on board 200 
tons of clay for J. W. Foley St Co., 
not hard coal as before reported.

Steamship Nancy Lee, sailed last 
evening for Havana with a general 
cargo. This Is the vessel that was 
damaged by fire Sept. 22.

Steamer Governor DlTigley left this 
port yesterday morning for Boston 
on her arrival there she will be placed 
In the dock for repairs and a general 
overhauling, and In about two weeks 
time will again be put In commission, 
relieving the Governor Cobb, which 
steamer, It Is said, will go south this 
winter to run between Knight's Key, 
Florida, agd Havana.

erfectly New Pastor Arrives.
Rev. Mr. Wetmore the new pastor 

of the Tabernacle Baptist church ar 
rived In the city last week and occu
pied the pulpit for the first time on 
Sunday. He made an excellent Itn 
pression .preaching two very powerful 
sermons.

Canadian fSofic;

< mmimHaMP OTHER STEANSWtPSi

il thoroughly 
d and deep, 
akes as well 
n the comers 
oublv alilfencd 
r body <4 the 
rstos—the oven 
•otenay
ed by fumes or 
Vsk the nearest 
Avantages found

)
reliable and popular bout*

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

i
Scholarships.

Edward J. Owens Is the winner of 
the St. John county scholarship at 
the University of New Brunswick this

county, won the Asa Dow scholarship 
and M. Foster Howe, will be 
mended to the Alumni Society for the 
Wetmore scholarship.

IT. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
From Quebec. 

Frl., Oct.l 
Manitoba, Thure., Oct. 12th 

I rotund, Frl. Oct. 20th 
First Cabin.

Sailed—Oct. 2.oven is
OBITUARYBmproea of Britain

Like
Str Governor Dlngley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eaatport.
Str Eatarte, Young, for Parrsboro,

Emmerson G. Rice, of QueensTO
Portland e»4 Return.  ...............16.60
Besttn and Return........................7.00

Commencing September i6th and 
continuing until October 13th Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
Issue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- 

ment

Wilfred E. Wetmore.NS. recon
193.60 Str Nancy Lee, Forrest, for Hav

ana. Cuba.
Schr Martin, Eduard (Russ) Behr- 

sin, for Dlngley Pier, Ireland.

.......................................................
One Claes Cabin (11). 

From Montreal and Queb
60*
60.00

63.76

Wilfred E. Wetmore died In Clen- 
fuegos. Cuba, on Sunday, after an 111 
ness of three mouths from malarial 
fever. He was a native of this prov
ince and for some time re 
city. The deceased, who 
five years of age. went to Cuba sev
eral years ago to take a position on 
the Robert Matthew.-; sugar planta
tion. He was married only last fall 
to Miss Grace Matthews, daughter of 
Robert Matthews, of Cuba, who sur
vives. He Is also survived by his 
mother, Mrs. D. P. Wetmore. of Clif
ton. N. B.. two sisters, Mies Louise 
of 8t. Anne de Bellevue College, and 
Misa Addle, at home, and two broth-
era, O. W. Wetmore. of Clifton, and l ^ , ,
Stanley S. Wetmore. traveller for tne deserted from the ship last night and 
Provincial Fertilizer Co | asked the assistance of the police

Before going to Cuba, Mr. Wetmore i *r^ having the men returned to the

LAKE CHAMPLAIU. . . 
LAKE MANITOBA. . . .

••can* Cabin.

The Day of Atonement. j Bridget Byrne and the jounger
The Jewish people throughout the daughter, Margaret Byrne, they are 

world yesterday celebrated Yora Kip | appointed administrators. No real es 
pur, or the Day of Atonement, the tate Personal property $1,960 L C. 
must widely observed of all the many 
feasts and fasts In the Hebrew calen 
dar. This

The tug Alice R. started from Dlgby 
yesterday with a government dredgp 
In tow for this port. She got out In 

few miles, but had to re- 
again on account of a

sided In this 
was thirty-Oominion Porte.

St Georee. Sept. 28.—Cleared—Bchr 
Francis Goodnow . Lane, for Norwalk 
Conn., with 12,360 bales pulpwood.

St Martins. Sept 26.-Sailed—Tug 
Pejepscot. with barees Nos 1 and 4 In 
tow. for Bath. Me, with *00 cords pulp 
wood ; 2îth—Schr Walter Mueller, 
Smith, for River Hebert.

Lunenburg, Sept 2Î.—Arrived—Schr 
Rothesay, from Baltimore.

Montreal, Sept. 29.—Sailed—Stre 
Lake Champlain for Liverpool; Vir
ginian. do.

Quebec, Sept. 28.—Arrived— Strs 
Manchester Importer, from Manches
ter: Savoie, from Anticosti.

Arrived Sept 30—Str Tunisian, 
from Liverpool; Oct 1—Sirs Scotian, 
from Glasgow; Canada, from Liver
pool: Saturn la. from Glasgow; Bray 
head, from Ardossan.

Halifax. Sent 30.—Arrived—Str Rap
pahannock. Hanks, from St John for 
London; 
for Glasgow.

Sailed- Str Joseph dl Géorgie, for 
Copenhagen.

IMPRESS»Thlri Câlin.
EMPRESSES............................ «60

CoiltvlM Rout 
at 9.00 a. m. Moi.days, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Kestport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave» India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesday* and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. to and Portland at 

p. m, for Lu bee, Eastpcrt and 
BL John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A 

WM. Û. LEE. Aaent. It. John. N. 1.

Leaves bt John . the bay 
turn to HU
heavy sea running. The government 

was ordered out to meet

D. Tilley, proctor.
RE8TIGOUCHE SUPREME COURT.Dlgby

W.h£ HOWARD.* DTIcPA 
at Job». I

fast day 1* considered the 
most Important of all the Mosaic holy 
days.

y ses
tug Helena 
the tow but returned again to this 
port. The Helena will probably go 
out to meet the tow" today. II word 
comes that the Alice R. I» on her way.

The Restlgouch-* supreme court. 
Judge Barry presiding, wan occupied 
last week hearing the case of Gui- 
mond and Coulllard ard Company and 
the Bank National, plaintiffs, venus 
the Fidelity Phoenix insurance Com
pany. defendant!;, aai action to recox 
. r the sum of $4.000 Insurance on lum
ber destroyed In the fire at Camp- 
bellton on Au 
Coulllard and
about 2,000.000 feet of lumber

N B

Four Deserters,
The captain of a Russian bark ly

ing In port, called at the police sta- 
yesterday morning and complain- 

that four members of his crew

Furness Line 6.0Qilet and detailed 
ge money will be

UonThe White Star liner Olympic, 
In collision with H. M. 8. Hawke ten 
days ago.
L l.OOU.OOO 

auce contract provided, however, that 
nothing should be paid to the owners 
unless the loss amounted to £150,000 
or more. The damage will not be 
more than £25,000, so the under
writers escape.

The Dominion Coal and Steel fom- 
pany's Transportation department Is 
preparing for the coming into effect 
of the law barring Norwegian ves
sels from the coastwise trade of the 
Dominion. The act takes effect Jan
uary 1st.

The Dominion Coal Company has 
eight veHsels engaged In carrying 
trade «ailing under Norwegian regis
ter. Some of these are the finest and 
most up-to-date colliers In the com
pany's service. Two of these have 
the balance of ownership shifted and 
will be registered as British ahlps. 
with the Coal Company till their con
tracts expire.

, / r From 
•t. Jen* 
Sept 23

Oct. 3

- From was Insured In London for 
A clause In the Insur-•team»»

Sept. 7—Rsppshaneek 
•ept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlne Oct 10 
Oct. S—Ken.whe 0o* 1J
end fprtnlghlly thereafter. daUc eut 
Jcct to chan».

Steamers have 
e limita* numfctr #f isles* pasts*, 
■ar*

ig. 21. 1910 Uulmond. 
Co. claim that they had 

in their
yard. situated near the Intercolonial 
Railway station at Campbellton. The 

ivtnaM iiht-ifio-.ti .ko insurance eomparles claim there was

EfvEb- jmSFEsi
about the hips while playing around bave brought suit against seven In

surance companies altogether for fail
ure to pay the fire loss, making «even 
separate cases to be heard before 
Judge Barry, the total sum being $61.- 

The Insurance companies are at
tempting to prove that the lumber was 
eet on fire and are denying liability 
on that account as well as on the 
question of over-valuation. A witnes 
swore that bundles cf rags soaked with 
gasoline or kerosene were found bv 
workmen two or three days before the 
fire under some of the lumber piles 
In the yard.

ys F1CKF0RD1 BUCK LE was engaged for some time as auatat 
ant superintendent of 
Home at Crouehvllle, and has many 
friends In this city. The news of his 
death was received by cable on Sun
day. Interment will be made at Cien- 
fuegos.

Boys' Industrial
Painfully Burned.ie, 11 B « ■«■lues. Celgaif,

•T. JOHN, N. B. TO D1MERARA.
mmedetlen ferN & CO. •. S. Rhodesian salle Sept. 27 fer 

■ermudi, St. Kitts, Antique, Barba- 
dee, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty asile Del. 19 for Ber
muda. 8t Kltta. Antigua, Barked»».

the house on Saturday evening 
had In his pocket a quantity of small 

George F. Beard, formerly of this ! powder caps used In tov pistols and 
city died In Cambridge. Mass., recent- while rolling ground the "floor the cap* 
ly aa the result of an accident there exploded in his pocket. He was 
He had been employed in Blake's around the house again yesterday.
Pump Works In operating a circular --------

A Generous Gift.
Through the generosity of .Tames 

striking him In the right side fractur- Manchester u splendidly equipped la- 
lug several ribs and puncturing his ; vstory has; been installed in the 
liver and lungs. He was taken to the pebool building of fit. Mary's church 
Massachusetts General 
where he died from his Injuries. He been placed the full equipment usual- 
leaves his wife, mother and one |v found in a modern bathroom, In
brother. Newmun. The funeral was 
held In Boston. Mrs. L. D Allan and 
Mrs. 8. R. Sawyer, of St. Andrew's 
street are aunts of the deceased.

Hc-WIW. THOMSON A CO 
Aient*. •! John. N. ■-

George F. Beard.
Oct 1—Btr Parisian, Boston,

TrlnldeA Demersra.Scenic RouteÎITCR? Fee passage end freight apply 
WILLI#** THOMSON A CO- Agents 

8t John. N. ■.
000

British Ports.
Malin Head. 8ept 29—Passed—Btr 

Corsican. Hall, from Montreal, for 
Liverpool.

MtddlesborouBh. fiept 27.—Sailed— 
8tr Calrndon, Hyslop. for Halifax.

Melbourne, Sept 28.—Arrived—Str. 
Cape Corso. McLean, from Montreal 
via fit Vincent, CV.

Sctlly, Sept 29 —Passed—Str Dé
voua, Murray, -from Montreal, (or Lon-

Tralee, fiept 26.—Arrived—Btr Pri
ma. Meyer, from Chatham, NB.

Liverpool, Oct 1.—Arrived—fitr Car- 
onla from New York.

Sailed 29th—Btr Victorian, Mont-

TUB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays. Holiday» and iundaye) at 
■ 45 9 a. in.; 8.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayewater at 7 
a. m„ and 4.16 p. ». , . ,

Saturday at 1.46, • a. dl. and 8. 6 
Returning at I, 7.30 and

saw when in some unknown manner 
a piece of plank was hurled back

■eom 845.00 to 180.00. 

italogues and partleu-
, 10

Hospital; iti a room In the basement there has

and 6 p. to. »
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m-St John, N. & A boiler andeluding a shower bath 

Jacket heater will furnish all the hot 
water required 
chiefly for the use of the children 
of the Free Klridergart

NOTICE TO MARINERS GRE/TEST mm OF AGE 
FORHOAFiSZNESS.WEAKTHROAT

m.

atKSSKKS
JOHN llcOOLDRICJC, As.at

While Intended
Shipowners and masters on the Pa 

Ciflc coast are preparing to protest 
against the practice of towing large 

protest will probably 
be taken up with the Commissioner 
of Navigation, with a view of having 
an order tamed. it peaelkle. putting 
a stop to the practice. Three dere
lict raftn. containing approximately 
19.000.00U feet of lumber, are now 
drifting about the Pacific Ocean, a 
dangerous menace to shipping of all 
kinds,"
ship company. ' These rafts ate the 
greatest menace the shipowners have 
to contend with. Their location Is 
unknown, they cannot be seen, and 

steamer strikes one of them 
the result will be upeedy and disae 
trous. What we want to do Is to prê
tent a pending ocean tragedy and ac
tion tin the 
Commission a 
ly in putting a stop to the dan.’ 
practice." In addition to the menace 
referred to it is also said that the 
practice of towing large rafts of logs 
has resulted in seriously crippling 
the business of the sailing and steam
ship owners who have been engaged 
In the lumber carrying trade. They 
oannot compete with the rafts and 
slowly they are being forced out of 
the business Into other and less profit
able lines.—N. Y. Maritime Register.

en which m»*ets 
In the school building, the new equip 
ment will be available for the chil
dren of the Sunday school as well,

*have been Inert»»-

6 CO. t j
îfurers <

Owing to changed conditions In the 
channel, by dredging, the position of 
the gae buoy on the Foul Ground, 8t. 
John harbor, has been changed 160 
feet east of former position.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent.
Dept. Marine and Fish

James E. Pitman.. m.
The death of James Edward Pit

man. occurred yesterday morning at 
bis home. 120 fit. Patrick street. He 
Ih survived by his wife and one 
daughter. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

log rafts. Theft one. 228. Nothing So Far Discovered ie so 
Beneficial to Public Speakers, 
Ministers, Singers and Teach

ers as Catarrhozone.

real.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Plymouth. Oct 1.—Arrived—fitr fit 
Paul, from New York.

InislTahull. Sept 29.—Passed—fitr. 
Manchester Shipper. Perry, from Mont
real for Manchester: Teutonic. James.

for Liverpool.

Blocks 
Bio- kage rates

ed. The new schedule sent out by 
Messrs Hllyard Bros, and James 8 
Gregory, block 
vatu e of fift 
rates have '
published on April 14. 1900 and the 
schedule is now as follows: Sailing 
vessels, under lOu tons, $2 a day:
100 to 150 tons. $2.50 u day; 150 to 
200, $3; 200 to 250, $3.50: 260 to 300,
$4 u day; 300 to 3bU. $4.50 a day: 
steam vessels, under flftv tons. $2.60 
so to 100 |;t: 100 to ISO, $3.50: 150 ular UK.- libKOlutely prevent* told, 
to 1,11 $4 306 to 350, $4 50: 26,) to ‘"-1 threat irritation, thereby remov• 
300 $5 » to :!?.». SS.50: float stage- log 1611 greatest eource or
50 cents a dav . hanging nage». 20 anilely— unfltneie of voice. The molt
centa a jyv «-minent speakers and prima donnas

are seldom without Catarrhozone 
and credit in no small degree their
uniform strength and brilliancy of
tone to its influence.

Singer Recommends Catarrhozone.
are i have been s suf- 
terrible dieeaee known

fit JohnerN8,B.
see,
her Pillow*, it*.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

BSSSs HSTnB:
ing alternai» days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Olseler will leave 8L John 

and 8sturtisy at 9 a. m.
Intermediate 

alternate days, 
until • p. m. 

Manager.

Mrs. John Tippett.
The West End loses one of Us re

spected resident - in the death of Mrs. 
John Tippett, which occurred Satur- 
da\ at her home. 154 Market Plate 
She was sixty-five year* of age. Her 
death wok caused suddenly by heart 
disease. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mra. F 
Long Reach, and Mrs. S. Fitzpatrick, 
of the West Side, and one son, Joseph 
Tippett, also of the West Side. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30.

owners, shows on nd 
cents all round. The 
n revised from those

8tmr. Because of its strengthening in
fluence upon the vocal cordr, (.'a- 
tarrbozonr- cannot be too highly re
commended as a wonderful voice im 

It almost Instantly removes

AC. SMITH & CO. frofn Montreal,
London, fiept 28.—Sailed—Strs Mon

tana. Laverock for Baltimore; Pomer- 
lau. Henderson, for Montreal.

Arrived 29th—Strs Weehawken. Mc
Kenzie. from New York: Lake Erie. 
Carey, from Montreal, via Havre. .

ty
said an official of one steam

STREET.
huskiness or hoarsenesn. thus Insur
ing clearness and brilliancy of tone. 
Catarrhozone keeps the mucous sur
faces In perfect condition, and Its reg-

WHOLESALE
Tuaa. Thura.
Hr Cele'e Island and 
lending., «turning
w."h““ Thus*.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

P. Gorham of

H ES% Foreign Ports.
New York. Oct l.—Sailed—fitr Mur- 

cla. for St John.
Portland. Me. Sept 29—Arrived— 

fitts fipica. Chlccutlmltl, Que.
Eaatport. Me. Sept .29—Arrived— 

Addle Fuller. New York, for 
Lubee: Helen, do for RObhlnstou.

Sailed 29th—Schrs Francis Good- 
now. St George, NB. for Norwalk; 
Klondyke. Parrsboro. NS.

Gloucester, fiept 29.—Arrived—Schr 
Henry W Lewis, Boston, for fit John.

f
part of the Navigation 
t this time will aid great\on

HAVANA DIRECTepeating Watches Jeremiah J. Sullivan.Sell vp
Death t ame with shocking sudvler.- 

yesterday morning to Jeremiah 
all!van. who for many years waa

803. Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

IN THE COURTSSS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly There*fUt 

For «pace, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 

Agents. St John. N. B.

j. »
well known as a member of the City |N chambers
Cornet Baud. Mr. Sullivan retired ' 'g0r many ye
at hla boarding house. 168 Vnion jn chambers veeter.day morning be- ferer from that
street on Sunday night in apparent forp Mr justice McKeown, the testl- as CATARRH.
good health, except for a plight «old mony of Andrew Rolston was taken "Being a professional singer, you 
A member of the household thinking ;n the suit of David A. Tilley vs. Jas can readily understand that Catarrh
him to be sleeping took his lunch up Lowell. ex-M. P P This is an action ■ would be a serious hindrance to my
stairs- to him at noon, and was atartl- for trepass to land and the property ; profeaaional skill,
ed to find him lying dead in bed. He > situate in Queens county. Georee II , 
had passed away some time during v. Belvea and Anon A. Wilson. K. | 
the morning. Cornier D. E Berry
man waa summoned and inquired into 
the circumstances. Some lunz trouble 
r.of properly < ared for is partly re 
sponsible for his death The deceased 
was very well known In the city and 
his many friends will regret to learn 
of his sudden death. Mr. Sullivan

10$' Watehat
9AGE
j0W9l0rm Telephones Weet 7-11 and Weet 81 NB

Salem, fiept 29—Arrived—Schr Nile. 
Rockport, Me: Pemaquld. Noel, NB. 
for orders.

Boston, fiept 29.—Arrived—fichr 
Stella Maud, Bass River.

finlled—fichr Hazel Trahev. Parrs- 
boro.

Portsmouth, NH, Sept 29.—Arrived 
—fichr Lulu W Melanson, Boston, for 
Port Gilbert, NS

Baltimore. Sept 27.—Arrived—fitr 
Usher Perry, Rio Janeiro.

New York. Oct 1—Arrived—Strs. 
Nanna. from HIMeboro, N B: Dianar 
from Windsor. NS.

A • C Sailed—fichrs Neva, for Bear River,
ilvtrprc It III Vawn N8- ( »rrle A Bu< kham. eastern port. X/J3 11 III kvv<U3UII Cleared Sept 10—Str Florlzel. Hall- 

In*! Received fax: bark finvola. Perih Amboy: fiche
. Percy ('. Newark: Wandrian. Walton,

10 Ebls. Choice Oysters
Wholesale and Retell.

J. ALLAN IliRNLR
rtioni 1048.

West St. John, N. B.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Steamers
Astarte, 717. R. P. I- W. F. Starr. 
Pythla. 2721. R. R-ford Co.
Pola. 1967, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Schooners
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. N Y, 

R C Elkin.
Cora May. 117. N. < Scott.
Elma, 299. N Y. A W Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 11.8. A. W. Adams. 
Irma Bentley. 392. master.
Jessie Lena. 279. R . Elkins.
Lord of Avon, 225, FL C Elkin. 
Ladysmith. 597. A. W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285. P McIntyre. 
Madeleine. 194 N Y. A W Adams 
Mlneola. 27u. J. W. Smith 
Nellie Eaton.
Orozlmbo. 120. A Vt Adams 
Peter ('. fichutz, 27 A. W. Adam- . 
Peerless. 278. repairing, R C Elkin 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229 J. V\ Smith. 
Watiola. 272 .1. W Smith.
Winnie Lawry. 2If D J Purdy.

“One year ago I read In ‘Progress’ 
a convincing testimoniàl from one 

appear for ;h* plaintiff, and Dr. L. |who had been cured of th.$ disease 
A. Currev, K C . for the defendant

Landing TodayIfcANChESTER UNERS<> (through using 
tion, Catarrhozone.

•Believing in the merit of Catarrh. 
I ozone. I tried it.
I "Catarrhozone cured me and has

your God-sent mven.One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

Frem 
8L Jeh*
Sept 11

Frem
Meneheetef
Aug. 21 Man. Merchant
Seel >0 Man. Mariner On 11

Th.ee ateamer. alee take freight ter 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON • OO.

aa.nu. st Jric,

PROBATE COURT.»aries Estate of Andrew Myles.
Eofa?e of Andrew Myles, contractor been the means of my 

ind builder. Deceased s last will j “You are at liberty to use 
was a printer by trad#1 and had rhe proved whereby the deceased give* if it will help relieve some 
peculiar record of having worked In Qf j-q to his grandson. Ger-1 fer
every slate in thei Vnion. as weii as ajt| Mviea Harvev; his freehold pro-i 
In various parts of Canada and New- llt>rty s|t,mte the Parish of fij-Ing
foimdland. He was a fine tiine#-r in fipiq Klnes county, to hln son, Wes- j singers and entertainers in the Mari- 
hia youth—and later and w-as a pop- |Py j. s. Myles: his leasehold proper-1 time Provinces
ular member of the once famous ty in St. John, and other property him. ertl h!s testimonial for Catarrb- 
ficrihi.er ^ minstrel* to bis daughter. AJà S. Myles, and | ozone is fhe be*i aorr of evidence of

nominales hi* said aon and daughter what greet benefit racarrhozone Is to 
executors thereof, who are duly sworn those suffering wdh throat weakness 
in us mill Real estate $100. Personal 0r catarrh, 
estate $3 200 besides life Insurance 
Edward P. Raymond, proctor.

my
from suf* 

ing, and I will always remain,
Bob Bixb-y, New Glaseow. N. S " 

Mr. Bixle1 Is on#1 of the be-* known
idy n *

DOMINION mm RAILWAY Everyone knows:o. Ltd. NKS. S. Frlnc# Sugar» "••<<•
Feint Wharf gaily at 7.45 a. m, con- 
netting at Dlgby with trains •«« and 
Weet, returning arrivai n« 5-30 
Sung.,. «"FM* cuM|i< Ag,nt.

Cleared Sent 29th— Schr Hugh John. 
McKinley. Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct 1—Sail
ed—fichr* Loyal, for North Sydney: 
Ai n Louise Lockwood. Varo'lne Gray. 
Fannie Prescott-all for Calai*. Me.

iV'revard Haven. Oct. l—flailed— 
gchrs Vere B Roberts and Bluenose. 
for Moncton. NH: Henry H chamber 

Fredericton. NB: Harry, for 
on. N8 : Caledonia, for Lune 

NS: Harold B Cousins. St John.
eity, Newcastle. 
Hibernia. Wind- 

tor. for New York: Woodward Abra
hams. for Calais, Me; Silver Leaf, for 
Yarmouth, NS.

Street. A “Messiah” Concert.99. A. W. Adams
All who took part in the Messiah' 

concert giwn" in flf. Lukes Church 
lust Easter, are v#*que*ted l>y the 
conductor ’o attend an Important 
meeting to b-- held this evening at 
v o'clock, in the Temple of Honor
ilowor hall). Main street. Any oth- Lancaster, mlliman.
#-r singer-; inteiesfed in the formation intestate on 3rd January. 1910, leav- If prie#’ Is forwarded to tb-1 Catarrh- 
of h permanent choral society arct ing » wIdow. four sons ard iwodaugh ozone • o.. Buffalo, N. Y., or Kings- 
also Invited tu aveud this meeting let s. On the petition of the w idow., ton. Ont

consisiing of a 
lieautifully polished hard rubber In
haler. and sufficient 
charging to last two months, cost* 

Sold by all druggists, or

I’omplete outfit.

$80 
^^scorcH 
sr" WHISKY

liquid for reEstate ef John Byrne.
■THE—

International
Railway

New Open For Traffic
unNine camfselltoh, #i *#gg
ef nevlgatie#! en Bâle Chaleur» with 

he ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY el 
IT. LEONARDS. At •«. Leenarde. 
connectiez le made with thi CANA 
OIAN FAC1FIC RAILWAY fer ED- 
MUND8TON and peint» en the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alee 
fer GRAND FALLS, AI DOVER 
FERTH, WOODSTOCK, CRIDER

Estate of John Byrne, of Milford. or.e dollar
Deceased died safely to your address by malllain, for 

Walt 
burs.
for Washington: Nov 
NB for New- York.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
flteâmers

Murcia. New York. Uct. 1.
Man. Mariner. Manchester, flept. 30. 
Queen Wllhelmlna l.ondou. Sept. 26 
Shenandoah. Loedt Sept 19

Reports and Disasters.
Liverpool, NS. flept 30 —Glou- eater 

schr Corona is ashore at Sandy Cove 
The vessel arrived last uieht for ice. 
anchoring below the fort. At midnight 
a heavy east gale sprang up causing 
the vessel 
got up. sail pul on and an attempt 
wa* made to get Into th#* river. In 
crossing the bay the vessel struck and 
was thrown out of her course. The 
crew were saved. The vessel will pro 
bably b#1 got off. Ernest Engstrom Is 
the captain.

FUNERALSs the particuler 
irand that particu- 
ar people ask for 
mrticulerly. As 
mooth as a kitten’s 
vrisl, it has none 
if that smoky teste 
dinary Scotch, 
ction is the whisky 
ep in the house.

Muriel J. Mantle
The funeral of Mi#* Muriel .1. 

Mantle waa held at H 45 o'clock yes
terday morning from her mother * 
residence, 83 Broad street, to St.j 
.lutin the Baptist church, where Re- • 
qulem High Mas* »a- ung by Very | 
Rev. W. r. Chapman V; Ü., and in
terment was afterwards made In fiend j 
Cove cemetery. Altar boy» acted a*1 

! pall bearers.

to drag. The anchor was

FOI NTS. Affertilrtf the
end eheapee» reuse 1er Fieri 
LUMBER, 8HINOLE8, <*d Fj 
FROOUCT8, trpm DAIE Cb 
EUR8 and RtSTIOOUC 
FOI NTS Id l»d MARKETS ef 
EASTERN OTATES. At CA 
•ELLTON edwteetld* la made 
traîne ef Ol 
RAILWAY.
•NH ewpeHef aeeemmddatlen 

Ie *ew Being open 
way. Between CA 
and 8T. LEONA F

I
Recent Chertere.

•Ivinhead. l',46 tons. Sa-
:

33s. October: Mr hark Havola. 417 funeral of Mr*. Mary MfCorm-j
tons. New York to Honduras, coal and *<.» took plate yesterday afternoon 
back to New York or Philadelphia. fr0m her late résider, e. 191 Vnion: 
with general carro. pt: Hr hark Mer- *,reet to the Cathedral, where burial 

! cla. 16‘.'4 ton*, flt John to west Brl- service was conducted by Rev K.
' tain or east Ireland, deal*. 43* 9d. Ort- <’0nway Interment took place in the 
ober: Nor bark Alfhlld. 1491 ton*. \,-eW CalboIk- cemetery 
Bridgewater. Nfi to Bueno* Ayri
order* lumber. 110. Br *tr Üsher. Mrs. Emily Petereen.

i 2360 tons. West India trade, ore . .. .
round trip. pt. October flehr Annie The funeral was 
B’anche. Tennycape. Nfi to Boston, •ftemoon at IJJoclock of Mrs Btolly 
r herw ot Peter-on from her late residence. 210
hemlock bar», pt. Charlotte street, to Kernhlll. where

I
Br str Ke 

vannah. to
Mrs. Mary McCormick.

A* Exprès»
ow her lorn to dictate term* 
ha* done *o In a way which 
mss the wl*e*t of our pwbllo 
[reuse and reflect before com 
ipon a course of policy which 
■el end In ecfmnmlc rirtn tar 
nk and thriving nation. We 
e free trede over half of thw 
t and why ehoeld we not

deify, eeel 
BELLTON
end, B» dddNldfi I# She

trainter
p*—engere and freight.

commodities along certs!»
profitably with certsln for- 

Ion* an with Porto Rico, tfed 
n Islands and Alaska?

Shipping Note,. interment «aa mad» Rer. H. A.
Srhooner LikIb. Perter. ehl.h ar-|C0dy rondurled the burial eertlte.

A
J.neepr 1 1011

•4

MercantileMarine

r

The Spirit
of

Progreee
Keeps tAe

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

4
k1

Buy.*
, price# en rebuilt end 
end-hand machinée.

Oil

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UBT£0 TTttEIERtO.il
gp prince william eve*

K John, N. ■.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

/TO

British Columbia
AND

PacificCcast Points

PROM STeiONIN
TO VANCOUVER, B. C. .

FORTTLRANbBbR, :.' M QC

TRAIL, B C.............. UI I
ROSSLANO, B.C., Etc

EQUALLY LOW FATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

See Local Agent, er write W. E. HO WARD, D.P.A, C.F.R, ET. JOHN, N.B.

OOl

A

tea U the result of 
care and experience
in blending—must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously Included 
In Red Rose Tea It 
well merits the term 
“good tea." 64

4T>
u-c

Protect Yoursell From 
Chronic Colds

N id D
5^5% £

Vi
cUfrCf course you prepare lor winter 

weather externa,.y by changes In your 
eicthing. Prepare yourseil a ternary, 
lee. by taking a ccurse »f

/
TM»e -.apt mama ie rove

y / NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil Compoundv>

thu Fall and the colds won't bother you.
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver OÜ Compound Is rich In the medlclnsl 

and nutritive qualities of the bast Ncrwegt*n Liver OH. specially 
vested to remove the dieagreeeble fatty acids that upset the stomach 
Combined with this. In carefully worked out proportions, are Extract ef 
Malt. Hypophosphties and Extract ef Wild Cherry.

The 'preparation Is very plessant to take, with ont a trace ef the 
disagreeable flavor ef the plain OIL

"or delicate cr run-down children a ocurse ef Na-Dru-Co Ced Lhrer 
Oil Compound in the Fall and another in the 
Spring Is one of the beet possible safeguards.

Your druggist can supply It in SQo. or 
$1.00 bottles.

■M

m
A NA-DRU-CO
Specllle tor 
every ULV Rational Drag «id Ckeadesl Ce.

eg cAHâBâ. uama 101V

L™
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In Spite of Forecastings 
Council Meeting was I 
Avity Firm Applies fo 
Request for Broad Sti 
Session.

* The city council held a fairly quiet 
cession yesterday though Aid. McQol* 

, tirick threatened to Introduce a re
solution to place the civic patronage 
la the hands of the boards, and Aid. 
C. T. Jones declared that the ferry 
superintendent ought to be fired.

The council received a report of the 
safety board on the request for a 
lease of lots at the foot of Broad 
street which Franklin Baker, of Phil
adelphia, is supposed to want as a 
factory site, but decided to référé ac
tion to a special meeting to be called 
îwlthln a week.

Want Durant Site.

An announcement was made by the 
mayor that T. Me Avity and Sons wish 
ed to acquire the property ceded to 
Mr. Durant, In order to extend their 
plant, and increase their business.

the sectionAfter some discussion 
of the report of the board of works 
recommending that John Kilpatrick 
be reinstated us watchman, was adopt 
ed. There was a wrangle over the ter 
ry committee's report, and also over 
tiie excavation work in Dock street 
A good deal of routine business was 

^xlealt with.
9 Besides the mayor 

M sent Aid. McGoVMck.
E T. Jones. Green, Hayes, Russell. Smith 

McLeod. Klerstead. Elliott. Wilson. El 
klti, Wigmore and Codner with the 
common clerk, the recorder, the city 
engineer. Supt. Waring and Marsha 
Coughlan.

Before taking up the order of bus 
lness the mayor said that about twe 
years ago the city had granted Mr 
Durant a certain property on Char 
lotte street extension on, the under 
standing that he would

there were 
,f. B. Jones

pre

erect a sugai 
refinery. There was no evidence that 

would carry out his undertaking.
"Last week." added his worship, 

was approached by the McAvlty's wht 
want an opportunity to extend theli 
business. There is no politics in this 
The McAvlty's are not asking for ex 
empttone from taxation or water rates 
They want room to expand, as a resul 
of the growth of their western bust 
W8S. They think the property near ih< 
ballast wharf will he suitable for 
purposes."

lie

i he!

New Building Laws.

Continuing, the mayor said tba 
xsomethlug over a year ago the boari 

underwriters had asked the clt; 
•to* work out a new set of bulldlni 

laws. The council had appointed i 
committee and secured an architect t< 
assist them. But nothing had beei 
done. Action should he taken at onct 

The mayor also referred to wha 
he called an unsatisfactory condltioi 
of affaire on Mill street. The etree 
was being widened, and it was advli 
able that a number of wlre-bearln: 
poles should be removed. He though 
the city should acquire from the legit 
lftture the power of expropriatlni 
poles that might be In the way.

The mayor’s remarks were referre< 
to the safety board.

The minute* of the previous rneetin 
were adopted and the report of th 
treasury hoard taken up. All the se< 
tlons were adopted; after which Ah 
Hayes moved that the order of but 
iness be suspended, to take up spec 
al matters, and this was adopted.

Aid. Hayes, In order to make the it 
aue of $131.400 of debentures leea 
moved that the resolution of Sept, 
be rescinded and that a new motio 
authorizing the Issue be adopted. 

This was passed.
Aid. Hayes then moved the adoptlo 

of a resolution pledging the city t 
provide a site for a ahlp-bulldln 
plant and to bonus the enterprise t 
Uic c-xtont provided for by the act t 
legislature in the matter.

A This was adopted.
\ Aid. McGoldrick moved that a thre 

foot strip of Canterbury street extei 
eton be discontinued.

This was adopted.
Aid. Codner moved that Dr. Christ! 

and D. R. Jack be reappointed to th 
library commission and this was ca 
ried.

Board of Works Report.

The order of business was resuo 
ed, and the report of the Board ( 
Works, was taken up. In referent 
to the section recommending that th 
city engineer be requested to rei: 
Mate John Kirkpatrick to the positlc 
cf city watchman, Aid. McGoMric 
said the engineer 
ed the man. He ait 
the recommendation, 
would move that the Board of Wort 
be authorized to make all appoln 
monts.

Aid. Hayes said the recommendatlc 
was peculiar. He did not think th 
old system should be revived. Th 
engineer was not infallible, but ne 
ther was the council. He thought 
was Inadvisable 
should do more than ask the engi 
eer to
consideration. Th 
pense with the

to arbitrarily dictate to them who 
should hire.

Elkin said the action of th 
d of Works would establish 

dangerous precedent
Aid. Smith—“Mr. Mayor Is not th 

discussion out of order? Has the r 
solution placing appointments in tl 
beads of departments been rescln 
ed?"

had never appoln 
did not approve < 

and if adopte

that the comic

give Mr. Kirkpatrick favorab 
ration. They might as well dl 

heads of departmen

|

IMPORTANT SESS
CITY COl

6000 RELIABLE GUNS
mmU Prices. Send for free too 
talogue of Cubs, Rifles, and

et Whok

V. W. MVS A SON. 17 Metre Dan* St. West.

Mark Hambourg
Return Canadian Tour, 1911. 

CENTENARY 8CHOOLHOU3E. Tue 
day,-October 10.

Seat Sale to Subscribers ope 
3rd. at Landrys. $1.00 and 75c. 

The Fall Musical Event.
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Attractiveness of 
Municipal DebenturesFINANCIAL WORLD5%

Capo Broton Electric 
Railway Bonde 

Denomination $1,000 STRONGER TONE 
IN THE EARLY 

TRADING

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The reperd of Canadian Municipal Debentures established them 
•as the safest kind of investment There has seldom, If ever, been 
an instance where a Canadian municipality has defaulted on !*• 
Bonde, and never an instance of default of a Maritime efr01v,lnic* 
Municipality. Every bond Investor should Include some Municipal 
Bonds among hie holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonde we own and offer are the following!

Town of Truro 4 per cei 
$5 7-S and Interest, to yield 4 5-8 per cent.

^own of Yarmouth 4 per cent Bonds, due June 1, 1923. Price 
—95.40 and Interest, to yield 4 1-2 per cent.

At Lowest Market Price
of J. C. Mockintcih and Co.

Street, St. John
Close

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 
N. B., Chubb s Corner.

Am. Copper................. .....................................................
Am. Beet Sugar............................................................
Am. Car and Fdry........................................................
Am. Cotton Oil.............................................................
American Locomotive................................................
Am. Sm. and Ref.......................................................
Am. Tel. and Tele........................................................
Am. Sugar..........................................................................
An. Copper........................................................................
Atchison..............................................................................
Balt and Ohio................................................................
B. R. T.................................................................................
Can. Pae. Rail...............................................................
Ches. and Ohio..........................................................
Chic, aud St. Paul.......................................................
Chi. and North West.............................................
Chino....................................................................................
Con. Gas..........................................................................
Denver and R. G......................................................
Erie.....................................................................................
Erie. First Pfd............................................................
General Electric.........................................................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.................................................. .. . ...
Or. Nor. Ore................................................................
Illinois Central............................................................
Int. Met............................................................................
Louts, and Nash....................................................  • •
Lehigh Valley..............................................................
Nevada Con....................................................................
Miss.. Kan. aud Texas............................................
Miss. Pacific.................................................................
National Lead..............................................................
N. Y."Central................................. .... .........................
N. Y . Ont. and West..............................................
Nor. Pau........................................................ ..................
Nor. and West.............................................................
Pac. Mail.........................................................................

Pacific Tel. and Tde..............................................
Reading............................................ ..... . ...............
Rep. Ir. and Steel..................................... ..............
Rock Island.................................... .... .........................
So. Pacific.......... .......................................................
South. Railway............................................................
Tex. and Pac.................................................................

I l’tah Copper..................................................................
Union Pacific...............................................................
United States Rubber...........................................
United States Steel. ......................................
United States Steel Pfd......................................
Virginia Vhera.............................................................
Western Union...........................................................

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Bui:ding, 

St. John. N. B.

Prince William 
Preve High

51505160%
52

Phone, M 1963 61%51% nt Bonds, due May 1, 1918. Price—
45 % 45 4644=4 48%

35.%
41»49%

35%
54% 53%

133% 133%

32% "2
103% 102
95% 94%
73% 7R%

220% 224% 
72 71%

109%
141%

17%

X)AL and W OOD
LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

#5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

New York, Oct. 2.—For a time after 
the opening of the stock market to 
day a renewal of the upward move
ment of late laac week appeared to 

95% be under way. Advances were gen 
73% oral in the early trading. In the case 
71% o£ TJnion Pacific,
' Valley, Missouri

Smelting and American Tobacco pre
ferred. they amounted to a point, and 
United States steel gained nearly as 
much. But the market did not retain 

49% Its advantage. Offerings at the high 
er prices were unexpectedly large 
and quotations soon began to fall. 
Gains were cancelled and the market 
thereafter moved listlessly within an 

‘unusually narrow range. Net changes 
in most Instances were nominal.

demand from the short 
interest, which in view of the down 
ward trend of prices was less deslr 
ous of covering, deprived the market 
of its main source of strength. No 
attempt was made, however, to bring 
about another break and speculators 
on both sides of the market merely 
held their ground.

Compared with the wild fluctuations 
139% °r last week, the day was extremely 
22% dull. More business was done in an 
23% hour on some recent days than dur 

107 ing the entire session today. The 
event of the day which attracted most 
intention was the announcement of 
the engagement of $2.000,000 gold for 

160% shipment to Paris, following the ex 
42% portation of $1,500.000 to the same 
61% point on Saturday.

109% doubtful today whether the movement 
47% would be restricted to small proper- 
77% lions. The ultimate destination of the 

gold and the significance of the de
mand from Paris at this critical time 
lu the European political situation 
«ore of course matters for specula
tion. Paris appeared also as a bid 
del for the weekly consignment of 
South African gold in London today, 
obtaining a part of the offering. The 
money market thus far has not re 
fleeted the exportation of gold, which 
is facilitated by the low rates ruling 
here In comparison with the figures 
obtaihable in Europe.

The unfavorable tenor of August 
railroads reports was emphasized by 
the Pennsylvanlas' showing of a de
crease of $486.000 in net operating 
revenues. The New York Central 
system, however, was a marked ex
ception. Net earnings of the parent 
road and its principal subsidiaries in
creased largely. In the case of Lake 

Bid. Asked. Shore, a shrinkage in gross of $14.000 
% was accompanied by a reduction in 

10 operating expenses of more than $700.- 
% 000, resulting in a net increase of $687, 
% 000, which was only slightly 
% than the net gain made by the New 

York Central 
the Harrlman
cotton reports and war news from 
abroad were without effect upon the 
stock market, the movement of which 

13% was governed almost entirely by 
% technical conditions.

Trading in the steel stocks fell off 
with the remainder of the market. 
Net earnings of the V. S. Steel Cor
poration for the quarter just ended 
it was said today, may be somewhat 
larger than for a time appeared prob
able. owing to the stimulus to business 
lent by price reductions. The extent 
to which price cutting has interfered 
with profits, however, has yet to be 
demonstrated, but with allowance for 
the deliveries of steel at the lower 
prices. It was estimated that net 
earnings for the quarter would reach 
$31.000.000. A considerable shrinkage 
in the European visible supply of 
copper was reported in today's fort
nightly statement.

Transactions In bonds shrank pro
portionately with stocks, and the 
movetûent was extremely narrow. 
Prices were firm. Total sales, pat- 
value, $2.170.000.

U. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

1,4%Montreal. Oct. 2 OATS Canadian 
Western No. 2. 47 lo 47%. car lots ex 

. store extra No. I feed, 46‘a to 47c.; 
No. 3 U W. 46 to 46%C. : No. 2. local 
white 45% to 46c; No. 3 local white. 
45 tv 45 %c : No 4 local white 44i2 tv

FLOUR—Manitoba spring*wheat pa-

wheat patents. $4 7 > to $5. strong bak
ers $4 70; a^Uaight rollers. $4.2 

1 $4 4V. Ill Dag; $1.90 to $2
MILL FEED—titan. Ontario. $23 to 

$24 Manitoba, $23: middlings, Ontario 
$27 to $28; shorts. Manitoba, $25; 
tuuuillie. $26 to 32.

63% per cent. Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Price- 
yield 4 1-2 per cent.

Complete list of our bond offering» mailed free on request.

Town of Amherst 4 
92 7-S and Interest, to

133%133%
114%

•2
102%

32%
102%

95

)225 s. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Reading, LeHigh225%
71%

108%
seconds $4.90; winter Pacific, American108%

141%
17%

108%
141%

17%
5 to 1% Established 18{J.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

14

iS 134%12413134
22%

lST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

30%3030 %30%
49%

149%
49%

14«
1231

HALIFAX149%149
123123123CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

47% 47%47%46%
135By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.
226 Union St. 1549 Smyths St. 14%15

141141 , 
158

141140%
158%159%168Now York. Oct. 2—There was no 

disturbing news over the week-end 
and oui stock market at the open- 

port so well

16%16Soft Coals 16%16 You should open a savings account and save 
something regularly Money deposited at interest 
soon accumulates and when the opportunity for in
vestment or to go into business arises the deposi

tor is ready for it. Open an account now.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

A lessened
28

3837 %37%
4* ,

38%

103%

iii%
102%

>
140%
22%
24%

lv7%
26
24%

ing todaj reflected a 
distributed as to cause

apport s 
further

voveriug tu liberal volume and an ad 
other good coals at I vanvlng tendency ui prices through 

l out tin- tii st hour There seemed no 
I disposition however in any quarter 

prices and it was notewor- 
dlminlsh- 

rhe result

For Cooking Stoves or Grates 103%103%103%
38%

1141
lu2%

- *
120%

1143%
102%
11Sydney and 

$6.00 a ton up. 102%
31%

120%
31

JAM C3 S. McGIVERN, Did up prices and it va
o Mill Strecet ; th> thaï lu vest mem inquiij 

led a* prices advanced.
I was a gradual reaction of a point or 
mon which biought the level of pri
ces back to about Saturday's closing. | 
Sentiment w-its less radically bearish I 

| eg tat ..a ihe Immediate future was 
wiKerued but il was apparent that 
the recent recovery had not material- 

j i> increased general confidence. The 
Send In your orders promptly for j man.' i omplUatlons in the situation 

the celebtated Cumberland American .,t large are being accepted with les- 
Sm.thinu Coal. Now landing ; nvsierta and in many quarters U is

believed that the worst contingencies 
J. S. GIBBON St CO. j ale i;;1Lvl> it nut completely dis 

St. John, N. 6. ^unit'd but there have been no evi 
! dci.ve: of a lundamntal < hauge lor 
the better and tin- majority of ob 

profess to see • little hope «>t 
d improvement under prevail

119%
38%, 38%Telephor e 42

139%
22%
23%

25%

40%
160%

39%
61%

110%

S3

\22%
23%Blacksmiths,

Attention!
106%

25%
109

NOTICE24%24
40% 4141%

161%
: - 
62% 

110%

159 %
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices Ir.Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., le the eole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and ali notice» concerning the company’s business and policies, muet 

be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

4-‘ a Bankers were60%
109%

47'...
77%

MONTREAL CURB SALES.MONTREALTelephone, Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.sustains

Murray & Gregory,\&£- -
Cement. 100 6 2r. 1-2. 25 ti 25 1-4.

5 ii 25 1-8.
Cement Md„ 4 @ *6-1-2. 213 @ 87. 
Cement Bonds. 2,000 ffi 99.
Detroit United. 30 0 67 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 25 Ci1 59, 250 671 

59 1-4. 50 Ci 59 3-8. 110 0 59 1-4. 25 
0 [,9 1-2. 10 0 59 1-4. 10 Cf 69 1-2, 100 
jïi 59 3-8. 10 Cd 59 1-4. 50 0 59 3-8, 
10 <& 59 1-4. 225 0 59 3-8. 200 Cf 59 1 2 
25 -u 59 3-8. 100 0 59 1-2. 125 Ci
59 3-8. 10 0 59 1-2. 50 Ci 59 1-4. 25 Cif 
59 3-8. 50 Çf 59 1-2. 50 0 59 3-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 Ci 102. 
Dominion Textile. 5 Ci 67. 1 Cf 68. 
Illinois Pfd.. 25 Ci 9V.
Montreal Street. 10 Ci 230.
Rich, and Ontario. 1 Ci 116 1-2, 26 

0 116 3 4.
Rio de Janeiro. 100 (u 112 1-2.
Steel t o.. 35 Ci 27. 50 0 26 7-8. 

5 0 27.
Toronto Railway. 10 % 132 5*8. 
Bank of Domine roe, 39 ci 207 1-2.

! Bank vf Montreal. 4 Ci 249.
Btu.k of Toronto, Il 0 203.
Banque de Hochelaga. 1 0 170. 9 

0 169.
Quebec Bank. 1 ti 136. 5 0 1 «• <. 
lîjiton Bank. 10 0 150.

Morning.

Cnn. Powe 
V. P. Bonds—1,000 at 78. 
L.nurenlide—90 at 118. 25 at 120. 
Loco.—5 at 32.
Ash. Bonds—1,000 at 45.
Wyag.—25 at 38%.
Lachine 5’s—3,000 at 103%. 
Wyag.—5 at 36.

25 at 48% our its should point a way 
combinations of capital in general 

source of vital uncertainty would 
be removed. With a presidential cam 

Have been appointed sole t gents for paign in early prospect however. Wall
Htieet expects a continuation of dem
agogic attacks 
not hopeful Of t

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATLimited

ST. JOHN. N. B. INSURANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. Stthe Maritime Provinces tc represent 

One of the largest Glass l.anufaotur- 
ere in Europe, and are importing

upon capital and is 
he general outlook. 

LAJDLAW & CO Afternoon.

Silk Common—6 at 36. i“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS— Executor, Administrator. Trusts#, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

CLOSING COTTON. LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh St Co.

New York. Oct. 2.—Dinners report 
U larges! indicated ginning returns 

9 lor the period on record. Our mar
ket opened weak with October and 

I Januarv under the ten cent mark 
I while the entire list showed declines 
ranging from 29 to 25 points. A

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed

The Boston Curb.

Zinc..............................
Cast Butte................
North Butte .. . 
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin..................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity...................
D. S. Mining .. ..
Davis........................
Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. 
Nevada .. .. *.

.. .. 22
. 9%

.. 24 120 Prince Wm. St.
.. 25%
.. 6%
.. 1 1 
.. 3%
.. 31%

. . . 90
.. 27%
.. 12%

.. .. 16

proper. The strike on. 
lines, the government

16

Western Assurance Co.—and all kinds of Fancy Glass 
not as a "Side Line" but In 

------ LARGE QUANTITIES------

%
32
97ort coversmart rally followed on 

ing only to meet, with renewed heavy 
to sell in competition with any firm =r ; eili. The market appeared to have 
Canada. W,u. ^particular, and JU m='l

I port appeared at noon and although 
---------—---------------- -—--------------- --------- ,tie figures of 71.1 indicated a deterior

ation of 2.1 points tor the month
there was no surprise manifested in ea...
any quatr. i the figures had no itu H$lviHl. .-(U (ii ‘oor, 3.4 05 Battling Nelson vs Young Saylor,
median ititlmnce but gentiment re t auadinn PautU. u0 4} — • - j Jefr Madden ,s J. Altelri, Tom
nut I tied bi-Mtirii and ii appeared that 0 „r - k
the -hurt -Merest hud been reduced < ement 190 0 -o 1-. 100 y ........ 8.

lu. volume sufficient to materially itu- 20U « ^
Invested assets ... .$4.207,230.00 ! pair the technical position of the mar . t ement Pfd. 100 fg 8..
Reserve Fund .................... 2.875,150.00 ket U was estimated that Wall! J ement Bondt, L-.000 0 9.
Gov Deposits. ............... . 20C.000.CC ,:i-m shorts alone covered lOO.UVU Crown Reserve, 300 <3 -.8.

bales during the morning and the aft- Dominion Steei -a 0 59 3 8 .
Employers' Liability Pohc.es. Con- e,.uu0|1 disclosed an absence of sup | f.9 1-4. 1U u9 3-8. let p • • 1 J

tractors and Guarantee Bonds Mott !:oi1 Ilom ai:> quartet The close was ; pi 58 o 4 1U © 59 18, 300 0 v9
Up to Date Accident and Sickness Pol lowest priced and sentiment 5 u n9 2-8, .d 0 6» 1®J... L. mi Parish defl.lt, the new low, Demin on t eal Bond.. L'.OOU @ 98.
Inquiry .olicted. .. ’Phone. 1536 t , lu KhK„ M,.|t-« dot lined I itoimmon Cannere. 50 ® 6, I S.

CH AS. A MACDONALD, JVD80.N A 00 " .«gj" ,V Vo @

Prov. Manager, * FOR THE KIDNEYS. I Montreal Street. If, ® 9Ï9 1-2. 60

46 Canterbury Street

INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R. W. W. FRINK

28

Branoh Manager
ST. JOHN, N. B.BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

London Guarantee & 
Accident Company

HOOF PRINTS.

Mias Stokes, 2.08%. is the property 
of George Moore, of Dromore farm. 
She coat him $10,000 In cash, a por
tions of her winnings from Sept. 1, and 
the stallion. The Wolverine.

Floy Belle, 2.19% ; The Right. 2.20% 
Graham Bellini. 2.20%; Dock U., 2.23' 
%; Buck Leyburn, 2.23% are two year 
old trotters who have been winning 
over the half mile tracks.

The Maine bred pacing 
Oreenbrlno Jr., owned b>
Morristown, of Medford, now' carries a^ 
record of 2.12%. He is by Greenbrlno.l 
2.10%, out of Suzette, 2.14%. by Neb's 
son, 2.09.

Vivetta, 2.24%, by Directum Kelly. 
2.08%, out of Beldla, 2.09%. recently 
trotted a half in 1.02, at Indianapolis 
and a quarter in 30 seconds. She la 
now four and the expeita consider her 
a coming crack.

W.

HOTELS.
O'Brien vs Johnny Yanger and Kid 
Thomas vs Frank Dubois, Armory A. Duff arm.

A D Wetmore, W E Davis, H L 
Doane, Truro; H L Burrle, Montreal; 
F E Copp. Oxford : Byron Brewer, 
Fredericton; E W Bell. Moncton; T N 
Beaulieu. Joe Page, Montreal: Ja 
Dawson. Moncton ; W E Sullivan, Ot
tawa: Mrs Blackie. Mis A D Fraser.

John's. Nfld; H Simon. Halifax; 
F W Stevens. Moncton: J H Crosby, 
Yarmouth: D M Lyons. Barrington 
Passage; H A Halsman. S D Simms. 
Yarmouth ; Colin McKenzie. Sydney :
I A Archibald. Lawrencetown; E L 
Palmer. Amherst ; Edgar Durkee. H 
M McLeod, F M P Carten. Jas Mc
Lean. Sidney L Arsenault. Alden Ru- 
neo. S R Joyce. W Poole. Leo Mann. 
Chas G Greenwood, Thos Scott, P A 
McDonald. Sydney ; A C Smith, Sack- 
ville- A 8 Moore. M A MacLeod. Sus
sex E B Hughes. Fredericton: M F 
LeBlanc. J H Robinson. S H Cormier. 
Moncton: A L Hay, Fredericton; E 
G Arkeil. Toronto; C E Logan. Fred
ericton; John M Frye. Centrevllle; 
F L Esterbkook)s<. Sackville; E A 
Woodman. Woodstock; Mtia McCel- 
land, Toronto.

LiiriiUti A.
Young Louglney vs Kid Henry, Wa- 

tervliet.
Grover Hayes ys T. Murphy of 

Chicago, Chattanooga.

Brooklyn.
Bert Keyes vs Tom Ginty, New 

Yoik.

Ahern vs Eddie Mack. 8 W
.stallion' 

y Lincoln
StWednesday.

S8 1-2 One-Round Hogan vs Jack Dorman, 
New York.

Tommy Dixon vs Jack White, Day■
Here is a guaranteed treatment-Mon- Montreal Street Bonde 100 © 99. 

ey back if It fails. MÎalreal Potter. 10 ti 1*5.
y '165 1-2. 16 9 1*5

Porto Rico. 0 
t-'teel Co.. 2 0 26 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 1 <Q>
Bank of l u ’inerce. 3 a 208.
Bank of Montreal. 40 0 250.
Mol ton’s Bank-. 48 0 203 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

25%
86%

225% 
275

40 (S'- Thursday.

EScctrical Repairs ! w offering tu kVery suivre.
fix,m ui.v kind of a chronic kidney 

titntmviti tl'H1 usually pro-

66 1-4. Gilbert Gallant vs Young Sam Lang
ford. Adams.

Tony Ross vs Morris Harris, New 
York.

Phil McGovern vs Willie Jones 
Brooklyn.

i oEiKTnim 
FOR GEO. ! FOWLER

131 1-2. P. Murray, of Cleveland, owner 
2.24%. has offered Dick 

he will lower the

dueitsc a
dut es prompt. beneficial effects ana j 

< vrtain in its action as to 1 
i lead us to guarantee satisfactory re- 
-u' s ui v\e will' refund your money.

Rexnll Kidney Pills contain those j 
-’.-int u. ; that have been t\ idety j

.u die treatment of kidney dis- Cement Com............
. i c lie rhe very best practicing phy-1 Cement Pfd.

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B. ^ and ai ■ intended for the treat- Ï Fan. Denver!e*-
meti: of kldnev ailmenu uf a more or ] <%n. Pac. Pali. .
1, -•. . inouïe nature [Cicwti Recei ve-

Sixtv i-'ilis in box: pvi<« " «'Hit- Detroit United
.iiiv at our store—The nexall Dorn. Tex Coin..
Wasson's. 1VV Kin* -tieet. Dorn. Coal Pfd

Dom. Steel.............
Dom. 1 and S. Pfd.. . -10- 
Hal. Elec Tram. .
Illinois Trac Pfd. . . 91
Lake Woods Com.. . .148 I4t>

PpuI SS Marie. . 127% 12.

of Toddlugton, 2 
Wilson $1000 if 
cord for yearling trotters with

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

you running while inak- 
g repairs.

Ethel
Toddlugton, who has worked a quar 
ter In 33 seconds.

Dave Halle, a 3 year old trotter* 
by Peter the Great, has raced in 2- 
10% at the Memphis matinees. He is 
owned by Abe Frank, .from whom Gen. 
Chisholm bought Evelyn W., Hannah 
Louise and Dorthy Hansboro.

Friday.

Eddie Murphy vs George Memsic, 
Gary. Ind.

Armor.' A. a., amateur bouts 
Matt Wells vs Billy Donovan, Tor-

We try to keep 
in

E. 6. STEPHENSON & CO. Conservatives of Penobsquis 
Celebrate the Victory of 
the Popular Member for 
Kings-Albert.

. . . 16 
. . 87 

. 41 

.226 
. .280
. . 67% 67

. . .67

Kid McCoy vs Jim Savage, New 
York

Mike Mails vs Frank Burns, New 
York.

Royal.

J M Laughlin, A J B Claxton, Mont- inland reveniif
heal t E°HaM l'1/ 8*ee Inland revenue receipts lor the
hurst, Hftlttax, D E H gg. month of September:
»”• *l * A Perkln, Water 8l>lrl<»..................*15,175.82 $21.479.59
u”ef 0X'l W.bbABo,toen: H R Tud- «WJU. .... 849.00 862.00

hope. Orll"«: TC Allen and n lie. Bonded Mfr., r,46.44 651.55
rrA Adame Truro TH Phoni c Other receipt» . 1.226.44 1.289.27

K, Michaels. C H Kunn. P D Brown.
York: L H Biles. St Mary’s Fer

ry- Chas W Tomllnaon. Chicago. Ill;
F B Footer. New York: W E Fisher, 
and wile Wolfvtlle: L L Whitting and 
wife Plttuburg: M R McArthur. Tru
ro- E W l.ovejov. Lowell: H Robert- 
8on. Nappan: Mlea Rita Chrlatle, Dr 
j w Proctor. New York; R L Coe.
Boston.

66We Are Oected . ... 113
59. .. 59% Saturday.

W. Bass vs Al Kaufman, Philadel
phia.

Paul Kobler vs Young Otto, Cleve-

101%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE Sussex. Oct. 2.—There was a big cel
ebration ut Penobsquis on Saturday 
night by the Conservatives of the 
Parish of Cardwell, who met with lady 

: triends to do honor to the member for 
Ktngs-Albert. George \\\ Fowler. The 

' demonstration was under (he auspices 
a- | ; of the Cardwell Conservative club, and

Canadian JlCCl «he big hall was crowded to the doors.
i There was a big bor.fire in the publ 

B square and many houses were lllura-
I OUnuri€Sy Llnll[£u( mated for the occasion. The meeting

was presided over by President A. 
£2°/ Freeze, of the Conservative club. Mr.
^-J/O Fowl

talk
extended his 

Cardwell

155 14
89To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 

kinds. Oui Gent* Ne.v Cloth Suifact- . . -
Waterproof Coats aie stylish aud use | Mackintosh and Go 
fill, aud

By direct pri /ate wires to J. C. Mac-

St
1approved by ALL VOTERS 

See our Gossamer Clothing and I 
everything in the Water pi oof line

ESTEY St CO.,

Selling Agents for the Manufacture!s,
49 Deck Street.

. .. 85Close' Mexncan........................
«“I;*:-:.-:s, s4

IU0Ô lO.uv—VI Mackay Com......................-
16—17 Mackay Pfd ................. ••; •* •-
U- 'U N. S ti. and Com.. . 9o 94%

New Que. Coin.................. 60
Ogilvie Com... ...............133% 13«

an.......................................*'7 55
Rico Com...................66% 66

116% 
. .114% 113%

. . 26% 26%
................. 132%
. .107 104

High. Low. 
9.87

.. 10.15 9.97
.. lu.08 

tu 20 
. . 10.34 
. . lu 36

$18.414.82 $24,555.13 
Increase 1911—$6.140.31.Get....................10.00

May .. •
J dly ■ •

Spot -10.20.

: New

i>8
I.PUD

lllu Gifts that Last20
24 .

To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask forPublic Storage Potto

Rich, and Out. Nav.. . .118
Pbawlnlgtm.....................
Steel Co. or Can.. .
Tor. tit. Rail.
Twin City Rpd. Tret..

er was called upon and had a 
with his supported td whom he 

hearty thanks, 
reduced the Liberal mo 

jorlty from 70 to 30 in the recent 
fight and Mr. Fowler was assured 
that even better results would fol
low at the next election. Miss Scott 
read a clever campaign poem. The 

i Conservative* cf Elgin 
celebration this week at which Mr. 
Fowler will be the guest of honor.

Canada i Victoria.
BflKKKSMOS.First Mortgage and 

Collateral Trust 
Bonds due March 1st.
1936.

Miss Stoddard. Halifax; 
Nicholson. Grant McNeill. St. Stephen 

Havelock ; F. Lister,
Machinery 
Corporation 
6% Bonds

FI This brand is known as 
& “SilPtr Platt that Wean”

Tobuy thiswareisto get iheut- 
IIII roost service and satisfaction 

||lll| and the heaviest silver plate. 
ii||| Known for over 60 years, 
ilia 8e14 toy Irsili

We have the best and meat cen
trally located Public Warehouse» in 
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship 
piny district, we can receive geode 
of all kinds dUect from vessels 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our

A H Robinson.
D F Lister, McAdam Jet.; A F Grant. 
Brownvtlle .let; John McIntosh and 

Cooney, W HCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires le J. C 
Mackintosh 6 Co.

The principal and interest on 
these bonds arc unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadl-

Limited.

wife. Montreal ; H J 
Sharpe. Megantlc; R H Heine. L G 
Nagle Moncton ; J E Estabrooke. 
Eastpon : J A Casswell.
T F McNeeley, Providence; J Mur
phy. Boston: J F Elirgott. Yarmouth; 
W J Dickson. Halifax; F S McLaugh- 

Soecial to The Standard. * Un. Grand Manan; J M White. Bos
1 Parraboio. Oct. 2.—Arrived. tern ion; C H Lynott. H R 
I schooner Harry Miller. Stankey. St. George; J W < ooney. Montreal, TM 
John: Schooners, Klondyke. Wllllar. Carpenter, Wickham. C A Harmng. 
Lastport, Yoknda, Huntley Margaret Halifax; MH Pr)fe'nPe£.t^0(lVi.<n,t«f 
ville. Steamer Margaretsvllle. Baker. Thomas. Marden. toon. R I. Hunter. 
St. John with merchandise. A B Wllmont. Moncton; Roy Leeman.< leared tein schooner Hartney W. St Stephen; John ” J;
Wasson. Yarmouth, with 524 tons Nelson, h N Curie, NNoodstotk, T M 
coal; schooner Yoknda Huntley, Richards, Edmondston; Alfred Budd 
Hantsport; Emma T. Story. Ogilvie; 3nd wife, St. Stephen; Henry Berry. 
Hell's Harbor steamer Margaretsvllle, Montreal; P Furcomler, New London, 
Baker Port Williams. Conn; U Y King, Petitcodlac.

will hold a big

and Foundry Company, Gagetown ;
Every dou„r of bonds issued secur. 

ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400,000 bonde against $1,237,000 as
sets.

LATE SHIPPING.Price on Application.Range of Prices.
High. 1.0W. 

Wheat. Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Ev«rw
. totBWMBWdjHRdfl
btlARVElWMr

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 

THORNE'S WHARVES. ef( Water St.
Earnings sufficient to pay bond in- 

tereat five times over. *
Last year company's earnings suffi- •• •* 

cient to pay Bond interest, preferred JUI> •• •* 
stock dividends and leave balance
equal to 5 per cent, on common stock. Dec..............

Price upon application. ; May ..

97% 98%
103% 104%
100% 100%

64% 
65%

47% 48
50% 50% ,

14.92

. .. 98%
.. 164% 

... 101 
Corn. 

.. .. 64%

J'
;;Toe

launches, Boats, Yachts, 
Tenders, Dorys.

PRICE LOW.

BANDY A ALLISON 
•t. John. N. B.

64'i
66H.. .. 66 ireATLANTIC LOND CO, LTD „f,............................°4*“.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Prwld.nL .lay......................50'.
Telephone Main 24Z4. Pork. <

Eank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

May .......................
j Cash Corn—64%.

/

:

- • ;. 1 • - .. ri-
; 't;Wm : •
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GAMES BEST TEAMS WILL PLAY 
FOR WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP

ng what rental the city 
would charge the Franklin, Baker 
Company, of Philadelphia, manufac
turers of shredded cocoauut and can
ner» of tropical fruKs, for 
100 x 100 feet at the foot of Broad 
street, or In that vicinity fronting on 
the I. R. track, recommend that the 
company be offered a lease for a term 
of years of Lots Nos. 6, 7, and 8, 
Block L., situate on the north side 
of Broad street, comprising an area 
of about 120 x 100 feet at an annual 
rental of $50 on condition that the 
company shall agree to erect within 
one year a factory on the said lots, 
and lnstal therein the necessary 
plant and machinery to carry on the 
same, and have It in operation within 
the period mentioned, also that the 
company covenant not to aeslgn or 
otherwise dispose of the lease or im
provements without the written con
sent of the common council. Your 
committee also recommend that this 

tlon shall terminate within 30 days 
the company In that time does Lut 

agree to accept it.
Aid. Klerstead moved that they sell 

the lots for $1200.
Aid. Hayes said they had refused to 

grant Mr. Crosby the lots 
would have to justify themselves for 
giving them to an outsider. He moved 
that consideration of the matter be 
postponed to a special meeting of the 
council next week.

Aid. McLeod said the argument 
ng Mr. Crosby a lease 

as that he wanted a por- 
street. It would not be 

consistent to grant the property to 
M r. Baker.

Aid. Klerstead said he was not 
aware that Mr. Crosby had been re

ts, and withdrew 
them.

. Green and Aid. Elkin thought 
should eucourage new Industries 

city.
Aid. Hayes pointed out that Hon. 

Mr. Pugsley had advised against al
ienating any property on the fore
shore of Courtenay Bay. He thought 
they mieht delay the 
week without any danger of losing the 
proposed Industry'.

of Trade, askl BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

IMPORTANT SESSION OF THE 
CITY COUNCIL YESTERDAYf a site about

entures He has lost but one post-invlncible 
season series game In his life—that 
to the Boston Red Sox In 1909.

Rest?
just now.

Athelics t'eve, ftihrps, Best 
All-Round Pitchers, but Gi
ants Have Two Masters in 
Matty and Marquard.

In Spite of forecastings of Possible Civic Storms 
Council Meeting was fairly Harmonious— Mc- 
Avity firm Applies for Durant Land Grant - 
Request for Broad Street Lots Goes to Special 

Session.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Cleveland: —

Cleveland............. 00100420x—7 13 1
Detroit

Kaler and O’Neill. Mullin, Coving
ton. Summers and Wilson.

Boston at New York; Philadelphia 
at Washington, and St. Louis at Chi
cago postponed on account of wet 
grounds

Marquard Needs a
Marquard Is the puzzle 

Without doubt he is the best left
hander In elher league, but he Is 
Buffering from a kink in bis pitch- 

elbow. He has been bothered in 
last five starts. The trouble ap

pears to be overwork. He will now he 
able to rest up and if be 1» In shape 
for the Athletics, McGraw will face 
Philadelphia stronger than his club 
has ever been before.

Next to pitching, In this pnoepec 
behind the bat 

tale. Chief Mey-

urea established them 
seldom, if ever, been 
is defaulted on l^s 

Maritime Province 
;lude some Municipal

ffer are the following: 
lay 1, 1918. Price—

• June 1, 1923. Price

$ept. 1, 1934. Price—

London, Oct. 2.—The soccer results 
In the various leagues Saturday were 
is follows:

...............0D0210101—4 10 2

his
League—First Division.

Blackburn R. 2, Manchester Ü. 2. 
Bradford C. 1, Bolton W. 0.
Bury 0, Notts County 1 
Evertou 2, Newcastle 0. 
Manchester C. 0, Sheffield V u 
Mlddlesboro 4, Preston N. E. 2. 
Sheffield W. 4, Tottenham H. 0. 
Sunderland l. Liverpool 2.
West Bromwich A. 2, Aston Villa 2 
Woolwich Arsenal 1 Oldham A 1.

League—Second Division.

New York, Oct 2.—The country 
now might Just rfte well settle back tor 
the world's series between the Giants 
and Athletics. Nothing but an earth
quake or a miracle can stop such a 
meeting now. Both these prospective 
rivals have clinched the pennante of 
their respective leagues beyond ques- 

What a championship 
series it should be! Connie Mack un 
doubtedly has the finest club that the 
American league has ever produced.
The world's champions are better bal
anced by far than wheu they won 
their laurel* from the wonderful Chi
cago Cubs almost a year ago 

‘Rube" Oldrlng was out of 
les, and he is one of the best outfield
ers of the game. Harry Davis, the' 
veteran first baseman, played for the 
White Elephants a year ago. Little 
“Stuffy" Mclnnis. who has supplant
ed him—If what he has shown New 
York Is his usual speed—is one of the 
most sensational and valuable first ball 
basemen the game has ever produced.
No one at the position Is more certain Athletic cause 
in fielding and Mclnnis is a terrific McGraw’s men are able to get on 
hitter and a good base runner. His bases agairst the world's champion 
presence gives Mack the beat hitting pitchers. The natural speed of the 
and fielding Infield that the game has Giants will more than offset Phlla 
produced since the old Chicago Cubs delphla's superior hitting If Thomas 
were in the heyday of their glory. is unable to stop base running. A 

Possibly Chicago never could com- team that has shown up the best 
pare to the present generation of kids catchers of the National League, as 
offensively. Taken all In all, the the Giants have done, simply must 
Giants are the classiest lot of ath- be kept off the bases If low scores 
letes that have had the honor of rep- ar»> to prevail.
resenting the National League in of course, so far as that goes, Chief 
manv years. The locals do not boast Meyers is not going to have any pic- 
the "hitting strength of the world’s | nic of it, either. Connie Mack can 
champions, but what is lacking there j turn loose some speed on the paths, 
is made up in speed on the paths. No too. and when the well established

harmony among his batters and base 
runners that has characterized this

-Test Up the Pitchers. pfay°lf the Giants are not careful.
With teams so evenly balanced. " Go|den Harvest for Players.

Itching is bound to cut an important Ag (0 ^ ultimate result, it
in the ultimate result of the a ^lt prematuiv as yet to venture a 
The fact that the rivals are guesfi Too much may happen In the 

now so far ahead In their respective remaiQing games of the regular ebam- 
races will give each a chance to con^ pfonehlp schedules.

Its box strength for the remain- por tfce players who 
der of the campaign and nurse It along thj8 year’s world's series s 
to the keenest pitch by the time the (he greatest bonanza of history. It 
big gun is fired. would not be surprising If the loser’s

In the matter of numbers, Conn’ end will surpass any previous winning 
Mack has the call ou pitching power. end Brush 
He has four wonderful V n Grounds.
Bender, Coombs, Morgan and Plank, over 40,000 spectators without utiliz- 
ail of them veterans who have been ing tfce upper tier or any field space, 
through tbe fire before. McGraw may jt Wlll be possible to place circus seats 
count on no more than three reliable jn outfield 
tv.irlers at most. It looked a week wan9 which are 

If he had but two—Mathe if BUch
and Marqua: d. But “Red" Ames Grounds will be able to accommodate 

has come to life, as lie usually does upward of 60,000 persons at each 
In cool weather, and just now be game of the series here, 
traveling along as effectively and shlbe Park, in Philadelphia, has one
steadily as either Mathewson or Mar- of the most commodious stands of
quard. It would not be surprisir the country outside of the Brueb 
Ames turned out the great " hope" of Stadium. Consequently, every game 
the Giants in this series, for he has is likely to surpass the p 
worlds of confidence In himself, for attendance at a W 
Touch-luck pitcher that he is. Ames game. It is dead certain that 
has outlived a series of discourage- games in New York will almost double 
ments in poor support that would the present record notch. The proxi- 
bave broken any but an Iron nerve, mity of Philadelphia to New York 

Little need be said of Mathewson. minimizes travelling expenses and
He is right for the first time this swells the pool to the highest pos-
year. When right, he is practically sible figures.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.G,

Philadelphia.................98 48 .671
Detroit..............
Cleveland........
New York. .
Chicago. . ..
Boston. . . .
Washington. .
St. Louis ...

692- -s s? strength 
tell the

tlve series, 
is going to t 
ere and Ira Thomas are both good 
backstops. The Indian Is by far the 
better hitter. He Is also the steadier 
thrower. But the work of Thomas in 
the series last fall 
runners was simply a revelation. He 
looked like the greatest catcher that 
ever happened. He is one of those fel
lows who rise to emergencies. Mey
ers has never been through such a 
test, and he may be affected by oer 
vousness. Indeed, tbe same may bn 
said for the rest of McGraw’s young 
club. The Athletics, from last sea
son's Experience, with so much at 
Stake, figure to play the steadier base-

70 .524 
. . .76 71 .517 
. . .74 72 .607 
. . .72 75

‘ The city council held a fairly quiet 
■•salon yesterday though Aid. McGol- 

« tirlck threatened to Introduce a re
solution to place the civic patronage 
In the hands of the boards, and Aid. 
C. T. Jones declared that the ferry 
Superintendent ought to be fired.

The council received a report of tbe 
safety board on the request for u 
lease of lots at the foot of Broad 
street which Franklin Baker, of Phil
adelphia, is supposed to want as a 
factory site, but decided to référé ac
tion to a special meeting to be called 
>’lthin a week.

Mayor—“That resolution baa not 
been rescinded, but I think the mat
ter 1» in order. The council can con
trol the actions of the heads of de
partments."

After further discussion the recom
mendation of the Board was adopt
ed. the vote being as follows:

Yeas,—('. T. Jones, Green, J. B. 
Jones, Codner, Wlgmore, Elliott Mc
Leod Wilson and Klerstead,—9.

Nays,—Elkin, McGoldrlck, Russell, 
and Hayes,—4.

The balance of the 
adopted.

lion of doubt.
free on request. .490

62 86 .419 
.41 10G 281> They against the Cub

1&CO Barnsley 1, Burnley 1 
Birmingham 4.
Blackpool 
Bristol C. 0, Wolverhampton W. 0 
Chelsea 1, Ualnsboro Trinity 0. 
Clapton Orient 4, Leicester Fosse 1 
(llossop 1, Fulham 1,
Huddersfield T. 2, Stockport C. 0. 
Hull City 5. Bradford t.
Nottingham Forest 1, Grimsby T. 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg: —

Pittsburg
New York............ 000102000—3 9 1

Hendrix and Gibson; Wlltse and 
Myers.

At Philadelphia:—
Boston..
Philadelphia .. .. 30012000X—6 1C 0 

Perdue, Weaver, Hogg and Rarlden . 
Chalmers and Kllltfer. 
o-St. Louis postponed on ac- 
wet grounds.

National

Leeds City 2 
1. Derby County 0

• 1
000000000—0 2 2

9*'
against grant! 
of the lota wa 
tlon of the

. ..001200000—:: 8 ireport was
NEW GLASGOW

The Safety Board.
The report of the Safety Board 

was then taken up. Section No. 1, 
recommended that W. J. Stackhouse* 
tender to take charge of the ambu
lance and patrol wagon for $75 a 
month be accepted.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that the 
mutter be laid over. He thought the 
city should take charge of both 
hides, and that arrangements should 
be made for next year.

Aid. Klerstead said there was a 
persistent demand for the patrol wag 

The city could not operate It 
cheaply" than

Aid. Elkin said the Chief of 
had declared that the patrol wagon 
would be no good until they put In 
the police alarm system, which would 
cost $8,000. He did not think pri
vate citizens would care to have 
policemen with a prisoner coming to 
their houses In order to telephone 
for the patrol wagon

Aid. Klerstead said the objection 
was not well taken 
were made In the daytime, 
were continuous complaints about the 
spectacle of the police dragging peo
ple through the streets.

Aid. Wlgmore said they were pay
ing $60 a month on account of the 
ambulance 
Stackhouse's tender, It would only 
mean $25 on account of the patrol

Aid. Smith said it would be an Im
position ou the Women’s Council and 
the tenderers not to adopt the recom
mendation.

Aid. C. T. Jones contended that the

Curtis.
ChicSouthern League.

Crystal Palace 1, Brighton 1. 
Norwich City 2, Stoke l.
Leyton 1. Coventry City 0. 
Southampton 2. Northampton 1 
Plymouth Argyle 1, Swindon T. 1. 
Reading 1, Bristol Rovers 1. 
Watford 2, West Ham United 0. 
New Brompton 1. Mlllwall A. 3. 
Exeter City 1. Queen’s Park'l. 
Brentford 0. Luton 1.

ag
ofWant Durant Site. If Thomas falls down badly, the 

will suffer; that Is, iffused the lot 
tlon to sell 

Aid.

to come Into the

League Standing.
Won Lost PC

New York................... 92 60 .648
Chicago
Pittsburg...................... 84 66
Philadelphia................ 7°
St. Louis......................73 7u .510
Clncinrati.
Brooklyn. .
Boston. . .

An announcement was made by the 
mayor that T. McAvlty and Sons wish
ed to acquire the property ceded to 
Mr. Durant, in order to extend their 
plant, and increase their business.

the section

aunt and save 

sited at interest 

iportunity for in- 

ises the deposi- 

it now.

: NEW BRUNSWICK.

81 .692
.452
.542

60

76 06
Alter some discussion 

<»t the report of the board of works 
recommending that John Kilpatrick 
be reinstated ua watchman, was adopt
ed. There was a wrangle over the ter
ry committee’s report, and also over 

work in Dock street, 
routine business was

.. .68 81 .466
. . .60 82 .432
. . .38 106 .266matter for a

THE EEL IS 
ENTERED AT 

BROCKTON

MAJORMr. Stackhouthe excavation 
A good deal of 
-dealt with.

Besides th 
' c-nt Aid. M

Police Goes To Special Session.
Aid. Wlgmore said he was assured 

there was no danger In disposing of 
lauds west of the I. C. R. tracks. The 
lots wore refused to Mr. Crosby be
cause he wanted to erect a platform 
over a portion of Broad street.

The mayor—The matter Is an im
portant one. Somebody ought to be 
able to say whether the sale of these 
lots will interfere with the disposal 
of larger blocks in the vicinity.

Aid. Hayes' motion to refer the mat
ter to a special meeting of the coun
cil was adopted.

Another supplementary report of 
the safety board was presented recom
mending that Mr. Raker, of Lancaster 
be given the privilege of purchasing 
the property at Barnhill’s corner. Lan- 

aking out a re- 
the Wilson Box

5 / there were 
,f. B. .lone*

xe mayor 
cGoVMck.

T. Jones. Green, Hayes, Russell. Smith 
McLeod. Klerstead. Elliott. Wilson. EJ 
kill, Wlgmore and Codner with the 
common clerk, the recorder, the city 
engineer, Supt. Waring and Marshal 
Coughlan.

Before taking up the order of bus
iness the mayor said that about two 
years ago the city had granted Mr. 
Durant a certain property on Char
lotte street extension on the under
standing that he would

LEAGUE team iu history has ever boasted bet
ter base running ability than Mc
Graw ’s dashing boys.E x play all season, is likely to 

net rate a versatile line of InsideAVERAGESiiulon Mutual
This is the week of the famous 

Brockton fair and as always, the trot
ters and pacers are to be one of the 
leading features. The liberality of the 
management has drawn a record entry 
more than 430 horses having been 
named In the 21 events.

Brockton with fair weather will 
have the honor of New England's 
greatest race meeting of the season. 
The plan of giving a prize of $10 in 
gold to the first five drivers in each 
race has worked out well in Improving 
the sport and incidentally gathers in 
a few entries.

The $2600 free for all, the largest 
purse the fast record pacers have had 
to race tor this season, will have the 
Canadian wonder, The Eel, 2.02%, as 
a starter.

Many arrestsaipany
lullding, Prince Wllllem 
ent for New Brunswick, 
ilneee and policies, muet

tussle.American League.
Cobb looks like a sure enough win

ner of the American league butting 
championship with the splendid aver
age of .415. Jackson follows him 13 
points behind, which, at this stage of 
the season, is rather a largo margin 
to overgpme. The averages are:

erect a sugar 
refinery. There was no evidence that 

would carry out his undertaking.
"Last week." added his worship. "I 

was approached by the McAvlty’s who 
want nn opportunity to extend their 
business. There is no politics in this. 
The McAvlty’s are not asking for ex
emptions from taxation or water rates. 
They want room to expand, as a result 
of the growth of their western busi- 
iwsH. They think the property near the 
ballast wharf will be suitable for tlieir 
purposes."

participate, 
hould provelie If they accepted Mr4PANY OF CANADA.

caster for $1500, or t 
newal lease and that 
Co. be given a lease of a triangular 
lot adjoining their factory.

The report was adopted.
The report of the water and sewer

age board was then taken up. The sec
tion recommending that $2000 extra 
he appropriated for the work of the 
department on Dock street, was dis
cussed at some length.

Aid. J. B. Jones thought the engineer 
should have got permission before ex
ceeding his estimate for the work.

New Lights Voted. Aid. C. T. Jones said the city should
In reference to the section recom- insure the men engaged in excavating 

mending that lights be placed on the trench. A street car might fall 
Winslow street, Coburg street, the ,n on them. , , . ,
Strait Shore Road and Queen’s Aid. Klerstead said the job had 
square. Aid. Hayes contended that been bungled, A steam drill should 
it was out of order, as there was a! have been used. The men were spend- 
resolution of the council that no new ing too much time propping up the 
lights should be Installed for a period car tracks and dodging cars, 
of two years whlcfc was not up yet. Aid. Hayes moved that a grant of 

Aid. "McLeod ea.1 the resolution 92.500 be made for the purpose, 
had been rescinded *or the purpose Aid. J. B. Jones wanted to know i.f 
nf inatailifitf aevpral new lights the work could be discontinued.

The Mayor said he understood the Aid. Wlgmore said the work would 
resolution had been rescinded abso- ,iax'e to go <"*'_ , * J2l*nCvl1|W,i^I
lutely. and ruled that the section was m*in was being placed in Mill and 
tn order Dock streets In nlace of a 6 inch main.

Finally the recommendation to in- the>’ delayed the paving contractors, the lights was a™opted they mieht have to pay damages. The
Th? section recommending that engineer's estimate waa away Off; he 

Chief Kerr be given a month's leave Uad no! r0J‘s^rerf ^JmÎ.r ^n^vL * f 
of absence, and a gram of $5U. caused tl.ev ehomd not pm a limit
some discussion. Aid J. B. Jones .

‘l*! ‘h„e ',0rd‘ 8rant After some further discussion the
*U»!,lbVtrTk<Tones' moved that the matter was laid over to the eoeclal 

, ‘ 1 ,T' J°nw ,T., Tr meettne of the council, and It was de
cider be y. 14,fl yy Sd , ! elded that In the meantime the comte
absence and that be be docked for „ ghouM be authorized to provide 
an, days he might be absent over his fm)d8 (o]. ,he work out ot
'“'he Mayor—"Are you In favor of ^°m<-
giving the Chief $50?"

Aid. C. T. Jones—“Certainly not.
In replv to Aid. Hayes. Aid. Russell 

said Chief Kerr had taken no holi
days for some years. He hud only 
asked for 14 days leave of absence.

Aid. Hayes said the other officials 
only got two weeks holidays. There 
might be special circumstances when 
they might give a longer holiday.
Their generosity seemed to 
In streaks. Not long ago they re
fused the city engineer ten days leave 
of absence to attend a convention of 
engineers at his own expense.

.. Stadium, at the Polo 
has already accommodated

MOTOR BOAT AB R H Ave.
Cobb, Det.................551 138 229 .415
Jackson, Clev.. ..527 120 212 .402
Lajoie. Clev.. . .253 28 97 .383
Crawford. Det.. .630 98 193 .364
Henrlksen. Bos.. . 61 7 22 .361
Créé, N. Y...............479 86 169 .353
E. Collins. Ath.. .449 SI 157 .350
Lange, Chi.............. 69 6 24 .348
Delahantv. Det.. .510 78 171 .335
Lapp. Ath.................138 29 46 .334
Easterly, Clev.. ..264 34 88 .333
F. Baker. Ath.. . .550 87 182 .331
Murphy. Ath.. . .479 94 157 .328
Speaker. Bos.. . .461 79 151 .328
Mclnnes, Ath.. . .454 77 148 .326
H. Lord, Chi.. . .521 94 169 .324
Leltvelt Wash.. .224 27 72 .321
McIntyre. Chi.. . .622 94 167 .320
Chase, N. Y............. 496 75 157 .317
Schaffer. Wash.. .392 67 124 .616
(Î. Mullen Det.. .. 89 4 27 .314
E. Walker. Wash.. 64- 5 20 .312
Block. Chi............... 103 7 32 ..311
Milan, Wash.. . .561 .105 173 .308
B. Lord. Ath.. . .524 87 161 .307
Coombs. Alb.. . .130 29 40 .307
Gainor. Det............ 190 27 60 .306
Hooper. Bos............492 90 150 .305
Laporte. St.L.. . .474 66 144 .304
Oldrlng. Ath.. . .455 
D. Lewis, Bos... .4-7 
Harwell. N.Y.. . .4<8 
Schmidt, Det.. . .3.
Birmingham. Clev.405
Boflie. Cht...............501
Welter. X.Y............ 4 •
Douvherty. Chi.. .211 
L. Gardner. Bos 
CaVahan, Chi.. . .442 
Corrigan, Bos..
Hartsel. Ath.. .

VC£ under the bleachers 
16 feet In height, 

a measure is taken, the Polo
police department ought 
charge of the patrol wagon.

Aid. Russell claimed the tender 
should be accepted.

Aid. Jones’ amendment was voted 
down, and the recommendation to ac
cept the tender was adopted.

i. 74 Prince Wm. SL
New Building Laws.

Continuing, the mayor said that 
xnomethlug over a year ago the board 

underwriters had asked the city 
Mto- work out a new set of building 

^■F laws. The council had appointed a 
committee and secured an architect to 
assist them. But nothlug had been 
done. Action should be taken at once.

The mayor also referred to what 
he «ailed an unsatisfactory condition 
of affaire on Mill street. The street 
■was being widened, and it was advis
able that a number of wire-bearing 
poles should be removed. He thought 
the city should acquire from the legis
lature the power of expropriating 
poles that might be In the way.

The mayor’s remarks were referred 
to the safety board.

The minute* of the previous meeting 
were adopted and the report of the 
treasury board taken up. All the sec
tions were adopted: after which Aid. 
Hayes moved that the order of bus
iness be suspended, to take up speci
al matters, and this was adopted.

Aid. Hayes, In order to make the is
sue of $181.400 of debentures legal, 
moved that the resolution of Sept. V 
be rescinded and that a new motion 
authorizing the Issue be adopted. 

This was passed.
Aid. Hayes then moved the adoption 

of a resolution pledging the city to 
provide a alto for a shlp-buildlng 
plant and to bonus the enterprise to 

Abe c-xtont provided for by the act of 
legislature in the matter. 
f This was adopted.
\ Aid. McGoldrick moved that a three 

foot strip of Canterbury- street exten
sion be discontinued.

This was adopted.
Aid. Codner moved that Dr. Christie 

aud D. R. Jack be reappointed to the 
library commission and this was car 
ried.

Men’s
Heavy
Laced
Boots

V/£/? DIES'’
Company resent record 

orld’s seriesTrustee, Guardian.

3U80N, Manager for N. B.

ance Co.
Built from Selected Solid 

Oil Grained Leather
il

SIT JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK38.28
Branch Manager Designed and made to stand the 

wear and tear of hard work. and. 
at the same time, keep the feet 
dry, warm and comfortable.

8, 12 and 16 in.

Extra Values

I. The following lines, save slight revision, appeared in St. John papers, as 
seen by the date, morn than eighteen years ago. or about three years previous 
to the Laurier administration getting into power:
Outstretching in an anchorage for service unsurpassed.
Where vying with her spires are mar’ < stately mast 
While inverting up and down as the circling basin forms.
Ave seldom seen at lurch being cenuea nom ihe storms.
By heights and rude-construct (1) if not a ward of skill.
Renders barrier-aid to keep the surface still;
A rugged boulder-ridge which midway bars the door 
Of the western passage from the channel to the shore.

stal
78 137 
67 128 
62 145

.301HOOF PRINTS. He 300
297tokes, 2.08%. is the property 

;e Moore, of Dromore farm.
...... $10,000 In cash, a por

ter winnings from Sept. 1. and 
Ion. The Wolverine, 
elle. 2.19%: The Right. 2.20%,' 
Bellini. 2.20%; Dock C, 2.23' 

; Leyburn, 2.23% are two year 
;ers who have been winning* 
half mile tracks 

Maine bred pad 
no Jr., owned

11 .2974
him .296

.289
49 120 
66 145

$2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

£! Sinclair’s
65 Brussels Street

75 121 -89
39 61 .289
64 127 .288 
64 127 .288 
30 67 .288

G 8 .286

462
w ater main-

. 2:: :
With a dally rise and fall of twenty feet or more.
Near at even hourly Intervals of twice in twenty-four;
Which purities the whole, making currents swiftly run.
In continuance of the cleansing the city’s sewers have done.

IOther Sewerage Matters.
Aid. Codner moved that the work 

of laying the sewer on Barker street 
be proceeded with this fall and this 
was passed.

In reply to Aid. Smith. -Aid. Wig- 
more said It was the intention to lay 
the short newer In St. John street 
West this fall.

A motion to lay the sewer this fall 
was lost, us the necessary two-tblrds 
vote was not forthcoming.

A supplementary report of the 
Water and Sewerage Board was 
rented recommending that the 
engineer be given authority to take 

the rails of the eastern tracks of 
St. John Street Railway where 

necessary in connection with the work 
of renewing the water main. This 
was adopted.

The report of the Ferry Committee 
in regard to 

said the Re-

ng .stallion 
by Lincoln National League.

wn. of Medford, now carries a. 
f 2.12%. He is by Greenbrlno.l 
iut of Suzette, 2.14%. by Nel-^ FishFred Clarke leads ihe batters of the 

National leaeuo with an averae-n of 
339. Chief Meyers of the Giants, is 
second end Hans Wuener third. It Is 
hardlv probable that this order will 
be changed. Rov Miner, who really 

hns made the

A haven good for fish where gaspereau abound 
Well suited for Its weirs making many a million pound.
While more are caught in nets or what 
Full often in abundance near a hogshead at a lift.
And raised some clever oarsmen (2) with record to attest. 
That in their halcyon days they had vanquished then the best 
The famous Paris crew whose prowess is he 
Long at honored post of duty pertaining to her tide.

is called a drift.a, 2.24%, by Directum Kelly. 
>ut of Beldla, 2.09%. recently 
a half In 1.02, at Indianapolis 
luarter In 30 seconds. She Is 
r and the expeits consider her 
ig crack.

Murray, of Cleveland, owner 
Ington, 2.24%, has offered Dick 
$1000 If he will lower the re- 

Ethel

No. 1 Shad in half bb!s ; Her
ring in half bb s.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

3L John. N. A

stards next to Wan > . 
«/reatest number of bb*

II Ave.
49 .352 

127 .339 
121 .339
146 .336

AB
cityBoard of Works Report.

The order of business was resum
ed, and the report of the Board of 
Works, was taken up. In reference 
to the section recommending that the 
city engineer be requested to rein
state John Kirkpatrick to the position 
cf city watchman. Aid. McGoldrlck 
said the engineer had never appoint
ed the man. He did not approve of 
the recommendation, and if adopted 
would move that the Board of Works 
be authorized to make all appoint
ments.

Aid. Hayes eald the recommendation 
was peculiar. He did not think the 
old system should be revived. The 
engineer was not Infallible, but nei
ther was the council. He thought It 
was Inadvisable that 
should do more than ask the engin
eer to give Mr. Kirkpatrick favorable 
consideration. They might as well dis
pense with the heads 
aÀtj arbitrarily dictât 

should hire.
/Aid Elkin said the action of the 
"fjoarri of Works would establish a 
dangerous precedent

Aid. Smith- "Mr. Mayor is not this 
discussion out of order? Has the re 
solution placing appointments In the 
beads ot departments beeu rescind
ed?"

Jackson. Bog........... 139
F. Clarke. Pitts.. .2.74
Mevers, N.Y................7
Waener, Pitts... .431
Almeida. Vln.............7l
Dooin, Phil.. .. -24<
Ferry. Bills.............
Camnhell, Pitts.. . 7 . 
R. Miller. Bos 
T lulerus. Phil 
Zimmerman. Chl...49> 
Dauhert Brook 
L. Doyle. N.Y. . .46' 
Rweenev, Pos .. .451 
Mitchell, Cin.. .
Schulte. Cln.............-
O. Wilson. Pitts...49s
Bates. Cln..........
Fletcher. N.Y..
Evans. St. Louis 
Mneee, Phil.. . 
McLean, Cin.. . 
Konetchv*. St.L.. 
Sroderflss. N.Y . .4 74 
Rransfleld, Chi...* . 52
Flaherty. Bos..............
Hoblitzel, Cin,. ..-571 
Esmond. Cin.y . .154 
Edwin. Brook... .2<‘7 
Donlin, Bos.. .. A Jl66 
lCerzue. N. Y... .4>4 
Hresnahan. St.L...224 
McIntyre, Chi...
Staik. Brook.. . .142 
Tinker. Chi.. . .289
Devore. N.Y.. . .503 
A. Wilson, N.Y.. . 9.
Gowdy. Bos............ 94
Sheckard Chi.. . .4s> 
Wheat. Brook.. . .513 
Packerl. Phil.. . .506 
Merkle. N.Y.. .
Thus. Phil.. .. .18: 
Madden. Phil 
McCarty. Pitts... .107 
J. Doyle Chi.. . .415 
Adams Pitts., . . 92

It has its rocks and shoals that really dangerous are,
These are signal buoy'd.and a Beacon on the Bar:
With Partridge Island near scarce half a mile away.
Throwing light across the channel and miles along the Bay.
And has its fog at times which makes the way obscure,
Much less a fault In transit than surface-sealed secure:
When a horn is sounding clear, incessant, save at whiles,
Which seamen plainly hear perhaps a dozen miles.
And when the frost is nipping its face is still unnipped.
Then, as well as summer, can merchandise be shipped.
An exception all important ami in merits claim the most 
Tis the only open port along the Eastern coast.
Except In Southern climes where coldis not severe.
They, of course, are open all season of the year;
But are so far away that we needn’t make a fuss.
As their rival competition will never bother us.
Halifax is fine and contending Portland too.
Roth spacious harbors magnificent to view ;
But when the icy king exerts his freezing power.
They cannot bear the sting, succumb within an hour.
Soon the skates are donned to o'er lheir surface glide.
While as it ever moved moves on this open tide;

high a fog of other kind, 
e their way by being hard to find.

I have left her waters and betook meto her laud 
Where improvements of the latest are seen on either hand 
Ami I'm now within a car. an electric current runs.
Speeding on its way (fit booi^for leatheren'd ones) (3)
Admiring her progression mettllng in the race,
To a quicken'd march at an earnest steady pac»-;
'Till foremost let us hope if she gets the C. P. R.
To roll along their grain and ship if from the car.
As over at the Point a granary appears.
Which our honored statesman (4) saw would show in after years' 
His sage prediction then it a Liverpool would be,
Which is uot unlikely as far as 1 can see.

r yearling trotters with 
tou. who has worked a quar 
3 seconds.
Halle, a 3 year old trotter, 

-I* the Great, has raced In 2-
the Memphis matinees. He Is 

>y Abe Frank, from whom Gen. 
m bought Evelyn W.. Hannah 
and Dorthy Hansboro.

Chief Kerr Gets Grant.
Aid. Wlgmore said the Idea was to 

give the chief a chance to Inspect fire 
apparatus and motor waggons lu tue 
States. He understood the chief had 
not taken a holiday In 15 years.

Aid. J. B. Jones—Well, it Is his own 
fault. I know last year he got leave 
of absence and a grt

Aid. Codner said h 
of giving the chief a month’s leave 
and $50, especially If he wore his 
uniform when away.

Finally tbe section was adopted as 
as present, those voting In favor of it 
being:—Aid. Russell. Wilson. Smith, 
McLeod. McGoldrlck. Elliott, Wig- 

Codner and Elkin.
The section regarding the sale of 

the lots on Suffolk and Sutton streets, 
and at the comer of 8t. George and 
Lancaster streets ^caused some dis
cussion.

Aid. J. R. Jones moved that the 
assessors be required to place a valu
ation on the lots which should con
stitute an upset price, and that the 
lots be sold under ihe condition that 
the purchaser must erect a building 
worth at least $800 within a year.

Aid. V. T. Jones Bald It would be 
unfair to the small fellow to put such 
a rider on the sale, 
net have $800 to put up a building.

Aid. Russell—' That Is the most 
sensible speech I ever heard from 
Aid. C. T. Jones.

Aid. Klerstead contended that it 
was not a good plan to auction the 
lot.-, as many who wanted homes could 
not attend the auction sales. He 
thought the city should give encour
agement to the workers to acquire 
property on the Instalment plan.

Finally the section to sell the lots 
was adopted.

up
the 32423

80 .323 
S .320 

24 320
160 .316
156 .314
156 .313 
159 .309 
144 .308
138 .306
147 .304 
158 .303

was then taken 
section one, Aid. 
corder had advised that Messrs. 
Fleming & Co. had the right to retain 
the patterns, but he wasn’t certain 
about the plans of the Ludlow. The 
sectlou was referred back.

The second section recommended 
that the superintendent of the ferry 
be prohibited from employing outside 
help without the order of the chairman 
or the committee.

Aid. C. T. Jones thought they ought 
irtendent 
the com-

up.
Smith 397

oant of money, 
e was in favor

514
INLAND REVENUE.

i revenue receipts for the 
of September:
...............$15.175.82 $21,479.59

852.00 
391.72

4> >
:,2i

150849.00 
617.12

Mfr’s .. 646.44 651.
ecelpts .. 1.226.44 1,289.2

We Told You So!143 .300 
7S .296 

150 .296
119 .291
93 .294 

154 .293 
137 .289

47,
264
506

if .

27
V

Labatt’s
Lager

tbe council .402 ss. .316$18.414.82 $24.555.13 to dispense with the su 
and get a new' chairman 
mittee. He saw water in the boats. 
The superintendent had been away 
bringing down the Senlai from the 
North Shore. He did not believe a 
city official should tie allowed to com
pete In the labor market.

Aid. Elliott said he agreed that the 
time was ripe for a change. The 
superiutendent should not be allowed 
to work for other companies during 
his holidays, oi solicit work for other 
corporations.

for *.*25ase 1911—-$6.140.31.
of departments 

e to them whom
.288
.287

15
2794 Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

4Gilts that Last 164 .287 With vapor rising 
Yet none need los286

285
44
59To get forks, knives, spoons 

and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

47 .283
137 .283 
63 .281 
14 .280 
4o .280 

137 .280
BARKERS nos. . 60

TRY ITThis brand is known as 
••SilPtrFIauthaS Wtart" 

Tobuy this wareisto get iheut- 
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over 60 years. 
SeM by Lend Use

A man might
277

141
Calls it “Hot Air.'*

326 .277 
134 .275
141 .275

Aid. Smith said he was used to 
hearing Aid. C. T. Jones pumping hot 
air. When the superlntendeui was 
away bringing down tbe Sen lac he 
was on his holidays, and could do as 
he pleased. The city was not put 
to any extra expense while he was

6000 RELIABLE GUNS ’.m
, John Labatt129■ale Price*. Seed for free **» 

laloeue of Cues, Rifles, sod 
Goods.

et Whole

T. W. BAYS * WN. « Net re Das* ». West.

135 .274 
51 .273 
18 .273 
29 .272

49;'

Therefore let us grateful be to the great mysterious Giver. 
For K and other gifts, her forests and her river (5) :
Fertile and commodious and of staples well possessed,
Through united effort till an exit forthe West.

Evjnrw
. Astet—lldjwfls
bwMfvTLW^

113 .272
.272At this stage the Mayor declared 

the discussion out of order. »ue 
question waa then called, and the
section was adopted. poses. Only Aid. J

The Market Committee recommend- Ooldrick. McLeod and Smith voted for 
ed that John T. Powers be granted the recommendation and it was lost, 
the use of the room on the top floor Aid. Kiervtead tried to present a 
of the Market Building from Nov. 1 report of the special committee on 
to March l for $50. Slaughter Houses, but a motion to

Aid. Hayes thought the city should adjourn was Introduced aud carried 
not rent its property for boxing pur- by one vote.

25

Mark Hambourg HENRY GASKIN.
R. Jones. Me-,1Hie A Factory Site.

The following supplementary- re
port of tbe Safety Board was pre-

Your board having considered the 
communication of W. E. Anderson, 
Esq., secretary of the St. John Board

(1) Breakwater.
(2) Robert, Fulton. Samuel Hutton. Tldew'aiters. Elijah Ross. Lighthouse 

Keeper. George Price, Customs Officer on Boston Boat.
(3) Horses.
(4) Sir Leonard Tilley.
(5) St. John
Saint John, April 22nd, 1893.

Return Canadian Tour, 1911. 
CENTENARY 8CHOOLHOUSE. Tues

day.-October 10.
Seat Sale to Subscribers ope 

3rd. at Lendrya. $1.00 and 75c.
The Fall Musical Event.

ns Oct. Parties in Scott Ace Localitlee sup
plied for personal use. .Write Sti 

I John Aoencv. 20-24 Water street. .%MX.
U- ;
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ANGLE lamps
To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 

our large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 25 per cent. Discount while 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sporting Goods Dept.—Second Floor

W. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

New Tall and Winter Dress Suitings
Our Dress Goods Department is offering a larger assortment of Fall and Winter 

Dress Goods, Home and Evening wear novelties than we ever placed before our 
customers at any other time. The stock is now complete and will do you good to 
see the different ranges of New Styles and Colorings, Plains and Fancies in these 
1911-12 Dress Goods Creations.

Every Dressmaker and in fact every woman should inspect this showing of 
manufacturers art.

The list below will convey a small idea of a few lines; space will not allow for 
more. Read the list and visit the department for details.
WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS, SERGES, BROADS, VENITIANS, Etc.
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES IN REVERSIBLE TWEEDS, the reverse side 
being used for the Collar and Cuffs, making a very smart costume. The colors are: 
Brown, Tan, Green, Blue, Fawn and Grey.
PERSIAN BORDERED CREPE DE CHENE, a beautifully shimmering Silk material in 
exclusive Dress Lengths.
BORDERED CHALLIES, an ideal material for House Dresses or Evening wear. The 
colors are Fawn, Grey, Navy, and Green with a Persian Border as a trimming.

Women'• Drees Goods Department--First Floor

> 1

<1

i

y

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 1

.. /•

. Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range?
Every one who has seen this Range says It is the best yet and we 

think It is. It embodies every revent Improvement that Is worth 
having in order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
of management and durability.

1We Guarantee k Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look It over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.
Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

Ulstering Cloths for Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Wear

The showing of Heavy Fall and Winter Cloths for Women. Misses and Chil
dren’s Coats is by far the-greatest and most complete range we have ever had. The 
weights, styles, colorings, and quality combine the best efforts of our buyers to ob
tain and offer for the trade of 1911 -12 the most up-to-date stock of Coatings in 
Eastern Canada.

Before deciding on a material for your winter garment you should see this col
lection of high class goods in our Women’s Costume Department.

Read the list through, your particular kind of cloth is here. Then call and see 
the goods—see the Style—see the Colorings:
TWO-TONED ULSTERINé, Heavy Weight, 54 inches wide, $1, $1.20, $1.40, $1.75 

$2.00 and $2.40 a yard.
GREY ULSTERING with Tartan Back. 54 inches wide, $2.40 a yard.
REVERSIBLE POLO CLOTH, Light on one side, Dark on the other, in grey, bronze 

and brown, $1.85 yard.
PLAID BLACK ULSTERING, $3.25 a yard.
NAP CLOTH, in Royal Blue, Navy and Cardinal, for Childrens Coats, $2.10 a yard. 
BLANKET CLOTH in Grey, Cardinal, Navy and White, $1.35 a yard.
WHITE BLANKET CLOTH with Navy and Sky Blue border, $1.35 a yard.
HEAVY WEIGHT CARDINAL SERGE for Children’s Coats, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.60 yd. 
SEAL PLUSH for Smart Winter Garments, $3.50, $7.75 and $12.50 a yard. 

Ladles' Costume Department—Seoond Floor

*

, t

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

DYKEMAN’S
AVIATION CARS

AND

AVIATION WOOL
The Caps are the Imported kind full, large, fluffy, warm and comfoi table. These are made In the right 

shape so they will look well on the head, this cannot be said of all aviation caps. Price $1.35 each.
The Wool Is 9 cents a skein, full size skeins.
A Great Bargain in Handkerchiefs. They are on the counter marked 4 for 25 cents, pure linen croee 

bar, you would think them cheap to buy at 15 cents each.
Also a lot of very fine lawn Handkerchiefs, Mexican drawn thread work, 4 for 25 cents, regular price, 

ID cents each.
3,000 yards of Hat, Hair and Sash Ribbons at 15 cents a yard, all colorings and qualities, some worth as 

high as 45 cents a yard. Liberty Satins..Taffeta and Persian Ribbons, all one price.
A Special lot of Raglan Raincoats, cashmere rubberized, in fawn, only $5.75.

I!
>
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El m DISPOSE OF 
MICE INTERESTS

THE WEATHER. WILL RECOMMEND SHE 
OF COUNTY BUILDKMARITIME — Moderate to treeh 

northerly winde, fine end cool.

Painless Dentistry

English Company has Made Of
fer for Insurance Interests 
of William Thomson Com
panies—The Offer Declined.

Municipal Building Committee 
Prepared to Sell Court Meuse 
and Jail and BuUd $300,000 
Municipal Building.

Til
Harvest Festival.

There was a large attendance at the 
Brindley street barracks of the Salvor 
tlon Army last evening, when the ser
vice was in the shape of a Harvest 
festival. The service was a most In
teresting one.

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
the celebrated **HAI-Bpain by L 

METHOD.-
All hranahve of dental wer* 

dene In tha Meet ekllful manner-In regards to the rumors current 
•yesterday that an English Company 
was about, to take over some of the 
William Thomson, insurance compas 
nies. R. 8. Ewing stated last evening 
that they had received offers from an 
English company, hilt that there was 
no present Intention of disposing of 
their Insurance Interests.

"We propose td increase our capi
tal,” he added, "qyxd extend our busi
ness. We have recently made arrange
ments to Increase the capital 
of our companies by $20,000, and the 
completion of our plans will mean the 
taking in of about $76,000 of addition 
al capital. We need more capital to 
handle the Increasing business, but 
there is no reason why we should 
want to sell out, though we have 
received offers from a big English 
company.”

At the meeting of the county coun
cil this afternoon the building com
mittee will submit a report recom
mending that the Court House, the 
Jail and Register office be sold, if a 
satisfactory price cun be obtained, 
and that tenders be called for the con
struction of a new municipal bulldiug 
on the Market Square at a cost of 
$300.000.

It wgs reported some time ago that 
a group ot English capitalists had 
made a proposition to purchase the 
Court House and Jail for the purpose 
of securing a site for a large hotel, and 
It is understood that they are pre
pared to pay a good price tor the 
property. There has been talk for 
some time of building a new county 
building, and there may be no serious 
objection to the proposal to sell the 
site of the Court House and Jail. 
But among the city representatives 
there seems to be some objection to 
the idea ot erecting a building on 
Market Square, as well as to the Idea 
of spending $300,000.

It is believed that the city is destin
ed to grow at a vapid rate towards 
the East, and that the city should 
establish a civic center surrounded 
by county, civic aud other public 
buildings, such as the new post office, 
somewhere nearer what will be the 
heart of the city of the future than 
Market square. It Is claimed too 
that a big building fh Market square 
would spoil the appearance of King 
street, and tend to increase the fire 
risks of the vicinity.

BBSTM DENE FARLBRSThe Borden Club.
Members of the R. L. Borden club 

are requested to meet at the Conserv
ative headquarters, 11 Ritchie's Bulld
iug. on Wednesday at 8 p. 
annual meeting of the club 
held at the same place ou Friday, 
October 6. at 8 p. ui.

Tel. $63 
DR. J. B. MAHER, Preprleter.

627 Me'n Street.

m. The 
will be

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

The Every Day Club.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the Every Day Club last night plans 
for the winter season were discussed 
and adjournment was made till Thurs
day night when the 
Êlecuased again. The 
$iuxv open every night for members.

tter will be Some
Bargains

rooms are

To Address Meeting Here.
Chas. F. Whiteley, of Ottawa, gen

eral secretary ot the Aberdeen Asso
ciation will address a meeting of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild at eight 
o'clock this evening in their rooms 
Prince William street. All members 
ii( the Guild are invited to attend.

In5EC0ID OPENING OF HEW 
PATTERN HATS, AT MOOR’S Women’s

> go West.
Portland

Rev. H. D. Marr to
Rev. H. D. Marr, of 

odist church, who bps been ottered the 
secietaryshlp of the Bible Society for 
the Province of Alberta, said last 
night that he UidJiot expect the ap
pointment to he made till about the 
Biddle of the present month.

Meth-

fineCommencing This Morning the 
Latest Fall and Winter Pat
terns will be Shown at Marr 
Millinery Stores, SlippersWater Was Shut Off.

About 8 o’clock last evening No. 3 
water main of the Loch Lomond sys
tem was shut off between the one mile 
bouse and the venturi meter In order 
to repair u leaking air valve in Fern- 
hill. The men took about three hours 
to repairThe leak, aud the water was 
turned on again about 11 o'clock.

TO STIMULATE INTEREST 
II THE BOARD OF TOME

An event In which St. John ladies 
will be greatly interested and which 
comes, doubtless, as a pleasant sur
prise to all lovers of the artistic and 
exclusive In wearing apparel, is a 
second opening ot the very newest 
fall and winter pattern hate by the 
Marr Millinery Company, beginning 
this morning at their store, corner 
ot Charlotte and Union streets.

This showing is separate aud dis
tinct from the Arm's regular fall and 
winter display, being in all respects 
the fiuest and most select gathering 
of modish feminine headdress ever 
seen here.

These hats which were personally 
selected expressly for this extra spe 
cial opening arrived here late last 
evening when they were immediate
ly unpacked and are being displayed 
this morning. In this assemblage ore 
represented all the most receut ideas 
of the highest mlUinery authorities 
of New York and Chicago, most of 
the designs adornments and coloring 
effects being quite new to the local 
public.

Especially attractive are the trim
med hats, a limited number of which 
come in exclusive and will doubtless 
find ready sales.

Not only is this event unusual, 
but it offers those who have not yet 
done so, a rare opportunity to se
cure the newest and best in fall and 
winter milll

Rtfulw Price from $2.60 to $5.66 
* Pair

Sale Prices
Poured Oil On Troubled Waters.
Yesterday afternoon Policeman 

Gosline was called from the central 
station to 116 St. James street to 
quell a disturbance that had arisen 
among the tenants of the building. 
The officer in his usual petsuasive 
manner made matters smooth with 
those who were In trouble, and left 
the place in quietness.

98c.Important Matters'to be Dis
cussed at This Afternoon’s 
Meeting — Beard may 
Change Form of Meetings.

$1.48
ANO

$1.98Suspected of Stealing.
Yesterday a young fellow arrived 

on the train from Moncton only to 
be taken In charge by I. V. R. Police
man John Collins, who took him back 
to the railway town, on th 
leaving last evening. The 
.suspected of having stolen a check 
from one of the employes in the gen
eral offices at Moncton.

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade this afternoon promises to 
be one of particular interest us mat
ters out of the ordinary will be 
dealt with some of which have re
ference to the board itself.

One of the matters will be the ap
pointment of a commissioner un the 
pilotage board to fill the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of one of 
the members a few weeks ago.

The board will also disc 
change in the manner ot electing of
ficers. Under the present system the 
officials are chosen at the annual 
meeting, but as it frequently occurs 
many of the members are absent from 
the annual meeting, and consequently 
a large part of the board does not 
have a voice In the choice of officers. 
The board will today take steps to 
devise a method by which 
bers may take part In the election 
of officers.

One ot the most Important features 
will be the discussion of an immigra
tion policy for the province of New 
Brunswick.
Board of Trade and W. Frank Hattae- 
way. M. P. P., will 
ing relative to the subject

Another suggestion that will be 
submitted for the consideration, ot 
the board will be that the meetings 
be held in Keith's assembly rooms 
and that they he social as 
business, and that at each session 
some prominent speaker address the 
board on matters civic or commer
cial.

King Street Store Only

We have gone through our Wo
men» Fine Slipper Department and 
find about 150 paire in broken lots 
reusing#, from two to eix and eight 
patfs of • style. We are going to 
give our customers a chance to get 
•erne real nice ellppere at a very 
lew price. ON MONDAY MORNING 
they will-be placed eale at our

evexpress 
vbuth is

J. MacRae Salvage Corps Captain. 
The regular monthly meeting of No.

Fire Police was1 Salvage Corps and 
held In their rooms. No. 3 Station, Un

street. last night and the chief 
business of the meeting was the elec
tion of 
late J.
Rae who was foreman No. I. was 
chosen as the captain and to the pos
ition of foreman No. 1, James Stir
ling was elected.

King Street Storea captain in the place of the 
Fred Shaw. Kenneth J. Mac-

As suggested in Mart's advertise
ment on page two, an early atten
dance will ensure a wider range from 
which to make selections.

Come and look them over. They 
consist of plain kfd, embroidered 
kid, patent and suede» In grey, 
brawn and violet. They are ban-

all mem-

The Seamen's Mission.
The ladles’ auxiliary of the Sea

men’s Mission met yesterday after
noon when plans for the coming win
ter were discussed. It was decided to 
hold another meeting of the ladies in-

neslst
About 600 of these bags are needed. It 
is also planned that & harvest tea will 
be held during the last week of tills 
month In ai£yof the work.

FRAMING BUILDING LAWS 
WILL IE DIFFICULT TASK Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
The president of the

address the meet-ted next Thursday afternoon to 
in making the comfort bags.

Mill St.Kins St.Peculiar Local Conditions will 
Make Revision of St. John's 
Building By-laws Rather 
Complicated.

Uniwn St.Queen's Square Anniversary, 
hi continuation of the 119th anni

versary services iu Queen Square 
Methodist church, which were begun 
on Sunday, there was a largely attend
ed meeting of the Epworth League 
of the congregation last night. The 
pastor, Rev. Wilfred Gaetz. was in 
charge and several of the members 
gave addresses. The meeting mark
ed the opening of the winter season 

league. This evening a con-

The Bat Quality it • Reasonable PricePRESENTATION TO 
CHURCH WEEDS

Speaking of the complaint of the 
Board of Fire Underwriters that little 
has been done in the matter of re
vising the building bylaws, a member 
of the committee appointed by the 
Common Council to revise the bylaws 
said to tke Standard last evening 
that there was good reason for the

Duplicate 
Glasses .

for the
gregational social will be held for 
«which a programme of more than 
ordinary excellence has been pre- Mr. and Mrs. George Traften 

and Family Remembered 
by Ludlow Street United 
Baptist Church.

We found It impossible," he added, 
“to draft bylaws In time to submit 
them to the last session of the legis
lature, but we will have them ready 
before the next session. We have not 
been doing much lately, because there 
is little to be gained by preparing 
them a long time before the legis
lature meets.

"To prepare building bylaws adapt
ed to the peculiar conditions which 
exist in St. John is a bigger Job than 
most people would Imagine, -the 
especially 
vised since 1877. Owing to the topo
graphy of thla city bylaws that might 
be suitable for one side of the street, 
will not always do for the other side. 
For Instance, brick buildings might 
be required on one side of the street, 
whereas it would be Impossible or at 
àny rate Impracticable to build brick 
buildings on the other aide. Some 
years ago there was an agitation to 
have none but brick buildings erect
ed along Main street, but It would 
be folly to adopt a bylaw to that ef
fect.
street It would be necessary to dig 
down 34 feet to get a foundation for 
a brick building and that would make 
the foundation so costly that no one 
would think of putting up a brick 
building in such places.

"In order to meet the varied

Oisorderiy-eoys Reported.
Mrs. William Corbett, of Barker 

street in the North End, has complain
ed to the police of having been annoy
ed by a number of boys and as a re
sult 8ergt. Hastings has reported 
Richard Coughlan. Harold Joyce. Al
bert Connell, Arthur KePev and Ken
neth Moriae. The five will be asked to 
appear before the police magistrate 
on the charge of acting in a disorder-

If you are one of these 
eyeglass wearers who are 
wholly dependent on yoqr 
glasses you should have 
an extra pair.

In case of accident you 
would be badly incapaci
tated while waiting for the 
necessary repaid or for 
new glasses.

Bring your glasses In 
and let us make up a 
spare pair for you. Then 
you can feel sure that in 
case of accident you will 
not be inconvenienced iu 
waiting tor the repairs 
to be made.

At a very large gathering of the 
Young People’s Society of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church last evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Trafton. who will 

week for their future homeleave this 
in T'aneouver, were remembered In a 
suitable way.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, in behalf of the 
church presented to Mr. Trafton. s 
handsome pair of gold cuff links, suit
ably engraved, and to Mrs. Trafton a 
beautiful gold set brooch while Mas
ters Harold and Walter Trafton w’ere 
made the recipients of Bibles.

The presentation was accompanied 
by an address, expressive of apprecia
tion of the faithful work done In the 
church by Mr. and Mrs. Trafton and 
family. The address was signed by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Robinson and R. J. 
Anderson, clerk of the church.

Following the presentation Mr. 
Trafton feelingly acknowledged the 
kindly act of the congregation, in be
half of himself and Mrs. Trafton and 
family. Short addresses were made by 
Rev. Mr. Robinson, Deacon J.
L. L. Sharpe, James Grey and C. E. 
Belyea. E. O. Parsons also spoke on 
behalf of the trustee board; William 

Bible class;

more
as they have not been rely marner ou tbs corner of Barker 

street on Sunday last, and other days 
by flaying ball against Mrs. Corbett's
hou$e, ringing 
being guilty Of

the doorbell and with 
other misconduct.

Will Extend Their Plant 
A sub-committee ot the safety board 

consisting of Aid. McLeod, Smith aud 
J. B. Jones will meet on the West 
Side Wednesday afternoon to inspect 
the property for which application has 
been made by the Union Foundry Co. 
and prepare a report tor the board. 
The Union Foundry Co. which pro
poses to extend their works, have ask
ed for the water tots directly In front 
of their foundry. These lots cover an 
area 490 feet in length by 
in breadth. It is undersfoo 
the company are able to secure a lease 
or to buy these lots, the extension to 
their present plant will practically 
cover the whole area.

In some places along Mfein

100 feet 
d that If L L. Sharpe & Son

F. Ring,
dirions and protect the interests of 
the landlords and fire underwriters 
we will have to map out the city Into 
a multitude of divisions 
whose boundaries will run every way 
like the patterns of 
can't divide the city Into a 
tricts bounded by straight 11 
lay down uniform laws for each dis
trict so divided, 
make many divisions and draft by
laws designed to encourage build
ing In each district. We want to en
courage the building of the cheaper 
class of brick structures In districts 
now given over to wooden buildings 
and provide that aa the construction 
of brick buildings in such districts 
continues and the land and property 
increases In value a better c-laae of 
buildings shall be put up.”

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KINO STREET,Harued for the men's 

Miss Irmie Cochrane for the B. Y. P. 
U„ and Mrs. George W. Price tor the 
ladles' Bible class. Mias Effle Wa 
who was suitably remembered a 
days ago by the B. Y. P. U.. of the 
church will leave fog the coast with 
Mr. and Mi's. Trafton.

In Main Street Church.
The first weekday service In con

nection with the rally In Main street 
Baptist church was held last evening 
and attended by a large congregation. 
The evening was devoted to Sunday 
school work. J. W. McAlary, superin
tendent of the Sunday school presid
ed. Papers bearing on the work of the 
school were read by Ella McAlary. 
Fred Millar, Elsie Erb and Rev. Dr. 
Hutchison. Superintendent McAlary 
delivered an address. A duet was ren
dered by Miss Elkin and Miss Gallop 
and a solo by Miss Turner. This ev
ening a church and congregational 
rally will be held.

8T. JOHN, N. Bor rones

a mosaic. We 
few’ dis- 
ues and

yne.
few

stencils
AND

Fruit Basket Stamps

We have got to

Smoker In Carleton.
The conservative workers of Ouys 

ward will hold a smoki 
this evening at 8 o'clock 
tlce Boys' hall. Dr. Daniel. M. P., H. 
A. Pewell, Hon. Robert Maxwell, W. 
F. Hathaway and John E Wilson, M. 
P. P.'s and J. B. M. Baxter, will be 
the speakers. An excellent programme 
has been prepared and a large atten
dance Is expected.

There's square deal to the working 
man In every pair of Humphrey's 
Solid Shoes. Ask the shoemau.

!l mg concert 
in the Pren-

Farmers and Packers place your 
orders now. Careful attention to 
orders.

Nickel Has New Singer.
Miss Margaret 

Nickel vocal staff today, 
concert soprano of 
Same grand bill of pictures as shown 
yesterday. J. — -

C H. ELEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

St. John, N. B.

Breck Joins the 
She le a 

much ability.
W. C. T. U.

There will be a W. C. T. V. meet
ing this afternoon at 8 o’clock at the 
Seamen's Mission.
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